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INDIAN EDUCATION ACTLTITLE IV

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMEN-
o "tTARY t SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, e0M-

MITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, ,

iWashington
The subcommittee ,inet, pursuant t6 call, at 9:30 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E. Kildee presid-
ing.

Members present: Representatives Kildee, Kogovsek, Martinez,
Packard, and Bartlett. . - ..

Staff present: Alan R.-Lovesee, counsel; S. Jefizson McFarland,
, assistant counsel; Marilyn Hargett, counsel; L. Brown, Worthington,

associate clerk; Kimberlee Spicer, staff member; Richard DiEu-
genio, legislative director, and Electra Beahler, education counsel.

Mr. KILDEE. I will call the committee -to orddi this morning. I am
delighted and honored to assume the leadership of conducting
these oversight hearings for Chairman Carl Perkins. ,

Today we will hear from witnesses representing Indian tribes
and students served by'Indian Education Act programs. These pro-,

% ..grams, enacted in 1972, have been a major And critical source of,
4,- funding for programs that meet the culturally related academic .

needs of Indian students.
In the past 8 years, thousands of Indian children in Public

schools have received services which have greatly increased their
learning experience. Moreover, part.A programs have shown two
specific traits. They have substantially improved retention and
dropout percentages in many districts.

The requirement for parental input in design and operation has
allowed for special programs to meet local needs and has estab-

lished needed dialog between the Indian and non-Indian communi-
ties.

Of particular note are their effect on Indian-controlled contract
schools and model, experimental education programs. The part A,
10-percent competitive setaside, along with the part B experimen-
tal grants' and, since 1978, the eligibility for part A entitlement
payments, have been a major source of basic support funds for con-
tract schools.

. Though they have not made up completely for inadequate BIA
"indirect cost " funding, committee research and past hearings
show that many' Indian-controlled schools co ld not have func-
timed without this money. This bas directly at) substantially con-
tributed to the goal of self-determination.

(1>
.
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Also of special note are the part B and C programs. Other statu-
tory restrictions do not allow Indian tribes to participate in such
programs as Chapter II of ECIA. Therefore, these, title IV programs
have been the only source of funds for experimental and develop-
mental work available to most tribes or organizations.

Now the administration proposes to terminate this program.
They asked for a rescision this year back to $5,1 million and for
next year,.they have requested pnly $1.2 million to phase out the
program entirely. The major reasons given by the administration are
that, first, the administration feels that the United States should uce
the narrowest definition possible when determining which Indian
people to assist, and second, they claim thereis no need for these
programs.

This latter 1..,aonale secrns to be based on eibelief that other
Federal programs fund the same activities (though admittedly not
in the same way) and that; basitally, it is up to the State 'or local-,
ities to mbet Indian needs. It is obvious, on its face, this rational&
hasfbo application to parts B and C.1'

This decision to end the program was; like so' many others in this
administration, made without consultption with the Indian commu-
nity. However, I do not believe ,that such a decision capmor should
be made in such a fashion.

Whenever we are dealing with the Indians of this country,
whether it be in education or other 'fields, the Federal Government;
as part of its special relationship, has an obligation to consult with
the Indians before they act, to get input. and. be advised, and I
would say, receive the consent olothe Indian community.

Therefore, we'have called this hearing for the specific purpose of
soliciting the .reaction to the President's preposal of those most'di-
reedy affected in the Indian community. This reactiov will, I am
sure, be instrumental in shaping our response to the President's
decision. c;

The President proposes and the Congress disposes and We are
anxious to get the input from the Indian community, the inputs
that the administration was unwilling to obtain themselves.

Our first panel will consist of people from national Indian orga
nizations, Mr. Ron Andrade, the executive director of the National
Congress. of American Indians; and Ms. Joyce Reyes, executive di-
rector, United Indians of All Tribes Foundation; Mr. Gregory Fra-
zier, chief executive, National Urban Indian Council; Mr. Roger
Bordeaux, president of the Association of'Contract Tribal Schools,
and -also the director of the Saint Francis School, Saint Francis, S.
Dak.

Also, with the indulgence of the pail, I ask Mr. Phillip Martin,
chairman of the Missigsippi Band of Choctaws to come forward. He
has another meeting which he must leave for immediately, and
with your indulgence, we will have him go first that he can
make teat other meeting.

Mr. Martin.

STATEMENT OF PHILLIP MARTIN, CHAIRMAN, MISSISSIPPI BAND
OF CHOCTAWS

Mr. MARTIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have two subjects to
cover this morning briefly. The first is a statement of _why we feel
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that the title IV program ahpuld continue and also to make' aware
to you that there is some data on adult American Indians and
Alaskan Natives and Indians living, in Hawaii. I would like to
elaborate on those. two subjects.

For the 'Mississippi Choctaws, of which I am the C f, the title
"IV, program has been a godsend., The only educatio available to
the Choctaws in Mississippi is the Bureau of Indian A it's. We are
locked in, on tie ISEF. program, but title IV gives us a opportuni-
ty to innovate and provide services, educational ices, to our
young peoplcrt%

So we are able to ,conduct a comprehensive adult education pro-
gram un4er part C supplementary educational services, pre-school
demonstilation projects, Choctaw Tribal Government study, college,
preparation education, which has really been very good for our
young people.

The i:nportant. thing here, just' briefly,, .is . that for the last 15
years, the tribe has had a high priority placed on economic devel-
opment. We have come up to a plateau where we have thee indus-
tries on the reservation, employing over1500 individuals. These are
private-sector jobs.

This makes it more important that ,our young people attain
better education than they do. Most of these workers in these
plants are semi - skilled .Choctaw people. There is room for profes-
sional, management, such things as engineers, managers, account-
antb, a whole range of professional positions are Available right
there on the reservation. We do z_Kit have people adetinatery 'trained
for these positions. \

So we need to continue these programs and even enlarge them.
This is one of the reasons, and all of this is in the statement that I
have, and I would like to make that part- of the record.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, that will be included totally in
the record.

MT', MARTIN. Yes.
TI 8 other item that I want to speak about was the survey that

my firm, a private consultant firm, conductedAn 1970 through 1980.
One_of the reasons why the administration waits to cease services is
that there is no need. Well, I do not think they have tried to shop
any heed because there is a lot of documentation available that
Would show all kinds of need.

For instance, a study was made, as I said, called the Status of
Educational Obtainment and Performance of Adult American Indi-
ans and Alaskan Natives. This was a 3-year, grant provided by the
Office of Indian Education and this is a comprehensive study. In-
formation that is not available anywhere else on American Indi-
ans. This is the only comprehensive survey that has ever been
made to my knowledge that has a whole range of information. That
is sitting in the Office of Education and collecting dust.

It was presented to the Secretary on August 1981. We have tried
to get some money to disseminate,this throughout the Indian coun-
try, but it has never been done.

For instance, the survey consists of parts, various parts, but it also
includes the demographic characteristics of a household, the biogra-
phic characteristics of the respondent, the respondent's involvement
in Indian cultural activities, the respondent's language skill in



Englilih and other languages, the respondents educational involve-
ment, the respondent's employment profile, the respondent's income
and economic self-sufficiency, the respondent's health profile, the
f9spondent's life satisfaction, the number of types of participants,
the program characteristic's, program costs, administration and

,staffing, andsupport systems.
The area represented in the performance test includes health,

community resource, law, consume!' education, occupation knowl-
edge, interpretation or facts and figures,.writing, computation prob-
lem-solving and last, reading.

So we do have a lot of information here that I think, even if it is
not in use now, will be a source of comparison as the years go on.
Twenty-years from now, we are still going to be talking about Indian
education, the needs, probably, and here you have a study that was
done in the late 1970 s that will be a comparison to what is going
on 20 or 30 years from now.

It is a shame that this information is not being used by anyone.
Mr. KILDEE. Was -that document submitted to the Department of

Education? A

4e.

M. MART4N., Yes. sir, it was.
KILDEE. And you. say it is gathering dust over at the DeparV-

ment of Education?
Mr. MARTIN. It was submitted in August of 1981.
Mr. KILDEE. We would like for our files a copy of that document.

if yo.0 can obtaiii one?
Mr. MARTIN: Yes, I can give it to you right now. I have a copy of

the Journal of American Indian Education conducted by Rodney
Brod and John McQuiston of the University of Montana, who are
part of the survey. They provided technical assistance and wrote
the information up.

Mr. KILDEE. If you will st bmit that for our files, I give you.my
personal assurance thtit it not gather dust in this committee.

[The information referred to follows:]
From the Journal of American Indian Education)

AMERICAN INDIAN ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY: THE FIRST NATIONAL SURVEY

(Rodne:, L. Brod and John M. McQuiston)

The National Indian Management Service of Arica, Inc. (NIMS) a nonprofit,
Indian owned and controlled consulting firm was funded, over a three year period,
(1977-1980) by the United States Office of Education/Office of Indian Education
(USOE /OIE) to conduct the first national study identifying and accurately describ-
ing the extent of problems of illiteracy and the laat of high school completion
among adult American Indians, Aleuts, and Eskimos.' To achieve a national sample
representlitive of AmeriCan Indian adults, the research included data derived from
cluster samples of counties (census districts in Alaska and Hawaii) throughout the
United States. Structured interviews were designed to provide information on the
functional literacy RducatiOnal attainment, and social indicators of adult Indians

candri) describe federal and state supported programs provitling adult education
services. The results of this study have iniportant implications. for the future cf
Indian education: for the first time in history, a national data-base accurately as-
sessing the functional literacy, educational attainment and expressed needs of,.
American Indian adults can assist educators, legislators, tribal decision-makers and
oViers in their efforts totard better educational quality, Indian selftdetermination,
and to achieve the goals, purposes, and funding levels necessary to enl?ance the edu-
cational programs of all Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos of this nation. 1
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,While Anna-it:an Indians remain at the bottom of almost every socioeconomic
Kale, virtually no attention within federal and state bureaucracies has been given
to the systematic collection of information that would carefully 1) assess the educa-
tional needs of American Indian adhlts, 2) examine the accessibility of existing fed-
eral and state adult education programs to Indiana, and 3) analyze the degree of
relationship beLween adult erh.cational services and levels of functional literacy and
educational attainment among Indian adults,

This lack of an adequate data base with which to alike decisions gave rise to the
National Adult Indian Education Needs Survey conducted by the National Indian
Managenent Service, Inc. (1981). Conducted under three different'grants from the
U,S. Department of Education, the project was designed in ()Her that the Office of
Indian Education could rake operatiOnal decisions about setOices and funding
levels, to better develop policy, and to assess the relationship between social copdi-
tion, education and literacy.

OBJECTIVES

Building on the generali\dult Performance Level (APL) survey (Northcutt 1973,
1975) and a previous'a3sessment of Indian adult educational status in Oklahoma
(Hall, 1976) the primary purpose of the NIMS study was to provide USOE/OIE deci-
sionmakers with an accurate assessment of the overall adult education needs of
Amer can Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos: Specifically, the research:

IdeRtified national and regional levels of functiondl literacy and of educational at-
tainment and net 13 of adult Indians described by various social indicators;

Provided information on the operations of federal and state ABE/GED programs
and the extant to which these programs are providing services to adult Indians;

Analyzed the relationship of certain social indicators and education services to
levels of adult Indian functional literacy and educational attainment; and .

Summarized poss(ble, policy and program implicillions and recommendations for
addraSsing the educational needs of all Indians.

METHODOLOGY

As Indian education consists of population of users and potential users of educa-
tibnal systems and educational systems service providers, data from both tecipients,
potential recipiets, providers and potential providers had to be obtained. ,For adult
Indian educators, providers tend to be defined in terms of State Education Agency
(SEA) programs that administer or supervise all non-fedral adult Indian education
programs in the fifty states; and Indian Education Act (LEA) programs, which are
responsible for federal adult Indian education lyograms. Defining both participant
and potential participant populations consisted of inve torying and sampling not
just the adult education program participan but all ad It Indians. Therefore, ,the
entire United States population had to be surveyed thro gh a national probability
sample of all adultindians.\ There were t o major thrusts of the NIMS research. he first involved conduct-
ing a nation me interview study of some four thousa d adult Indians selected at
random. se ctured interview containing hundreds of questions on major compo-
nents of the pondent's life, history, social conditions and a performance level ex-
aminat'on as administered to each interviewee. The second consisted of a struc-
tured strument, designed to.assess educational delivery, systems which was mailed
to p oviders of adult education which were classified as either a State Education
Agency J1Indian Education Act project.

,.

SEA /LEA SURVEYS .

The State Educational Agencies (SEA) survey was designed to describe each state
administered education program and its .program participants, staffing patterns and
services provided, community involvement, the relationship between adult educa-
tional needs and program availability, factors influencing the decision process in

II adult educational program development and operation, and an analysis of why
adults attend state administered adult educational programs. Similarly, the Italian
Education Act (LEA) survey was designed to describe each LEA project within its
local Indian community, community involverhAt in and reactions to 'project pro-
grams, characteristics of personnel and participants, and accessibility and success of
programs. To supplement the general survey information regarding all IEA/SEA
programs, addinal data were obtained from the Office of Indian Educatjon.

10
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HOME INTKIIVIEW

The home interview Hatuple consiided of random adult Indi1 s Helected within age
and Hex quota restrictions from random households within counties (ceisus districts
in Alaska and Hawaii) stratified by population where 250 or more Indians resided in
1970. Indian interviewers were, reAHuisible for making certain that the rem Alident
selected from the sample household' tit within specified representativ /sex
quotas for their interview area. The 4,095 cases selected were representative he
United States adult Indian population in terms of age, sex, region and the pop
tion size of the county in which they lived,

e The home interview was developed through a thorough literature search in keep-
ing with the goals of the project and incorporated the following eleven kinds of in-
formation:

(1) Demographic characteristics of household members;
(2) Demographiccharacteristics of the respondent;
Gil Respondent's involVement in Indian cultural activities;
(4) Respondent's language skills in English and other languages;
(5) Respondent's recent educational involvement;
(6) Respondent's employment profile;

(7) Respondent's income and economicsenull'iciency;
(8) Respondent's health profile; . e.

(9) Adult Performance Level of the respondent;
(10) Life Satisfactiq of the rtspondent; and
(11) Interviewer's comments on the success of the interview.
Once data for both the adult Indian population and the educational service pro-

viders were obtlined, perceived or implied educational needcould be associated with
available programs and program experiences from both the user's and provider's
point of view to determine the extent to whith educationally appropriate programs
existed and to describe Programmatic need.

RESULTS

Formal education
The profile of adult American Indians is characterized by a median education sub.-

stantially lower than found among aay other ethnic or-mei& group which has not
recently immigrated into the United States. As shown in TabTe 1, the median educa-
tion of the Indian population is less than'the completion of high school while the
United States Population-enjoys a median education that includes some college (one
year or more). Relative to the Mississippi river, western Indians tend to have a
greater number of years of formal education than do eastern Indians but the differ-
ences between the distributions are only slight. Few Indian American adults have
attend college and only 57 percent have a', high school diploma or its equivalent
(see Table 2).

TABLE 1.-FORMAL EDUCATION OF U.S. INDIANS

'e Years of formal education

c.
Total indian
population

NO., percent

Indians residing in Indians residing in

the East the West

No Per:ent
o

No. percent.

e

0 187 4.88 39 5.29 ' 148 4.78

1 to 6 281 7.34 81 W.99 ' 200 6.47

1 124 .3.24 30 4.01 94 3.04

8 . 260 A. 6.79 54 7.33 206 6.-6k,

9 320 8.36 61 ,9.09 253 8.18

s, 10 to 11 153 19.66 141 19.13 612 19.79

12 1,080 28.20 196 26.59 884 28.58;

13 to 15 ,tr" , 634 16.55 96 13.03 538 17.39'

16 113 2.95 20 2.11 93 .3'01

17+ ' \ 78 2.04 13 1.76 65 2.10

Total 3830 100 137 100 3,093 100

Percent of total population 100 , 19.24 80.76
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TAR( 2, -HIGH SCHOOL ATTAINMENT OR EQUIVALENCY

Item Content: Did You Receive a High School Diploma or Pass a High School Equivalency Exam?

realm

1,162

f (468)

fast

,.

303.
(42.1)

West

1,459

(47S)

. . _ __......._______....
. ..
Yes, high school diplomy.

Yes, equivalency test
381 61 314

(10.1) (9.3) (10.3)

No
1,622 349 1,273

(43.1) (48.5) (41.8)

Subtotal....... ,,,,, t.. 3,165 ?19 3,046

(98.3) (91.6) (98.5)

Missing cases
65 18 41

(1.1) 12.4) 91.5)

Total
3,830 131 , 3,093

(100) (100) (4104---1

Percentage id pa;entheils

TABLE 3.EDUCATION SATISFACTION OF U.S. INDIANS

17

Total Indian Indians residing in Indians residing in

population the fast the West

No. Percent No. Percent No Percent

Dissatisfied with their education (D!/- 5, 6, 1) 1,261 33.08 260 35.28 1,001 32.56

Feel that they need more education tD11)=No) 3,011 18.62 548 14.36 2,463 19.63

Would have liked a diffelenleducition (D16-. yes) .2,576 61.26 509 69.06 2,061 66.83

Looking at the measures of educhtiondl satisfaction, Table 3, one-third of all adult
Indians are dissatisfied with . the education that they have received. More than
three-fourths of them. would have liked to have had more education, with Indians
west of the Mississippi more inclined to el that need than those in the east. In
addition,-two-thirds.of the adult Indian pop 'on feel that they received an Map-
propriate.education for the kinds of occupations a d lives that they wanted to lead.
Given the number of years of formal education re eived, about three years ,fewer
than those completed by the U.S. population as a whole, it is not at all surprising
that Indians reflect dissatisfication levels as high as this. i .

Adult proficiency levels (APL)
Adult proficiency in the use of knowledge acquired in school and elsewhere was

Measured through the administration of qt,iestions selected from each of the ten di-
mensions in Northcutt's Adult Performance Level inventory. The original APL in-
ventory.was designed' for usenaticinally but was not specfically relevant to Indian
language or culture. In order to iticrease.the understanding and reduce the length
of the interview, fifty-seven questions were redrafted so as to better reflect contexts,
terms or situationsmore conimon to Indian life and culture. Thus, we can assume
that as the questions were selected and then modified to reflect Indian culture and
life, it is likely that if bias were introduced it would be expressed through higher
scores on each of the ten indexes as compared with national data.

Table 4, Scales A-through J, show the correspondencp.to levels' of profiCiency on

the ten indexesief performance for the U.S. population as measured by Northcutt
and for our sample as divided, east and west. The levels are divided into three cate-
gories by rcent of the items answered correctly, where; 1 = 0 to 50 percent, 2

51 percen 75 perdent, and 3 ---. 76 percent to 100 percent.

12
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TABLE 4.-U.S. NORMS AND ADULT INDIAN PERFORMANCE AS MEASURED BY THE ADULT

PERFORMANCE LEVEL INSTRUMENT

[In percent]

Level

A.Health:

1 ../ 15.5
2 09.9
3 N 44.6

100Total.

8. Community resoruces:
1 °

2

3 .F

U.S. U.S. Indian Population

norm
Total

54.4

23.2

22

East

loo 106

West

41.1 57.6

29.3 21.7

29.6 20.7

100

14.3 4¢.6 .9 50.8
31.1 16.2 24.8 14.1

54.6 37.2 463 ,' 3,5.1

100 100
i" Total ... 100 1

/ C. Law:

/ 1.
1

.:
19.5 51.9 38.2Z ' 55.1

2,/ 51.6 23.2 32.0 21.1
3 I 28.9 24.9 29.8 218

q N

Total '100 100 100 100
D. Consumer education:

1 , 15.6 47.9 34.4 51.2
2 38.6 21.6 28.8 19.8c-r

3 45.8 ., 30.5 36.8 29.0

Total 100 100 100 100
E. Occupational tiowledge

1 15.2 48.6 37.1' 51.4 4
32.5 17.6 19.8 17.1

52.3 33.8 43.1 - 31.5,
Total, .L. 100 100 100 100

F Interpretation of facts and figures:
1 48.4 31.6 52.4
2 ., 18.3 21.8 .17.4
3 33.3 46.6 30.2

1

Total 100 100 100.,.
G. Writing.,

1 49.8 36.4 { 52.9
-.2 18.4 25.8 \ 16.7) .
3..., . 31.8 37.8 . 30.4

' ,

Total 100 100 100,
H. Computation IJ.'

.,1 52.7 40.0 "55.7
2 21.0. 25.5 '.19.9

26.3 34.5 24.4\ -,

100 100 100Total

I. Problem solving I . \

... .. 2 . \ .21.3 37.5' 24.8
48.0 29.5 52.4 \1

.

, 3 ,,, , 24.7 33.0 22.8

Total 100 100 100 ' \-
1. Reading I

1 48.9 38.1 51.5 \

2 18.5 23.3 17.4
3 32.6 38.6 31,1 t

Total 100 100 100

nye are no naimat norms available for these imteres.
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For skills for which there are national norms, Health, Community Resources Law,
Con.Staner Education and Occupational Knowledge, there can be no question that
U.S: Indians lag far behind the nation as a whole. As well, regardless of scale,'west- ---
ern Indians have substantelly lower percents' in Level 2 and 3 than do those in the
east. Their ability to demonstrate knowledge results in scores that for some scales
are legthan-half those foundin_the national norm. It is important to remember
here that we would have expected Iiidiamvsyho possessed normative abilities to meet
the national norm oi to exceed it because of possible induced bias in the APL items
used after cultural translation. These low levefsNof performance, whether .east or
west are indicators or defidiencies in both formal and informal educational sub-sys-
tems.

The mpst devastating interpretationnterpretation of these, data comes 'when one considers that'
Indians are competing for jobs, partichiatingin the quality of life and reaping the
benefits of late twentieth century life in the United States. Yet Indians are at such
a disadvantage as compared to the U.S. population as a whole that they cannot be
considered a serious contender for jobs, of understanding contemporary life, taking
advantage of health benefits, being effective consumers and availing themselves of
legal remedies where they might, knowing -%,ilat occupations they,might train for or
what

the
is probably required; nor are they in likelihood comparably proficient

in the 3R's as measured by Reading, Writing apa Computation indexes.
Now if knowledge is measured by the scores of the 3R's,portion of the Adult Per-

formance ,Level examination, adult Indians are able to-answer only about three-
fifths of those items correctly (Table 5) wi.".; easternylridians far exceeding the per-
formance of those who reside in the west. If converted to differences in scores, east-
ern Indians answered nine more questions correctly than did those in the west, 55
percent more. In addition, average tribal performance varied from scores of 22 per-
cent to 97 percent on the literacy dimensions where, if one were to answer the same
questions at random, a score of 25 percerft would be expected. The average score was
about 52 percent, while the natipnal(nbrm for the U.S. population as a whole was in
the eighties.

Thus, performance on the Ad t Performance Level examination was tragically
low, the riciprocal of what one oulci expect from the 'American adult population as
a whole. At the same time, literacy, as measured hy the reading, writing and arith-
metic dimensions of the e amination, did not increase importantly as years of
formal education increased, rather it even declined among those with advanced de-
grees.

Indeed, if we had left ,the column heading to the tables in this article blank and
allowed the reader to 'supply his or her own headings where the Indian population
now is shown, one might have assumed the data to be from Developing Nations (in
the case of the Indians) or from Underdeveloped ones (in the case of the west). In
late twentieth century, America, this is certainly an indictment of the cummulative
effects of social differentiation and of a social and political system or systems that
would allow thid:condition to exist.

Sources of educational attainment
Sources or types of adult educational attainment were derived by combining the

results of the item in Table 2"Did you receive a high school diploma or pass a
high school equivalency test?" with"Have )ou attended or been enrolled in the
ABE/GED/SEA Program administerd by the state of , the lo,a1 school or any
community or Indian grout'?"

TABLE 5.-ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL THREE R'S PROFICIENCY OF U.S. INDIANS

Medan
percent of

3R's questions
answered
correctly

Number of questions that percent
represents

Total Indian population 56.31 20 of A.

Indians residing in the east 70.13 25 of 36.

Indians residing in the West 45.79 16 of 36.

I lied on 692 observations.

Note) score of 25 percent would be expected by chance if the answers to all questions were guesses.
e

1.1
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TABLE 6.U.S INDIANS WHO HAVE BEEN ENROLLED IN OR ATTENDED ABE/GED/SEA PROGRAM

ADMINISTERED BY THEIR STATE, LOCAL SCHOOL OR ANY COMMUNITY AGENCY OR INDIAN GROUP

Nation East West

Public grade oriigh school 204 25 179

l (5.6) (3.6) (6.1)

Public 2-year college or technical institute 105 4 101

3..0
(2.9) (0.6) (3.4)

Private vocational, trade or business school 113 17 96

(3.1) (2.4) (3,3)

4-year college or university \ 81 11 70

(2.2) (1.6) . (2.4)

Other (indian group or community agency) 273 107 166

No (not in ABE/GED/SEA programs) 1 r /..

(7.5)
Z873

(78.7)

(15.3)
534

(76.5)

(5.6)
2,239

(79.3)

Subtotals 3,649 698 2,951

(95.3) (94.7) (95.4)

Missing cases 181 39 142

(4.7) (5.3) (4.6)

TOTALS 3,830 737 .3,093

(100) (100) . (100)

Figures in parenthesis equal percent.

Table 6 shows that only about one-fifth (21 percent of adult Indians have ever at-
tended or been enrolled in an ABE /GED /SEA program. Of those enrolled through-
out the nation, most (35 percent), tend to be found in programs operated by. Indian
groups and community agencies,!.follOwed by public grade or high schools (26 per-
cent), private vocational schools (15 percent), public 2-year colleges (14 percent), and
4-year colleges or 'universities au percent). The national pattern however, does not
fit the regional profiles. This is especially true for eastern programs where nearly
two-thirds (65 percent) of them are operated by Indian groups and community eon..
cies, followed by public grade or high schools (15 percent), private vocational schools
(10_percent), and 4-yearsolleges or universities (7 percent). Only 2 percent of eastern
Indians were enrolled in public 2-year college programs. In the west, a much lower
percentage of adult Indians were enrolled in programs operated by Indian groups

'44 and community agencies (only 27 percent) and more (29 percent) attended programs
in public grade schools or high schools; some adult's also used programs in public-a"
year colleges (17 percent), private vocational schools (16 percent), and A-year colleges
or iversities (11 nercent). Thus, Indians in_westem states'haveliad to rely more
u adult education programs operated by outside institutions, whereas eastern In-.: -
diens depend almost entirely upon local Indian-groups and community agencies to
fulfill their educational needs.

. With reference to APL functional literacy levels, contrary to our expectation,
adult Indians who.had received a high school equivalency through a GED program
tended to outperform regular high school graduates. Furthermore, adults who re-
ceived their educations in GED programs operated by local public schools and by
Indian groups and community agencies showed the highest literacy levels.

Ethication providers . .

Having clearly demonstrated the needs, levels and sources of educational attain-
ment and proficiency of the adult Indian population, further assessments were made
of the operations of adult educational systems and their administrators' perceptions
of the extent to which their programs are providing adult educational services to
Indian Americans. Data obtained from State Education Agency (SEA) programs and

- Indian Education'Act..CIEM programs (Brcxl, 1981) represent all state, local and fed-
eral adult educational programs (ekcept for the BIA); their characteristics, goals,
target populations and participant groups for the most part define the educational

isystem 'thin which adult Indians receive their education and training.ri
While the response rates to items and the return rate (of 60 percent) were quite

good for ,the IEA programs, only about six percent`of the requested information was

5



provid by-the 39 (of.51) SEA programs returning their instruments. That is, when-
ever nu bers of Indians participating in state adult education programs and activi-
ties we requested, virtually no data were reported. Some states admitted that they
simply id not know or did not have the data; others indicated the information was
not available. Three and sometimes four state programs cooperated by providing
most of the information regarding Indian participation while the rest could not or
would not provide such data. In addition to their poor response rate, it should be
kept in mind that SEA officials' assessments of the education needs and problems of
adult Indians may actually be no more than speculative, since over 92 percent of
them admitted that they had never condudted a formal, documented state assess-
ment to ascertain adult Indian education needs. For example, when asked to de-
scribe the educational opportunities for adult(Indiaris compared to those for non-In-
dians in their state, most SEA officials (71 percent) said Indian opportunities were
"the same as," a few (10 percent) said "better than," and only 19 percent said
"worse than" those of non-Indians; notwithstanding the low achievement rates and

o scores reported here. The same figures for IEA project directors were 23 percent, 32

percent and 39 percent respectively.
The greatest difficulties SEA officials' pe/heived in involving Indian adults as stu-

dents in presently-operating state adult education programs were inadequate re-
cruitment channels with Indian communities (44 percent), a lack of an identifiable
community from which to recruit Indian participants (36 'percent), and, a lack of
staff trained to deal with the special problems on Indian adults (33 percent). They
also cited problems with transportation (percent), children or childcare (23 per;

-- .cent), or a critical incompatibility between Indian sidtrits and their educational pro-
grams (21 percent). Some SEA officials could foresee no major problem in educating
adult Indians (15 percent), while others saw problems with Indian transience (15
percent), prejudice (13 percent), program design (10 perCent), and language barriers
(5 percent).

It should be pointed out here that although only about half (56 percent) of the
adult Indian population spoke English as children at home, virtually all were edu-
cated in English. Now as adults 25 percent still do not spe4,English and most have
at least some difficulty with English. Thus, for these Indians, language was and re-

-mains-a-major-barrier to educational competency, as adult education programs are
also contkucted in English to the virtual exclusion of Indian !enemies.

The five most important needs of Indian adults as identified by IEA directors
were high school preparatory (GED), basic education, vocation/technical education,
life coping/consumer education, and Indian cultural activities. Although the typical
Indian-operated adult education program received 95 percent of its operating budget
from Title IV, Part C funding, 29 percent of these programs applied to their state
agency. (SEA) for direct funding. However, only 13 percent of the applicaA were
approved for funding and only 35 percent ever received notification that Their pro-
posal was even reviewed. Consequently, only about a fouith of the Indian projects
applying for state funding were satisfied with the review process.

Finally, SEA officials were asked to characterize the relationship between their
adult education coordinator and the Indian community in their state on a scale of 1
(very poor) to 5 (excellent). Their responses varied, but the median (middle response)

as 3.4 (i.e., between "average" and "above average"). This rating contrasts sharply

. 6 with the median value of only 2.7 (between "below average" and "average") that
IEA project directors ascribed*to their relationships with the SEA. About three -
fourths of the IEA directors gave reasons, for their ratings. On the positive side, 19
percent reported a continuing or growing, supportive mutual relationship with the
SEA. Several (9 percent) were more neutral, saying that the SEA was supportive
and cooperative but that there were no funds and/or contact or affiliation. Unfortu-
nately, however, the bulk (45 percent) of the comments tended to be negative: either
there was little or no relationship, communication, money, Or support forthcoming,
or that the SEA seemed to completely ignore or was not interested in the Indian
community's adult education needs.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The result of this study have important implications for the future of Indian edu-
cation and for educational research and policy. The following summarizes the major
study policy recommendations (Brod, 1982).
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I. The continuation of research on Indian education
The analysis and dissemination process should be continued. At the very least

these data should be made available, to competent researchers so that the analysis
can continue.

2. Critical evaluation of Indian education delivery systeins
The data leave little room for interpretation other than that there are serious dif-

ferences between educational need and educational. Oograms among and for Indian
Americans. Indian operated or tribal schools generally yield better educational re-.
sults than do other schools-or agencies, but none is-an optiniiization of educational
techniques, practices and programs. However, history instructs us that merely shift-
ing the responsibility for Indian edvcation to the BIA, at best, would be somewhat
like switching horses midstream during a big spring runoff (Brod, 1979). Instead, the
next important step is to examine a sample of educational systems from prekinder-
garten to .grade twelve and-to determine the extent to which educational systems
are optimizing their resources and delivery that which is required to strengthen
Indian educational competence.

3., Revision of educqtional delivery system, prekindergarten to 12th grade
It appears that major.,impacts nuiy be made by merely changing the thrust of the

systems from other directed systems to Indian directed ones.
4. Provide education in the traditional language

We have shown that language is a major barrier to success among Indian Ameri-
cans. In ()icier to affect an optimal learning situation, students must be accommodat-
ed where an English language curriculum prevents them from achieving full underr
standing and application...of...principles, concepts and tools taught in the classroom.
To facilitate intercultural bmmunication, understanding and later -occupational
success, English language classes should accompany the regular curriculum so that
Indians of all ages can learn this "foreign" tongue and add it to their vocabulary.
5. Increase the capabilities of teachers in areas where Indian Americans reside

Just over half (58 percent) of the adult educators who are involved in IEA adult
Indian education . have college teaching credentials. Basetwi the performance of
adult Indians, there will be considerable value in assessidreach faculty member\
with respect to educatiOnal,curreney and pedagogy. Those who retain obsolescent or'
obsolete knowledge or practices should receive additional training or be replaced.

Provide educational modules in both cultures, traditional Indian and non-Indian
Whether the intercultural exchanges occurs in the classroom, on_the job or in the

community, Indian people should learn to understand both their own culture and
that of the other world. Their teachers alike should be well trained and well versed
in the traditional culture(s) of those whose education they guide. ,

7.. Critically evelyate the adult educativ system
Suffering from the same sclerosis as in the elementary .-and secondary system,

adult education too must be carefully evaluated so as to determine those measures
that might be taken to optimize it:The same methods and procedures used to evalu-
ate the elementary and secondary systems must be used here, regardless of govern-
mental base, so as to maximize the educational value of adult programs for Indian
Americans.

8. Substantially change adult education delivery systems
M in the elementary and secondary programs, it is not enough to evaluate. Rec-

ommendations for change must be implemented. Again, merely shifting all responsi-
bility for adult education to the BIA is not an answer. However, simply increasing
the number and quality of local Indian/cOmmunity based programs with a well
trained staff, fluent in Indian language(s) would be a first, welcome addition.
9. Increase levels of support for Indian education

Even in this era of defeated school bonds and fiscal cutbacks, Indian education
programs must be aided financially where that support will be of major value in
decreasing the gap between Indian and non-Indian education and performance.
10. Evaulate the impact of Johnson-O'Malley funding

The Johnson-O'Malley funds were set aisde to reimburse states for tax revenues
not received where Indian Americans are educated or trained under state auspices.

IP
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Given the lack of accordance between need and educational"
:*rcigram;

and given they
failure- of state and public programs to produce the edue4'Otional product. that the
Indian American expected at the outset, the Johnson-O'Malley system should be
carefully evaluated to determine whether it acts to,fulfill the educational needs and
requirements of Indian Americans.

s
,

11. Examine the condition of civil rights among Indian Americans, and strictly en-
, force civil rights law

A separate or integrated, but nevertheless' unequal, system of education prevails
as far as Indian Americans are concerned. As well, employment, unemploypent, un-
deremployment and residential statistics all point to the continuation of-istorical
syste of discrimination. The educational and performance data show fairly eme-
clusive that there are serious flaws in the education system where it serves Indian
-Ameri ns. Regardless' of area of residence or reservation/non-reservation status,
equal opportunity in education simply does not exist for Indian Americans. A thor -.
ough exhmination of the conditions of civil rights law as it has affec%ed Indian
Americans should be undertaken. Certainly, such an investigation will reveal seri-
ous de iciencies in the application and enforcement of current law.

--- I
12. Se f-determinatipn in Indian education

We'have proposed changes in the Indian education sygtem which presuppose the
lack of qualified Indian teachers and administrators as an outcome of the education
system now in place (McQuiston & Brod, 1981). Still, it appears that as a result of a
multiplicity of social and cultural factors, self-determination is wholly appropriate
for use in -situations where the predominant culture and population is an Indian
one. That is, from inception to successful implementation and evaluation, education
should be in the hands of its typical parent with equality assured for those orcul-
tures and ancestry other than Indian. The present system, however, is largely de-
signed, admin'i tered and implemented by a social and' cultural minority as a last
vestige of pater alism. Self-determination is a most important part of Indian cul-
ture and life tod y as Indian Americans, who often are the virtual exclusive resi-
dents of their school districts or other administrative areas, gain control of their
own educational planning, design, management, and implementation.

. ...-

EPILOGUE: WtIO LISTENS TO POLICY RESEARCH.FINDINGS? HOW DOES SOCIAL ACTION
PROCEED'?

The final repo of the study reported here was delivered to Secretary. of Educa-
tion Bell, in AugiI t of 1981. This report clearly displayed educational deficiencies
among Indian Ame 'cans which were of crisis proportions. The report, however, did
not merely chronicle these problems but explicated various policy alternatives and
remedies that might be,explored. These remedies have been reported hez)ootatt14411ey

encompass the range of educational policy. eh
As yet,. the Department of Education has not disseminated the report due to

budget restrictions imposed under the 1981-1982 Fiscal Year budget, although Bell
has indicated that he favors widespread digsemination. Assistant Attorney General
William B. Reynolds, head of the Civil Rights- Division of the Department of Justice
has said (Civil Rights Digest, Nov. 1981) in October 1981 that rather than busing,
there are other methods he would prOpose in order to provide educational equality.
These remedies!would include the development, of magnet schools, special programs,
the modification of school neighborhood boundaries, providing monetary incentives
to students who change schools. At the sametime, however, Reynolds stated that he
did not think the problems of inferior teaching, educational programs or facilities-
for minority schools were widespread. .

It is clear that Assistant Reynolds has not consulted with Secretary Bell or per-
haps others in the' Department of Education. This study has reported conclusively
'that the root of the educational problems among Indian Americans is structural. It
begins with educational policy and ends with a seriously disadvantaged group.

A major question here is what is the role of research in educational policy? What
obligations do federal and other agencies have to disseminate, support, or perhaps
even understand Social research? The major impact' of this and other studies may
only come through the publication of summary articles such as this which may;
serve to bring the original research out of figurative archives and promote policy
change indirectly through academic and research discussion. The mission ingredient
in policy researc 1s a clear commitment to the informed use of research findings
once they have been provided. We must explore new directions, new avenues that

18-952 0-83---.2
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will link sot;1:.4 research with social policy in educationnt is clear that' for the more
than one million Indian Americans, that link is desperately needed.

Mr. MARTIN. I just want to puke this for ,the record. Also policy
implication and findings of thestatus of education obtainment and
performance of adult American Indians and Alaskan Indians, a dis-
cussion paper prepared by Dr. Jim Fortune, who was also involved
in thiasurvey.

,

'So these three documents, I would like'to submit to you.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much. We appreciate that.
[The prepared statement of Phillip Martin follows:]
[Because of its length, Dr. Forturfe's study is retained in commit-

tee files and not reprinted here.]
1 ,

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PHILLIP MARTIN, CHIEF, MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CH w
I INDIANS

This statement)is prepared in response to the administration's imposel to termi-
nate Title l-VrOtfice of Indian \ducation Programs; within the U4 Department of

' Education. 1

For the M.ssissippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Title IV/OIEP has been a major
force in the

the
gai s made in education 'here in the past ten years.

Historically, the Mississippi Choc ws have been one of`the most neglected of Indian
tribes. Unlike others who receiv educational services early in theie dealings with
the U.S: government, Mississippi Choctaw was long denied access to education at
all. For almost 100 years, from moval in the 1830's until the 1920's-30's, there
were no schools for Abe tribe. El mentery schools were gradually built, but there
was no high'school until 1964. Ch taw students who wished to complete high school
were forced to leave the state a d attend federal boarding schools in Oklahoma;
North Carolina, or Kansas. Mississippi public school education was not available for
Choctaw students until 1971 when court orders opened the public schools. Even now,
few Choctaw students elect to attend public schools which are unprepared to handle
the need for bilingual instruction for Choctaw students and which have a long tradi-
tion of opposing non-white enrollment.

As a result of this educational discontinuity, there was a striking absence of Choc-
taw high school graduates and college trained members of the tribe. In 1971, for ex-
ample, there had been wily 290 high school graduates in the tribe's history; 25 per-
cent of the tribe's adult members had less than three years of schooling; and a large
number of adults were unable to speak, read, or write English. There were only 22
college graduates. At this time, in the early 1970's, the tribe in the face of urgent,
unmet social, employment, educational, and health needinitiated concentrated ef-,
forts to achieve economic independence, and, with that, to improve tribal members"
standard of living. The accomplishinent of these ambitious goals demanded a- tribal
education system with the flexibility,to respond to the compelling problems of adult
literacy, few college trained tribal members, and the absence of a tribal presence
within the reservation's BIA schools. V

Title IV resources, through Parts/13 and C have been the primary vehicle through
which this tribe has been able to both create an environment for education and di-
minish its impoverished educational status. This testimony will describe for the
record the value of Title IV for,Miasissippi Choctaw and the continning need for full
funding for the program, with inc eases for Part B and C.

ADULT DUCATION: TITLE IV, PART C

In 1972, with 'funding from a/small BIA contract and a grant from the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education (Section 309(b)), adult education sites were first es-
tablished in the seven on-reservation Choctaw communities to provide English-lan-
guage, literacy, and GED preparatory instruction. Over 100 adults enrolled immedi-
ately, with enrollment and attendance growing quickly to over 300 students and re-
maining constant over the past eleven years at that rate. In 1974, legislative amend-
ments turned Section 309(b) funds to the state departments of education for admin-
istration and Mississippi promptly discontinued funding for the, tribal adult educa-
tion program. The tribe then sought Titie IV, Part C funding and has continued
knee 1975 as a Title IV, Part C grantee, operating with constant success. In 1976,
the program received, international honors for its work in literacy education from
the National Association of Public and Continuing Education. Elements of the adult
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education model developed at Choctaw., have been replicated by reservation and

urban Indian adult education prOgrams across the country.
The following statistics stand as quantitative indicators of program success: Total

number of GED graduates, 363; total number of eighth grade graduates; 228. The
number of GED graduates during this period nearly equaled the number of Choctaw
Central HighSchool graduates for that same time: 374'.

A follow-up study of the tribe's GED graduates was recently conducted. The find-
ings suggest 'that for both the individual graduate and the tribe, the program has
been very cost-effective, considering the skill and income levels of the entering adult

education students.
Thirty-fixe percent o entering GED students were public or BIA general assist-

' mice recipients; o rcent continued to receive such assistance folloiVing their
graduation from duit education.

Forty-one per ent were subsidized employment participants (CETA, TWETP) upon

entry; only 11 rcent remained in this,position upon completion of the GED.
Forty-nine percent of graduates reported having obtained a job or better job as a

result of GED completion.
Twenty-one percent of the graduates are enrolled in college orvocational training.
Forty-seven percent reported incomes of less than $3,000 at pre-GED levels; only

11 percent continued at that level after GED completion.
Twenty-six pe-cent reported incomes in excess of $10,000 after completion of the

GED, compared with none at' that level upon entry into the program.
, A cursory review of statistics cannot show, however, the strong utilitarian value

adult education holds for tribal economic and social development for Mississippi
Choctaw:

Tribal members who participate in adult education are more likely to enter into
and function successfully in additional training or private sector employment.

As more Choctaw adults gain literacy skills, increase their individual problem-

solving ability, and complete high school, the demands on social, health, and law-

enforcement services diininish.
The employability level of the force has risen through basic and GED educa-

tion, Jnaking the tribe more attl-active. T.49 a site of private sector industrial invest-

ment.
The academic progress of Choctaw school-age children is heightened by parental

participation in adult education.
Despite this exceptional progress, the° origina1,need for adult education was so

widespread that a ten year period has not been enough time to eradicate the effects
of generations of educational neglect. On a percentage basis, the adult education

program has only been able to serve perhaps 20 percent of those in need, with the
program's current service population of370 being only roughly one-fifth of the total

of Choctaw adults still without a high school education. As indicators of continuing
need for Title IV, Part C funding for the Choctaw Reservation, the following statis-

tics should be considered: 15 percent of Choctaw adults can neither read nor write;

46 percent of Choctaw adults have trfot completed high school; over 70 percent of

these adults have less than an elementary educatfon; and 52 percent of those who
have not completed high school have had no fornial schooling.

The administration's explanation that either Bureau of Indian Affairs or Adult

Education Act funds are available for adult education for Indian adults has little

basis in reality. At Mississippi Choctaw, BIA adult education funds have been used

in concert with Title IV, Part C funds for the operation of the tribal adult education

\ program. Even with 'this coordinated effort, funding levels continue below 'those

needed to serve all Choctaw adults who could benefit from adult basic education.

Further, although the administration had proposed the termination of Title N for
fiscal year 1984, the Bureau of Indian Affairs has not requested additional funds to

absorb the loss of Title IV funds for adult education. It is also not likely that Missis-

sippi will relent from its earlier position and decide to fund Choctaw adult educe-
tion. Title N remains, for this tribe, a major source of support for adult basic educa-

tion and for GED preparation.
SUPPLEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

IA educational funds do not exist in sufficient quantity nor with sufficient flexi-

bility to meet the particular, educational nee& Indian communities have fo. such

44, s ialized areas in education as preschool education, curriculum materials develop- .

me t, and college preparatory training for high school studentsall educational ac-
tivi ies now underway on the Choctaw Reservation under the auspices of Title IV

funding.
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I. PRESCHOOL DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Through Part B, a.preschool education program is serving 75 three- and four-year-
old Choctaw children in six reservation communities: this preschool program differs
from conventional approaches to early childhood education in that the curriculum
incorporates Choctaw cultural valiies identified by Choctaw parents as appropriate
for inclusion in their child's early education. Because the program is only in its
second year, no pre and post test scores are yell available for comparison purposes
with a conventional preschool program. However, immediate benefits are being ob-
served in the active involvement of Choctaw parents in the development of curriftic,
him and in educational decision-making. By the end of this project, we will Te

developed and validated a preschool curriculum which can then be used reservation-
wide in the Hecidstart program and in the six kindergartens. ,

2. CHOCTAW CURRICULUM MATERIALS

Choctaw students have always attended schools in which their textbboks and cur-
riculum ignored, stereotyped, or distorted Choctaw people and their culture, creat-
ing a void in which Choctaw students found no positive point of 'reference for them-
selves'as Choctaw. Non-Indian studentsin Mississippi also study'from social studies
texts which treat the Choctaw Tribe as an anthropological oddity rather than a con-
tributor to the history and current events of the state. In view of this need, the tribe
planned jointly with the BIA school system, local public schools, and the state de-
partment of education to produce curriculum materials in Choctaw history, culture,
and contemporary events. These would accompany the ninth grade Mississippi histo-
ry texts. The tribe applied- for funding from' a federal program; Ethnic ,Heritage
Studies, and received a grant to conduct the work. Unfortunately, mid-way.in the /
project, Ethnic Heritage was blockgranted to the states, and,,under the provisions
of the block-grant package in education, the tribal project was terminated. Once
again, Title IV funding, was rnught to continue the work.

Under a Part B grant; a student text, film, and teacher's guideon Choctaw mate-
rial culture have been validated and field-tested and are now ready for use in the
schools. A second film, "Choctaw Tribal Government," is complete' and the student
text is nearing completion. A third work on Choctaw history is well underway. If
Title IV had/not been available, then this important task would'still be undone,
with little likelihood of its ever being completed. Certainly, the tribe does not have
such funds of its own to pr,Rduce sound educational materials.

3. COLLEGE PREPARATORY EDUCATION ,

Title IV, Part B, funding is used on the Choctaw Reservation to support college
preparatory instruction in reading, composition, library research, test-taking, and
study skills for Choctaw juniors and, seniors. The high school curriculum', has mini-
mal college preparatory offerings: no advanced math, physics, fine arts, foreign lan-
guages, or writing and research classes are offered. Instruction is largely remedial.
The academic achievement of Choctaw students is extremely low:

(a) In April, 1982, 79 percent of Choctaw students in grades 9-12 were below grade .
level on the California 'Achievement Test.

(b) The average grade level test scores for gradiuttag Choctaw high school seniors
has been below ninth grade for the past several i&irs. 1982 graduating :seniors had
an average grade level of 8.7.

(c) College admissions test scores fall far below those required for entry into col-
lege. The average score for 1982 seniors was 10.8, a figure which can be compared to
the national average of 18.7 and the Missigippi average of 18.6.

(d) Academic and English language difficulties prevent Choctaw students from
succeeding in college and contribute to a college dropout rate of over 70 percent.

r These academic deficiencies, if they remain uncorrected, will slow_tribal economic
development plans: there are now only 72 college graduates. There are; no tribal
members with degrees in the sciences, in business, in accounting, in law, in the com-
puter sciences, or in the health professions. The Title IV, part B funding that we are
receiving for this program will prepare Choctaw students academically to succeed
on college entrance testing and .later as college students. In the absence of Title IV,
there would have been no other source of support for this service.

It would be incorrect to agree with the administration's contention that need. no
longer exists for the Office of Indian Education Programs within the U.S. Depart -
merit of Education. In fact, the Department of Education, through the needs assess-
ments required of all Title IV grantees, has within OIEP ample documentation of
need for Title IVocontinuation and expansionif the department were to exfimine-

\-
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those documents. AnSI, in the matter of adult education, the department has access
to the results of a national assessment of Indian adult education needs. This major
studywhich National Indian Management Service, (of which I am President) con-
ducted and which sampled American Indian Native, adultsrevealed that through-
out the country educational deficienceis among American Indians which were of
crisis proportions. The final report of the study was delivered to Secretary Bell in
August, 1981. Yet, the department has not disseminated the report. The Congress is
unaware that such a national data base accurately assessing the functional literacy
and educational attainment of American Indian adults exists, and requests for ap-
propriations for Indian adult education from the administration ignore the fact that
Indian adults have the lowest high school completion rate (57 percent) among all
ethnic and racial groups in the United States. A summary of the report by its au-
thors was recently published in the Journal of American Indian Education and is
attached to this statement.

It would also be equally incorrect to agree with the contention that Indians in
view of Title IVwill rezeive educational assistance through other federal pro-
grams. This native belief fails to consider the past failure of these programs to serve
Indians. Apart from Title IV, Indian Education, and the one per centum set aside in
vocational education for Indian tribes, American Indians receive few benefits from
those prog-rams which are said to be available to them. The barriers .to obtaining
these funds exist to such an extent as to, baffle even the most astute applicant.

'There is, first of all, little disinclthation on the part of other educational programs
or of the states,as recipients of federal funds=to serve Indians. Each of these other
edUcational programs sums to have its own special interest constituency which
does not include Indians. The application procedures are complex. Indian tribes
often do not have the professional staff required to prepare grant applications to
meet detailed criteria: The actual funding process is extremely competitive and
Indian applicants must compete with large, sophisticated public school districts, uni-
versities, and state departments of education for the fame diminishing funds. The
experiences of Mississippi Choctaw. including those already cited, have taught us to
expect little or nothing from funding agencies which do not have Indians as their
target population or which do not have an Indian set-aside as part of their author-
izing legislation.

rit
The preceding information serves as evidence that there are. still urgent, unmet

educational needs on the Choctaw Reservation. To be sure, a great deal of progress
has been made, largely through Title IV assistance. But, much more is needed. We
need, for example, grants of the kind provided by Title IV, Part A to plan a tribal
school system. We need to develop and implement an intensive English language
development program for junibr and senior high school students (a service which
bilingtral education will not provide): we need,a strengthened math and science pro-
gram which includes computer sciences for high school students; Choctaw students
need career education, in order to introduce them to the life chokes they can have if
they complete their education; expanded counseling services are needed in the
school system which has only one counselor for 1,100 students; programs which link
the school and the home are needed. We need many more college trained members
in the technical professions to work in and to manage our tribe's industrial enter-
prises. The tribe has developed three enterprises employing over 500 people, but
tribal members are mostly in the semi-skilled positions. This enterprise develop-
ment has created a need for professional and management training. So many of the
basic educational services taken for granted by non-Indian students and their fami-

lies do not exist for Choctaw students and their parents. And; in this regard, Missis-
sippi Choctaw is not unlike other Indian communities in degree of need. Indeed,
even at its highest appropriations levels, Title IV -did not have adequate funding
levels t meet the need for its particular services, especially in Part B and C.

This statement has pointed to the benefits accruing for one tribe, Mississippi
Choctaw, from Title' IV, Office of Indian Education Programs. Choctaw is no excep-
tion: other Indian communities throughout the country have had similar experi-
enceS. although Title IV has always had a small appropriation, Indian tribeg have
been able to use the limited Part B and Part C funds to creatively solve eduational
problems in their comrsunities, making Title IV a highly cost-effective program..

In view of these circumstances, I would recommend that the Committee consider
the following:
, (a) Title IV/OIEP should continue as a program within the Department of Educa-
tion and should take the lead within the Department in securing commitments from
other federal education programs to seriously examine those Indian education needs
which Title IV can not reach:
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(b) Parts B and C should be examined, with attention given to the lack of other
sources of fun,ding for the services supported by these parts.

(c) The National Adult Indian Education Needs Survey should be studied by the
Committee for its implications not only for the conduct of adult education for Indian
adults but also for the conduct of Indian education in general in this country.

(d) The National Advisory Council on Indian Eduation should be continued, with
oversight over the Office of Indian Education but with its membership representa-
tive of the Indian educatio4,community and Indian tribal' government.

Mr. KILDEE. I know you have to run to another meeting now. We
appreciate your testimony here this morning. With that, we will let
you go to your next meeting.

Mr.4MARTIN. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. I do not see Mr: Andrade here. Is someone here rep-

resenting him? All right.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM LEAP, EDUCATION DIRECTOR,
NiTIONAL,FONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS

Mr. LEAP. Mr. Chairman, my name is Dr. William Leap. I am the
education director for the National Congress of American Indians
and I am here today 'to present _NCAI's concerns regarding the ad-
ministration's treatment of the 'Indian Education Act in the fiscal
year 1984 budget proposals.

I want to address two issues, as you might expect. First, the re-
scission, and second, the proposed termination.

First of all, regarding the rescission, NCIA respectfully points
out to the administration and to the subcommittee that any at- -

tempt to impose a rescission on title IV funding already appropri-
ated by the Co,hgress violates 'a determination on this matter al-
ready made by the General Accounting Office.

Reference is made to a letter frOm the Comptroller General of
the United States to the Pi.esident of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives, dated May 6, 1982, portions of
which are attached to our testimony' and there are copies on the
side table.

As is the case for many other pieces' of Federal legislation, title
IV's enabling legislation contains what GAO terms a ",}mandatory
spending statement." And the authority to spec t! funds appropri-
ated under the terms of such a marijatory statement cannot, ac-
cording the Comptroller General, be shperceded by rescission or by
any other process allowed under the provisions of the Impound-
ment Control Act, according to the GAO determination.

The administration's proposed rescissions for Title IV will
bedome an issue which' can and will, if necessary/ be resolved
through the courts.

In the meantime, however, Mr Chairman, there is a more seri-
ous and more immediate problem relating to the rescission. Even
though Congress has not given its approval to the rescission, the
Department of, Education and the Office of Indian Education have
begun to conduct business as if the rescission already were in
place. Renewal of the contract for one of the Title IV resource cen-
ters was initially refused by OIE last° month and orders were
passed out for the center to shut down its operations, in part be-
cause OIE did not wish to commit already appropriated funds for
that center's use.
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Last fall, OIE actively discouraged LEA's from applying for. new

part C education grants or' from expanding the scope of their part
A and part B programs, citing administration fiscal year 1983

budget requests as if they expressed the level of funding 01E, really

had to diStribute during the coming year.
Recommendations for the retrenchment of activities, for project

shut-downs, and for program termination are once again being re-

leased in reference to OIE's proposed phase-out in fiscal" year 1984.

Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, under these circumstances, such caution
is well advised. But even so, the outcomes of the advice are the
same: Indian students and their educational services are being
made the unfortunate victims of needless bureaucratic gamesman-
ship.

NCAI cannot and, will not stand, by while the administration
Plays havoc with the continuit quality and delivery of education
services to. Indian students, e are hopeful, Mr. Chairman,
that this subcommittee will ot remain impassive in the face of

w

that situation.
Now let me turn briefly to the second issue: The proposed elimi-

nation of title IV andrOIE services in fiscal year 1984.

The administration arguments in favor of title IV are in effect
three: First, that services can be supplied through funding from

'other Department of Education programs; second, that the Depart-
ment of Education funds on the basis of educational need, and not
racial background, thus the Department has no uniqud.responsibili-
ty to provide services to meet the special needs of Indian students;-
and third, the Federal Government itself has no responsibility to
provide services to any student not living on or near his home res-
ervation. -

NCAI cannot and will not accept the validity of any Of these ar-

guments.,Title IV may complement the services offered by other Depart -

ment of Education programs, but that dges not mean that compara-
ble services can then be obtained through those other program
sources if title IV is terminated. ,

Chapter I moneys can be used only for a. limited number of reme-

dial purposes. Title IV, in contrast, can address a wide number of
educational and cultural needs. Chapter I has never attempted to
be holistic in its focus or flexible in its design. Title IV was de-
signed precisely to do that. i -

There is no provision .for tribal control or tribal consultation or
tribal self-determination within the context of chapter I programs.
Title. IV has the potential to operate in that context, as. you will

hear today.
It is absurd to argue that title VII or Impact Aid can take 'over

the responsibility for other educational services being supplied by
title IV, part A. Title VII, given its English-language focus, at best

is able to address only a small. portion of the tribes, concerns- with
. language arts instruction: Experience has shown that title VII re-

mains indifferent to the unique language needs f Iddian students
in public schools, even though the 1978 amen ments to the Act
added a special section which specifically call OBEMLA's atten-
tion to the specifics of those needs.
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Remember, also, title VII is a discretionary progtam, and not an
entitlement. There is no continuity and support for Indian educa-
tion one academic year to the next/fribal accountability is a con-
cept totally alien to title VII's admihistrative process as well.

Impact Aid funding is awarded to school districts, not to tribes.
Impact Aid does not support Indian-specific 'educational programs
and will not be able to be used in that way at the local level until
Impact Aid funds are exempted from State equalization formulae
and left free to go directly to the ,LEA's at the levels originally in-
tended and until BIA effectively regulates the provisions of title
XI, part A.

Without those changes, Impact .Aid hardly offers any alternative
to the services provided by title IV.

There are some additional problems with the idea that other De-
partment of Education programs can supply services currently 'pro: -
vided by title IV. In some States, funding from non-Indian-focused
education projects will have to be decreased as much as 30 or 40
percent in order for title IV, part A projects within those States to
continue to receive funclina at their fiscal year 1982 or 1983 levels.

Such diversions of chapter I dollars toward title IV needs would
rapidly heighten ill will and increase conflicts at a time when
unity between the Nation's political, ethnic and racial minoritiei\
has never been so critical.

Notice,, moreover, that any attempt to use chapter I funding to
offset title IV needs would give State governments greater control
over the funding of. Indian eduCational services at the local and
tribal levels.

NCIA opposes all such attempts to shift responsibility for the
management of Indian education from the Federal to the State-
level authorities.

The administration is in error when it claims thit the Depart-
ment of Education has no role to play'in fulfilling responsibilities
in education to the tribes. It is difficult to `understand how the.ad-
ministration can claim to be working in terms of government-to-
government relationships in Indian Affairs, while at the same
time, it is seeking to eliminate the one set of programs in the De-
partment of Education specifically designed to respond to the ele-
mentary and secondary and adult education concerns of tribal gov-
ernments:

The administration argues, that the Federal responsibility to
serve Indian students as Indians applies only if the students reside
on or near reservation boundaries. The wording of the Snyder Act,
as well as the findings of Seminole Nation v. United States and
Morton v. Ruiz, all acknowledge that Federal services must be pro-
vided to the tribes, regardless of their members' place of residence.

In no sense does NCAI want to demand that off-reservation
needs be used as an excuse for cutting back on the delivery of serv-

, ices to the reservation communities. But the fact remains,, off-reser-
vation residence does not, in and of itself, provide a sufficient justi-
fication-for terminatingFederal Indian services in any form. .

So NCAI raises the strongest objection to the administration's at-
tempts to do this thing in the fiscal year 1984 budget.

Let me assure you in conclusion, Mr.' Chairman, that NCAI does
not think title IV is, a perfect piece of legislation. NCAI recognizes

25
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there have been problems with the distribution of part A ffinding
and with the uses made of those funds by certain local programs.
NCAI will be the first Indian organization to call for Federal over-
sight and review of the Indian Education Act and of its contribu-
tions to Indian education.

NCAI holds, however, that such oversight and assessment must
be carried out in legislative teiins, allowing all sides of every ques-
tion.to receive an open and equitable hearing. Attempts to use the
budgetary process as a means of bringing about changes in Federal
Indian educational policy bypasses opportunities for tribal consul-
tation, and for that reason alone, NCAI opposes the administra-
tion's elimination of title 'IV. and the programs it supports from the
fiscal year 1984 budget.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of William Leap follows]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM LEAP, EDUCATION DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CONGRESS

OF AMERICAN INDIANS z;

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, ladies and gentlemen: My name is
Dr. William Leap, I am the Education Director forthe National Congress of Ameri-
can Indians, the oldest and largest advocacy group for Indian rights in this nation. I
am here - today. to -present NCAI' concerns regarding Ahe Administration's-treat-
ment of the Indian_ Education Act (Title IV, Public Law 92=318) in the Fiscal Year
1984 federal budget proposals. There are two general issues to be addressed in this
discussibri: first, the proposed $16 million rescission in the funds appropriated for.
Title IV in Fiscal Year 1983. And second, he proposed 'elimination of funding for
Title IV in Fiscal Year .1984 and in subsequent yea"-. NCAI1 concerns, regarding
both-of these issues will be outlined in the following paragraphs. -

First, regarding the $16 million rescission. NCAI respectfully points out to the Ad-1
ministration and to this Subcommittee that any attempt to impose a rescission on
Title IV funding already aPpropriated by the Congress violates a determination oh
this matter already made by the General Accounting Office. (Reference is made to a
letter from the Comptroller General. of the United States to the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives dated May 6, 1982; portions
of which are here attached.) As is the case for many other pieces of federaklegisja-
tion,.Title IV's enabling legislation contains a "mandatory spending statemedt".
And the authority to spend funds appropriated undeV the terms of such a manda-

--.- tory statement cannot be superceded by rescission or by any other process allowed
under the provisions of the Jmpoundment Control Act, according to the GAO deter-
mination.

The Administration's proposed rescission for Title IV become a matter -which can
and will, if necessary, be resolved through the courts. In the meantime, however,
there remains a more immediate problem. Even though the Congress has not given
its approval to tide Administration s request for a rescission, the Department of Edu-
cation and the Office of Indian Education have begun to conduct business "as if' the
rescission already were in place. Renewal of the contract for one of the Title IV Re-
source Centers was initially refused by OIE last month, and orders were passed out
for the Center to shut down its operations, in part because OIE did not wish to
commit already appropriated funds for that Center. Last fall, OIE actively discour-
aged LEA's from applying for new Part C Adult Education grants pr-from expand-
ing the scope of their Part A and Part B programs, eiting Administration's FY 83
budget requests. "as if" they expressed the level of funding OIE really had to dis-
tribute during the coming year. Recommendations for the retrenchment of activi-
ties, for project shut-downs, and for program termination are once again being re-
leased\in reference to 01E's proposed phase-out in fiscal year 1984. Perhaps, under'
these circumstances, such caution is well advised. But the outcomes are the same
regardless of motive: Indian students and their educational services are being made
'the ',unfortunate victims of needless bureaucratic gamesmanship. NCAI cannot and
will not stand by while the Administration plays havoc with the continuity, quality,
and delivery of educational services to Indian students. We are confident, Mr. Chair-
man, that this Subcommittee will not remain impassivein the fac, of the same situ-
ation.
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Now let me turn to the second issue: The proposed elimination of Title IV and of
OIE services in fiscal year 1984.

NCAI feels it is important to understand why the Administration is calling for
the termination of Title IV programs at this time. The Administration is not sayihg,
you notice, that Title IV has been ineffective and therefore should be eliminated for
-reasons of cost-effectiveness. Nor is the Administration saying that Title IV is a pro--
gram more properly to be managed by state-level educational authbrities. At no
point has the Administration attempted to deny that Indian studenti have unique
concational needs.

rhe Administration ,arguments in favor off' the termination of Title IV rest in :

other domains: (1) Services provided under Title IV can be supplied through funding
from other Department of 'Education programs; (2) The Department. of Education
provides funding on the'basis of educational need and not racial background; the
Department of Education has no responsibility to provide education services to meet
the special needs of Indian students; and (3) The federal government has no respon-
sibility to provide educational services to any Indian student not living on or near-
his home reservation.

NCAI cannot and will not accept the validity of any of these arguments.
Title IV may compliment the services offered by other Department of Education

programs. But that does not mean, once Title IV is terminated, that comparable
services can then be obtained through those other program sources. Chapter
monies, for ple, can be used only for a limited number of remedial pur ses.
Title IV, n con rest, can focus on programs of academic enrichment, cultural
awarane. , psychological and personal well-being, out-of-school follow-up, school-
home-Tr be relationships, or on other activities designed to meet the special educa-
tional and cultural needs of the whole-Indian student: Chapter I has never attempt-
ed to be that holistic in its focus or that flexible in its educational design. Title IV
prograMs also allow the possibility of close Tribal accountability and oversight, if
not direct Tribal control over program operations. No such provision for Tribal self-
determination in education is to be found within the administration of Chapter I
programs, nor within the operation of any of the other Elementary and Secondary
Education prograrris administered out of the Department of Education.

It is even more absurd to.,argue that programs like Title VII or Impact Aid can
take over responsibility for the educational services currently being supplied by
Title IV. Title VII, given its English language focus, at best is able to address only a
small portion of the Tribals' concerns with language arts instruction; ancestral Ex-
perience has shown that Title VII remains indifferent to the unique language needs
of Indian students in public schools, even though the 1978 Amendments to the Act
added a special section-703-(aX1HC)which specifically calls OBEMLA's attention
to the specifics of those needs. Remember also, Title VII is a discretionary program,
not an entitlement. SO there is no continuity in support for Indian education proj-
e.cts under thisAct, one academic year to the next. Tribal accountability is a con-
cept which is totally alien.to Title VII's administrative process, as well.

Impact Aid funding is awarded to school diStricts, not to Tribals, in lieu of tax
dollars and is to be used .to meet the basic operating expenses of targeted public
schools. Impact Aid does cot support specifically Indian fo.rcused educational pro-
grams, and will not be able to be used in that way at the local level until (1) Impact
Aid funds are exempted from state "equalizatior, forniblne" and left free to go di-
rectly to the LEA's at the levels originally intended; and (2) BIA effectively regu-
lates the provisions of Title XI, Part A, Public Law 95-561. Without those changes,
Impact Aid hardly can offer any alternative to the services currently being provided
by Title IV. VThere are additional problems with the idea that other Department of Education
programs can supply services currently being provided under Title IV. In sttme
states, funding from non- Indian - focused education projects will have to be decreated
as much as 30-40 percent, in order for the Title IV Part A projects within those
states to continue to receive funding at their fiscal year 1982 or 83 levels.' Such
diversions of Chapter I dollars toward Title IV neerN would rapidly heighten
and increase conflicts at a time when unity between the nation's political, ethnic,
and, racial minorities has never been so critical.

Notice, moreover, that any attempt to use Chapter I funding to'offset Title IV
needs would also give the state governments greater control over the funding of
Indian Education services at the local anti Tribal levels. NCAI opposes all such at-
tempts to shift, responsibility for the management of Indian education from the fed-
eral to the state-level authorities. No aspect of the "! Av federalism" can render in-

' See attachment 11 for specifics.

2/
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violate the federal goveenment's enduring responsibility to provide educational serv-
ices to the Tribes.

The Administration is in error when it claims that the Depart/Tient of Education
has no role to play in fulfilling those responsibilities to the Tribes. It is difficult to
understand how the Administration can claim to be working in terms of govern-
ment-to-government relationships in Indian Affairs, at the same time it is seeking to
eliminate the'one set of programs in that Department specifically designed to re-
spond to the educational concerns of Tribal governments.

The Administration argues that the federal responsibility to serve Indian students
as Indians applies only if Indian students reside on or gear reservation boundaries.
The wording of'the Snyder Act (25 USC 13) as well as the findings of Seminole

Nation v United States and Morton v Ruiz all acknowledge that federal services
must be provided to the Tribes regardless of their members' place of residence. In

no sense does NCAI ,want to demand that off-reservation educational needs be used

as an excuse for cutting back on the delivery of educational services to the reserva-
tion communities. But the fact remains, off-reservation residence does not, in and
off itself, provide a sufficient, justification for terminating federal Indian services in
any form. NCAI raises the strongest objection to the Administration's attempts to
do this very thing in the fiscal year 1984 budget proposals.

Let me assure you, Mr Chairman: NCAI does not think that Title IV is a perfect
piece of legislation. NCAI recognizes that there have been problems with the distri-
bution of Part A funding and with the uses made of those funds by certain local
programs. NCAI will be the first Indian organization to call for federal oversight
and review of the Indian Education Act and of its contributions to Indian education.
NCAI holds, however, that oversight and assessment must be carried out in
legislative terms, allowing V1 sides of every question to receive an open and equita-
ble hearing. Attempts to use the budgetary process as a means of bringing about

changes in federal Indian education policy bypasses opportunities for Tribal consul-
tation. For that reason alone, NCAI opposes the Administration's proposed elimina-
tion of Title IV and the programs it supports in the fiscal year= 1984 budget.

ATTACHMENT No. 1

NATIO CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS,
Washington, D.C., February 7, 1983.

To: Ron Andrade, Executive Director, N 1.

From: William Leap, Education Director, NCAI.
Re: GAO Determination dated May 6, 1982. , ,

As per discussion, I 'am enclosing a copy of the GAO determlhation of May 6,
1982. The statement indicates GAO s findings that the provisions of the Impound-

ment Control Act ".. . (do) not supersede any other provision of law requiring the:-

obligation or expenditure of budget authority" (pg. 1). The statement summarize'
findings from a GAO examination ". . . of the statutory scheme involved for evi
dence of a congressional mandate to spend the funds appropriated for the particular
program" (pg. 1). Included in the listing (see page 3) is the Indian Education Act
Part A. There, the GAO statement notes: ----...

The following program in which funds were proposed for rescission involves a
mandatory spending statute under our anal sis of the fourth disclaimer: Indian
Education Act, Part A (impact aid), 20 U laa-241ff.

GAO thereby determines that, in 82, fuheing for Title IV Part A cannot be
subjected to rescission. Since the same law is in effect now as then, 1 suggest that
GAO's findings on the proposed restiss onnn ,pring, 1982, apply with equal force in
late winter, 1983. TheAdministration cannol. legally impose a rescission of Indian
Education Act funds, ri9r tapparantly) could the Congress vote in favor of one after
having mandated the spending of appropriated funds in the first place.

COMPT/ROLI.U. GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,/ n
i

i . t Washington, D.C., May 6, 1982.
, I 1

To the President of the Senate afid tIT:
Speaker of the House of Represe tativete

.0n February 5, 1982,/the Jir ident's eig th special message for fiscal year 1982

was transmitted to the Congr pursuant the Impoundment Control Act of 1974.

The special message proposed 2 rescissi s of budget authority totalling $10,655

million, 14 new 'deferrals totalling $2,334 illion, and revisions to seven previously
reported deferrals which increase the am unts referred by $768 million. On Febru-

ary 19, 1982, the President subniitted his ninth special message for fiscal year 1g82,
reportinga$2minion_reductiori5nthe ainount proposed for rescission in, rescission

2
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proposal R82-23 (Mine Safety and Health Administration). In his eleventh special
message for fiscal year 1982, dated April 23, 1982, the President reduced by $3.9 bil-
lion the amount proposed for rescission in rescission proposal R82-21 (subsidized
housing programs).

The 45-day period during which' the f),inds proposed for rescission could be with-
held pending congressional consideration of a rescission bill ended on Friday, April
23, 1982, without Congress having passed any such bill. The withheld funds were
released by OMB on Monday, April 26, 1982.

In our report to Congress dated March 10, 1982, we explained in detail our inter-
pretation of section 1001(4) of the Impoundment Control Act, the so-called "fourth
disclaimer," which provides that the Act does not supersede any other provision of
law requiring the obligation or expenditure of budget authority. Briefly stated, our
analysis requires examination of the statutory scheme involved for evidence of a
congressional mandate to spend,the funds appropriated-for the particular program.
In the following report, we identify the rescission proposals submitted in the eighth
and ninth special messages which involve mandatory spending programs under our
analysis of section 1001(4). In our view, the Impoundment Control Act does not au-
thorize impoundments of funds for these programs.

FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT

R82-9: International Development Assistance; Functional Development Assistance
Program; Food and Nutrition; Education & Human Resources; 11X1023, 11X1025.

The following progr,-, ; in which funds were proposed for rescission involve a
.mandatory spending W..:ttate under our analysis of the fourth disclaimer: Career
Education Incentive Act, (grants) 20 U.S.C. §§2604-2608; Education Amendments of
1978 (territorial teacher assistance), 92 Stat. '2379.

An agency official in the Women's Educational Equity (WEE) program told us
that the development and dissemination of curriculum and training materials prob-
ably would not be done by the States because of the expense involved. The official
also said that the rescission would eliminate funding for higher education and com-
munity-based WEE activities; 20 new grants; 29 continuation grants; five contractor-
operated demonstration projects in five school districts; and the contractor-operated
WEE publication center.

With regard to the. Follow Through program, an official told us that the rescission
would eliminate funding for over 37,000 children, 1200 teachers, 1800 aides (primar-
ily low-income parents of children in the program) and 105 administratord in 84
projects in 37 states. In addition, programs at 16 institutions of higher education
would not be funded. A current GAO review has raised questions about the contin-
ued value of the Follow Through program. The program was established to assist
graduates of Head Start and similar preschool programs to sustain the gains
achieved under these programs. However, there are indications of improvements in
the effectiveness of the Head Start program and Head Start graduates who need
assistance are eligible to,obtain it through other programs available for educational-
ly diSadvantaged children.

An official for the Career Education program told us that the proposed rescission
would eliminate funding for three contracts totally $480,000, and for 12 positions in
the Department of Education and up to 49 State coordinators.

R82-11; Office of Elementary and Secondary Education; Indian Education;
9120101.

The following program in which funds were proposed for rescission involves a
mandatory spending statute under' our analysis of the fourth disclaimer: Indian
Education Act, Part A (impact aid), 20 U.S.C. §§241aa-241ff.

R82-12: Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services; Education for the
Handicapped; 9120300, 912/30300, 911/20300.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS
Washington, D.C., February 21, 1983.

ATTACHMENT II

To: Concerned Indian Educators.
From: William Leap, Education Director.
Re: Available alternatives for Title IV Part A support.

The Administration implies that Title VII, Impact Aid, and Chapter I (among
other Department of Education programs) could supply funds to pick up the costs of
projects currently operated under Title IV Part A entitlements.
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The table on the following pages shows you exactly what might be at stake in
such a move, when viewed on a state-by-state basis.

Data are presented by state. The total amount of the Part A awards going to
LEA's in ei4h state is listed. The next column ranks those awards by relative size.
Oklahoma is ranked first, with the greatest amount of Part A money coming to
LEA's in its boundaries. Missouri is ranked last, because its LEA's receive the least
amount of Part A funding.

The next column compares the 'size of each state's Title IV Part A awards against
the total amount of federal Elementary and Secondary Education dollars which
come to the state. For purposes here, the sum of the state's Chapter I, Title VII and
Impact Aid funds are combined with the Title IV Part A entitlement to obtain this
overall sum.

The final column compares the size of each state's Title IV Part A awards against
the size of the state's allocation under the Chapter I block grant. That percentage
shows, among other things, how much of the state's Chapter I grant would have to
be diverted from non-Indian projects, if Chapter I were to assume the costs of Title
IV Part A projects.

Notice, among other things displayed here:
1. States with larger on-reservation population; will be hard hit if Title IV Part A

monies have 'to be taken from other federal elementary and secondary education
sources.

2. Each state will be affected differently, and will have to make individual adjust-
ments to the federal level cutback. There will be no assurance of uniformity in sup-
port far Part A type programs if the federal involvement is eliminated.

3. Size of Title IV Part A award total does not necessarily predict (or even corre-
late with) the percentage that total occupies within the state's total e & s pacisage.
Nor does Part A award size necessarily predict the amount of Chapter I or Impact
Aid funding which comes into the state.

You may want to bear these figures in mind, and perhaps make reference to
them, when explaining exactly what impacts we- con expect will emerge from the
Administration's decision to eliminate Title IV f' ''zig to the Tribes and the LEA's
serving them.

TITLE IV PART A AWARDS (FISCAL YEAR 1982)-SOME STATE-BY-STATE PROFILES

State Title bil-A award
Ranked by

site of all part
A awards

Percent of total
Federal

elementary and
secondary

moneys received

Percent of
State chapter I

anocation

Alabama 345,841 19 0.5 0.5

Alaska 6,952,597 2 16.5 133.0

Arizona , 4,871,882 3 8.6 ' 17.3

Arkansas 111,174 29 2 2

California, 4,753,063 4 1.4 1.6

Colorado 243,102 22 .6 .8

Connecticut 30,354 36 .1 .1

Florida
74,774 32 .01 .07

Hawaii 18,083 39 .1 .2

Idaho 230,461 23 .2 2.5

Illinois 114,906 28 .1 .1

Indiana 10,691 40 .001 03

Iowa 88,981 30 .4 .4

Kansas 201,603 24 .7 .9

Louisiana
394,984 18_ .4 .5

Maine 42,126 35 .3 i .3

Maryland 162,774 25 .3 .4

Massachusetts 125,248 27 .2 .2

Michigan 2,628,500 7 2.1 \ .2

Minnesota 1,698,117 9 4.2 -4.7

Missouri 4,863 Al .009 \.01

Montana
1,901,823 10 9.9' 20.4

Nebraska . 252,306 21 1.3 1.7

Nevada
... 448,165 17 5.8 10.0

New Jersey
73,930 33 .1 .1

New Mexico 3,667,866 5 8.0 15.0

.
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TITLE IV PART A AWARDS (FISCAL YEAR 1982)SOME STATE-BY-STATE PROFILESContinued

State
Ranked by

title IY-A award $121 or all part
A awards

Percent of total
Federal

elementary and
secondary

moneys received

Percent of
State chaplet I

alkcation

New York 1,125,868 13 .4 .4
North Carolina 2,031,971 8 2.0 2.4
North Dakota 590,275 16 3.7 7.2
Ohio 127,553 33 0.1 0.2
Oklahoma 9,584,299 1 16.7 28.2
Oregon ...... ......... '.' 964,672 14 3.3 3.6
Rhode Island 27,691 37 . 0.3 0.3
South Dakota 1,476,634 11 7.9 17.5
Texas ` 81,400 3h 0.03 0.01
Utah 606,029 15 4.3 7.0 '
Virginia 24,232 38 0.03 0.04
Washington.. 2,936,485 6 5.7 8.2
Wisconsin 1,159,768 12 2.5 - 2.8
Wyoming kay 290,415 20 3.7 7.1

Mr. KILDEE. I thank you very much, Dr. Leap. I would concur
that probably any legislation that emanates from Capitol Hill, be-
cause it does not come down from Mount Sinai, but from capitol
Hill, is not perfect. I think both of us would agree.

Because all education, and particularly Indian education, is not
static but dynamic, frojn time to time we can look to see how we
can improve title. IV. I do not think we improve a program by
bankrupting a program. I concur with your statement totally.

Mr. LEAP. Thank you. .

Mr. KILDEE. Our next witness is Ms. Joyce Reyes, Executive Di-
rector of the United Indians of All Tribes Foundation.

Ms. Reyes.

STATEMENT OF JOYCE REYES, IDIRECTOR, RESOURCE AND EVAL-
UATION/ CENTER THREE, UNITED INDIANS OF ALL TRIBES
FOUNI)ATION

Ms. REYES. good morning, Mr. Chairman. I would like to be'
correct, even though I do appreciate the upgrade of my position. I am
not the Executive Director of the United Indians, but I am here.,

__--representing United Indians.
Mr. KitskrE. Maybe I am prophetic.

/ Ms. REYES. My name is Joyce Reyes, I am an enrolled member. of
. the Yakima Indian Tribe. For the record, I represent United Indi-
, ans Of All Tribes Foundation, located in S&ttle,. Wash. ..

United hlidians is governed by a board of directors cbmprised of
tribal representatives and Sedtle commu y members. I am the
director of the foundation's title IV Indian Act Resource
and Evaluation Center. I would like to th k the committee for the
opportunity to present testimony on achievements of title IV, the
Indian Education Act legislation, and to speak out on the negative
impact which will result from President Reagan's proposed termi-
nation of title IV, the Indian Education Act, commonly referred
simply as title IV.

Before beginning my testimony, the foundation wishes to express
that it supports CongressTan Pat Williams' supplemental appro-
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priation bill for fiscal year 1983 that restores 'title IV funding levels
to the fiscal year 1982 level. Further, United Indians urges your
support of this increase for title IV.

I will begin by stating ,United Indians is strongly, strongly 'op-
posed to President Reagan's proposed termination of programs
funded through title IV. My testimony is based on knowledge and
experience gained through the foundation's' technical assistance
Work with title IV grantees in a pine-State area.

Since 1976, United Indians has provided educational technical as-
sistance services and therefore, can provide;an overview of the posi-
tive and dramatic changes that have taken place.

The foundation maintains the position` that the Federal Govern-
ment has a trust responsibility to provide educational services to-
Indians, regardless of whether they are on or off reservation.
Tribal membership does not terminate merely because of geograph-
ic location.

Tribes and tribal organizations in the Northwest have tradition-
ally supported educational services for their members who are not
located on the reservations. The main source of these educational
services for nonreseryation -based tribal people' has been provided
through title IV.

The educational achievements of Indian communities during the
short existen of title IV is truly remarkable when compared to
other period of history. Title IV projects have continued to make
gains an eet the needs of Indian students, even though projects
have suffered repeated funding reductions.

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education, through its
many field hearings, has documented many success stories concern-
ing title TrAlucational projects. Successes such as decreasing drop-
out rates and increasing reading levels; increasing the number of
Indian teachers and education administrators; increasing the
number of graduates at the 'masters and doctorate levels; increas-
ing the number of adult Indians who have successfully completed
GED tests.

For purposes of our testimony, we chose to present specific exam-
ples of exemplary projects, rather than evidences of overall impact,
since this data is available from the Department of Education

mIndian Education programs. Their sources are listed in the full text
of my testimony, and you heard Phillip Martin speak to this issue
earlier about some documents that are 'available but that have not
been made public.

Our first example of impact is an exemplary project located in .
Alaska, with the Anchorage school district. They report dramatic
results in using personal and academic counseling in impacting
early school drop-out. In the school year, 1976-77, the Anchorage
school district reported 523 students enrolled in grades nine
through 12, with 114-drop-outs.

In the 1980-281 school year, 5 years later, the Anchorage school
district reported 745 students enrolled in grades nine through 12,

with 't4 drop-outs. Over a 4-year period, this translates into a 65

percent decrease in the annual school drop-out rate.
My next example is drawn for Seattle Indian Center, their adult

education department. They report substantial educational and
economic achievement during their 1980-81 project year. The
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project reports graduating 91 of its 100 enrolled students, for a 91-
percent completion ratio.

One significant economic impact of the GED program is that 30
percent of the graduating class went' directly to employment, secur-
ing an average wage of $4 per hour. These graduates, then, account
for an annual earning power.4 $232,000 per year, which they
would not have earned withoutctltis program.

My third example is from the Righline school district, located in
Seattle, Wash. They report that the title IV tutoring component
has had a arlmatic impact. on the education of Indian students. Al-
though the project provides direct benefits to 658 Indian students,
itrfeels that the tutoring component is an exemplary service.

During the 1980-81 school year, the, Highline Indian tutoring
program reports that 19 students received 28 botirS or more of indi-
vidual tutoring in mathematics, and took pre- and post-tests of the
California Achievement Test "Mathematics Computation" s bsec-
tion." ---

Sixteen of the 19 students, or 84 percent of them, made statisti-
cally significant gain that range from 7 months to 4 years and 2
months. Similarly, during the 1980-81 school year, the Highline
Indian tutoring program reports that 70 student.s received 28 hours
or more of individual tutoring in reading and had both pre- and
post-test scores on the California Achievement Test "Reading Com-
prehension" subsection. Fifty-four of the 70 students, or 77 percent,
made a statistically significant gain that ranged from 6 monthsto
4 years and 3 months.

Further, the Highline tutoring program reports consistent Indian
student achievement results of one grade or better in math compu-
tation and reading over the last 3 years.

The aforementioned specifics briefly describe some of the educa-
tional achievements experienced in the Northwest and Alaska with
funds proVided by title IV. There is no reason to believe that the
educational growth achieved in our region is unique.

At this point in the testimony, I would like to speak out on. the
possible negative results that would occur by terminating title IV
funding. One, elimination of Indian community involvement.
Indian parent committees are now taking an active role in the edu-
cation of Indian children. With all the funding cuts that the local
education agencies are experiencing, they will not be able to keep
the Indian parent involved. -

Presently, there are 152 parent committees in bur four-State
region. Theaverage parent committee has a membership of at least
seven members. -

/' Two, the elimination of the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education. NACIE is the only-Presidentially appointed council ever
created to advise Congress and the Secretary' of Education on pro-
grams benefiting Indian children and adults.

NACIE has been diligent in its advisory role, providing informa-
tion -on many issues, of major importance to Indian education.

Decrease in the number of trained Indian professionalstermi-
nation of title IV will eliminate the educational personnel develop-
ment program and the fellowship program. These programs have
been instrumental in increasing the number of Indian teachers and

33
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educational administrators and the number of graduates at the
masters and doctorate levels.

Elimination of Indian Aidult education programselimination of
title IV funding will mean the end of adult Indian education. Title
IV is the only major funding source, little as it is, for adult educa
tion. The States have a tradition for not serving the adult Indian
population.

Elimination of title IV part A projects in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Alaska would immediately eliminate critical educational
services to Indian students. Though minimal amounts of funding
remain in vocational and adult education, bilingual education and
impact aid, et cetera, there is no responsible effort to appropriate
the necessary amount of money to account for the increase in
demand for educational services resulting from the elimination of
title IV.

Mist elimination of title IV funding will end the 'trend of public
school system's recognition that educational needs of Indian chil-
dren are distinct and different. Without the title IV,program, pro-
gressive education of Indian children will stop.

I find- it extremely difficult to think that there is no longer a le-
gitimate need for the educational services afforded by title IV
when I look at the gains made. Remember, title IV is in its infant
stages when compared to other education programs which have
been in existence much fonger than these" programs.

President Reagan is sending unclear and contradictory messages
to the Indian community. He calls for Indian self-sufficiency and
self-development, yet, at the very same time he proposes the elimi-

° nation of critical Indian education programs. .

A self-determined community is a community that is well-educat-
ed, well-trained and able to manage its own affairs from responsi-
ble positions. Indian educiition is the real key to self-sufficiency
and self-determination. President Reagan's real Indian policy is re-
flected in his proposed budget.

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to testify.
LPrepared statement of Joyce Reyes follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOYCE REYES, DIRECTOR, RESOURCE AND EVALUATION
CENTER THREE, UNITED INDIANS OF ALL TRIBES FOUNDATION

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of. the House Education and Labor
Committee. My name is Joyce Reyes. I am-an enrolled member of the Yakima
Indian Tribe. For the recoird, I represent United Indians of All.Tribes Foundation
(U.I.A.T.F.) based in Seattle, Washington. U.I.A.T.F. is governed by a bourd of direc-
tors comprised of tribal representatives, Alaska Natives and Seattle Iiidian commu-
nity representatives. I am the Director of the Foundation's Title IV Indian Educa-
tion ActResource and Evaluation Cepter, funded by the Department of Education/
Indian Education Programs.

Lwould like to thank the Committee for the oppottunity.to present testimony on
achievements of Title N, Indian Education Act legislation and to speak out on the
negative impact which will result from President -Reagan's pro termination of

osexe

Title IV, the Indian Education Act, commonly referred to as Tit e IV.
Before beginning the testimony the Foundation wishes to express that it supports

Congressman Pat William's (D-Mont) supplemental appropriation bill for fiscal year
1983 that restores Title IV funding levels to the fiscal year 1982 level. Further,
U.I.A.T.F: urges your support of this increase for Title IV. ,

I,. '11 begin by stating, U.I.A.T.F. is strongly opposed to President Reagan's pro-
termination of programs funded through Title IV.

My testimony is based on knowledge and experience gained through the Founda-
tion's technical assistance work with Title N grantees in a nine-state area. Since

18-952 0 -83 -3
3 4 ,
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1976, U.I.A.T,F. has provided educational technical assistance services and there-
fore, can provide an overview of the positive and dramatic changes that have taken
place.

The Foundation maintains the position that the federal government has a trust
responsibility to provide educational services to Indians regardless of whether they

ryare on-,o off-reservation. Tribal membership does not terminate merely because of

geograthi location. In many cases Indian people live off their reservations, not by
choice, buff because of economic circumstances. Many Indian people who sought ad-
ditional education or training opportunities were forced, to do so away from theirs
homes. After receiving training, many found it impossible to return home, because
there wasn't, and still isn't, employment.

Tribes and tribal organizations in the Northwest have traditionally supported
educational services for their members who are not located on the reservations. The
main source of these educational services for non-reservation based tribal people has
been provided through Title IV. Finally, the Foundation maintains that the decision
to terminate Indian educational services based on budget considerations is a viola-
tion of the treaty obligations and trust responsibilities of the federal government.

TITtE IV, INDIAN EDUCATION ACT ACHIEVEMENTS

The educational achievements of Indian communities during the short existence
of Title IV is truly remarkable when compared to other periods of history. Title IV
projects have continued to make gains and meet the needs of Indian students even
though projects have suffered repeated funding reductions. In the funding hiStory of
Title IV, funding levels have never been increased, only decreased. Projects have
never been able to keep up with an inflation rate that continues to spiral. As local
projects have faced shrinking budgets, these same projects have shown gains in
school attendance, academic achievement and community development. Can you
imagine the gains that, could be made with sufficient funds?

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (N.A.C.I.E.), through its
many field hearings, has documented many success stories concerning Title IV edu-
cational projects. Successes such as: decreasing dropout rates and increasing reading
levels; increasing the number of Indian teachers and education administrators; in-
creasing the number of graduates at the master and doctorate levels; and increasing
the number of adult Indians who successfully completed GED tests.

For purposes of our testimony we chose to present specific examples of exemplary
projects rather than evidences of overall impact since the data is available from the
Department of Education/Indian Education Programs. Their sources are listed else-
where in this report. .

Anchorage School District, Anchorage, Alaska
The Anchorage School District, Anchorage, Alaska, reports dramatic results in

using personal and academic counseling in impacting early school departure. The
Alaska Early School Departure Study reports 114 Native early departures in 1976-
77. Five years later, 1980-81, the School District reports 74 early school departures.
Over a 5-year period, the Anchorage School District reports a 65-percept decrease in
annual school dropout rate.

Year Enrolled native secondary students
Early

departures
Percent

1976-77 523 grades 9 to 12 114 21.8

1979-80 732 grades 9 to 12 100 13.7

1980-81 745 grades 9 to 12 74 9.9

Seattle Indian Center, Seattle, Wash.
The Seattle Indian Center, Seattle Washington, reports substantial educational

and economic achievement in their Adult Education Program during the 1980-81
project year.

The, project reports graduating 91 of its 100 enrolled students for a 91-percent
completion ratio. It also graduated 36 of 204 entdlled ABE students for a 36-percent
completion ratio, Its radio program reports that 58 of 201 enrolled students gradu-
ated for a 29-percent completion ratio. Overall the combined completion. average for
all three educational components results in a 37-percent completion average.
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One significant economic: impact of the (AEI) program is that 30-percent of the
graduating class went directly to employnelit, securing an average wage of $4 per
hour. These graduates, then, account for an annual earning power of $232,000.' per
year

This program is selected as an exemplary program by the Washington State Peer
'Review Team and is ranked as the lowest cost per graduating student of all pro-
grams 41 King County.

Highline School District, Seattle, Wash.
The Highline Indian Education Program, Seattle, Washington, reports that the

Title IV Tutoring Component,iias had a dramatic impact on the education of Indian
students.

During the 1980-81 school year, the Highline Indian Tutoring Program reports
that 19 students received 28 hours or more of individual tutoring in mathematics
and took pre- and post-tests of the California Achievement Test "Mathematics Com-
putation" subsection: The Average NCE ' on the pretest was 38.47; and the Average
NCE on the post-test was 50.00.

The increase in performance reflects a mean gain of 11.53 'NCE's. Sixteen of the
19 students (84 percent) made a statistically significant gain of at least seven NCE's
or better in their scores. Gains ranged from 7 months to 4 years and 2 months.

Similarly, during the 1980-81 school year, the Highline Indian Tutoring Program
reports that 70 students received 28 hours or more of individual tutoring in reading
and had both pre- and post-test scores on the California Achievement Test "Reading
Comprehension" subsection: The Average NCE on the pre-test was 38.04; and the
Average NCE on the post-test was 50.17.

This increase reflects a mean gain of 12.13 NCE's. Fifty-four (54) of the seventy
(70) students (77 percent) made a statistically significant gain.of 7 NCE's or better in
their scores. Gains ranged from 6 months to 4 years and 3 months.

Further, the Highline Indian Tutoring program reports consistent Indian student
achievement results of one grade or better in math computation and reading over
the last 3 years.

1918 -19 1979-80 1980-81 /

Math +1.9 +1.4 +1.4

Reading +1.3 +1.2 +1.6

..c

The aforementioned specifics briefly describe some of the educational achieve-
ments experienced in the Northwest and Alaska with funds provided by Title V.
There is no reason to believe that the educational growth achieved in our region is
unique. This growth is occuring wherever there are Title IV projects. Further, there
exists within the DE/IEP evidences of overall impact in such documents as: Title
IV, Part A Impact Study; Title IV, Part C Adult Education Survey of Needs; Nation-
al Advisory Council on Indian Education Annual Reports; and Annual evaluations
of Title IV. projects.

EFFECTS OF TERMINATION OF TITLE lv, INDIAN EDUCATION ACT

At this point in the testimony, I would like to speak out on the possible negative
results that would occur by terminating Title IV funding:

(1) Elimination of Indian community involvementIndian parent committees are
now taking an active role in the education of their children. Title IV has provided
opportunities for.ta_mmunit,L involvement on a scale never before experienced by
Indian cominunities.-With 'afflbe funding cuts that Local Education Agencies are
experiencing they will not be able to keep the Indian parent involved. Presently
there are 152, Indian parent communities in our four-state region. The average
parent committee has a membership of at least seven members (parents, teachers
and students).

(2) Elimination of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education
(N.A.C.I.E.)--N.A.C.I.E. is the only presidentially-appointed council ever created to
advise Congress and the Secretary of Education on programs benefiting Indian chil-

' NCE refers to Normal Curve Equivalents. NCE's are similar to percentiles but represent
equal intervals on a scale of 1 to 99. Generally, a gain of seven tor more NCE's indicates signifi
cant academic growth.
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dren and adults. N,A.C.I.E, lull been diligent in its advisory role, providing informa-
tion on many issues of major importance to Indian education.

(3) decrease,in the number of trained Indian professionalsTermination of Title
IV will eliminate the Educational Personnel Development (EPD) program and the
Fellowship program. These programs have been instrumental in increasing the
number of Indian teachers and educational administrators, and the number of grad-
uates at the masters and doctorate levels.

(1) Elimination of Indian,adult education programsElimination of Title IV fund-
ing will mean the end of adult Indian education. Title IV is the only major funding
source (little as it is) for adult education. The states have a tradition for not serving
the adult Indian population.

(5) Reversal of present trend toward more active Indian community involve-
mentThe Indian community is now visibly taking a more active role in the overall
educational system. The proposed phimeopt of the Indian education program would
again precipitate a return to a closed Inchaa community that is not concerned with
or an advocate for an educational sYstem Ulla is neither aware of or responsive to
the special cultural and academically related'needs of their Children.

Id) Elimination of critical educational services to Indian studentsElimination of
Title IV, Part A projects in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska would immedi-
ately eliminate critical educational services to Indian students. At present there
seems to be a complete disregard of the education of the nation's Indian children.
Though minimal amounts of funding remain in Vocational and Adult Education, 3i-
lingual Education and Impact Aid, there is no responsible effort to appropriate the
necessary amount of money to account for the increase in demand for educational
services resulting from the'elimination of Title IV.

(7) Elimination of the public school system's recognition of educational needs of
Indian childrenThe, elimination of Title IV funding will end the trend of the
public school system's recognition that the educational needs of Indian children are
distinct and different. Public schools now are beginning to recognize the unique
needs of Indianstudents. and are promoting their academic achievements through
the mechanisms of Title IV. Without the Title IV program, progressive education of
Indian children will stop.

CONCLUSION

I find it extremely difficult to think that there is no longer a legitimate need for
the educational services afforded by Title IV when I look at the gains made. Re-
member, Title IV is in its infant stages when compared to other educational pro-
grams which have been in existence much longer than these programs.

During the eleven years of Title IV's existence, the Indian community has made
genuine achievements in the education of Indian students, substantially more than
in the last two hundred years of Indian education.

President Reagan is sending unclear and contradictory messages to the Indian
community. He calls for Indian self-sufficiency and self-development, yet at the very
same time he proposes the elimination of critical Indian education programs. The
Indian people will govern their own affairs and will determine their own direction
when they are free from dependence on non-Indian experts and, expertise. A sidf-
determined-eommunity is a community that is well-educated, well-trained and able
to manage its own affairs from responsible positions. Indian education is the real
key to self-sufficiency and self-determination.

President Reagan's REAL Indian policy is reflected in his proposed budget. Again,
thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Mr. KILDEE. I thank you very niuch for your testimony.
Our next witness this morning is Mr. Gregory Frazier, chief ex-

ecutive, the National Urban Indian Council.
Mr. Frazier.

STATEMENT OF GREGORY FRAZIER, CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
NATIONAL URBAN INDIAN COUNCIL

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have my testimony
read into the record and I will summarize it this morning.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, it will be included in toto.
Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman,. I would like to personally thank

you, and the members of your committee, for your professional and,
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personal interest in Indian education. I find myself, (luring these.
last 2 years, extremely frustrated in trying to deal with the prob-
lems that Indians are faced with and trying *to deal with that
through the administration.

I thank God that there is rnneplace else to go at a higher level
that takes a real and personal interest in what is going on out
there.

I am a Crow Indian from the great State of Montana and I am
an Indian wherever I go, contrary to what this administration
would like to think. I am a dual citizen of these United States. I
pay my fair 'share of taxes and subsequently entitle myself and
my family to the citizen responsibilities to this country, but second,
my family paid for the trust relationship between my tribe and this
Federal Government through its treaty and through membership
in that Oribe.

This administration, with its budget proposals that affect Indian
education, as well as other issues dealing with Indians in this coun-
try, proposes to divest itself of its responsibility to that Indian pop-
ulation.

For the record, I would like to point out that over 50 percent of
the Indians in this country, and Alaskan Natives, now reside in the
off-reservation areas. It is this population that our National Urban
Indian Council Corp. was formed to deal with and advocate for. We
find ourselves today dealing with the problem of Indian education,
as your committee is looking at it.

First, in summary, with respect to our testimony, we obviously
would like to see the Indian Education Act reauthorized. We would
also like to see the service population maintained. We do not
concur with the administration's proposal that to be an Indian in
this country, you must reside within the reservation boundaries of
your reservation.

If vOe are to believe the administration's arguments for the termi-
nation of. the Indian education program, and if we can find other
people to believe them, frankly I would like to talk to them about
selling them some used cars or some real estate down in the
swamps of Florida. Those are just unrealistic expectations on the
part of the administration.

I found myself this morning reviewing a letter that was written
to Dr. Francis McKinley, which I would also like to have entered
into the record, that was dated March 10, 1971.

[The letter from Senator Kennedy follows:]
U.S. SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.C., March 10, 1971.

Dr. FRANCIS MCKINLEY,
National Indian Training and IVsearch Center,
Tempe, Ariz.

DEAR DR. MCKINLEY: I recently introduced an amendment to pending education
legislation that constitutes the Indian Education Act, drafted in response to the rec-
ommendations of the Special Subcommittee on Indian Eduation. As you well know,
the Subcommittee built a record for over two years for needed changes relating to
the federal responsibility for providing education for American Indians. Your testi-
mony aided us substantially in Subcommittee deliberations, and I would like to call
upon you again for your assistance on the actual legislation.

Basically the bill sets up new programs that would provide substantial funding for
Indian education programs. All public schools serving Indian childrenin every
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Matewill by entitled to special funds, and the parents of those children will have n
my over how the Niels ore to be used. Special grant programs will be established

. ler demonstration programs, adult education, curriculum development, and the like,

and Indian tribes, schools and organiations will be preferred applicants. Finally,
the bill sets up a National Board of Indian Education. The Board will take over ad-

ministration of Indian education programs presently under the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, with directions to transfer control of federal schools to the local communities

-As soon as the communities are ready to assume control. The Board will consist of

members, all Ind inns, appointed by the l'resident. I, am enclosing ,extensi,ve

explanation of the bill as part Of my introductory remarks in the Senate. The full
text of the bill appears at the end of these remarks.

As you will notice in my remarks, I referred to your statement recommending the

establishment of in independent commission to take over Indian education func-
tions of the Bureau. I hesitate to write into legislation a specific time period for the

Operation of the National Board, and I also believe that Congress will require some
federal agency on the National level to oversee and have ultimate budget responsi-

bility over the to boards and schools.
Congress( will soon begin formal consideration of this legislation, and I would ap-

preciate your comments'and suggestions. I would like to treat the bill as a draft, to
be improved upon throughout the legislative process on the basis of inputs from the
Indian community. The National Board appears to be the central point in controver-
sy in the bill, and since it does reflect in large part the views you presented to the

Subcommittee, your support on this measure would be vital.
I hope to hear from you soon. Best regards.

Sincerely,
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Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. I with
to congratulate the distingulthed Sena-
tor from Massachusetts for his remark-
able contribution to,this effort to reform
Indian education in America.

Ender the leadership of his brother,
Flabert Kennedy, end then under his
leadership, the Senate Special Subcom-
mittee on Indian Education addressed
sell more carefully, most fully, end more
broadly to Indian education problems In
this country than I think either branch
of Congress had done before.

The remit of the work of the Subcom-
mittee on Indian Education consumes

ds and thousands of pages of
Indian We heard from almost even
Indian leader in the country. We traveled
thousands and thousands of miles
throughout the country from the Naval.
reservation to the Aleuts and Eakins*.
of Alaska No study hoe gone as far as
this one. and no committee has tried
to hear from is many of the Indians
themselves ss this one did. The leader-
ship of the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts has been Instrumental In
focusing public senUment. to the point
that today we are bleio Introduce this
broad and sweeping measure, to do
something about a national disgrace.

I am sure tic Senator from Masuchu-
setts recalls our tour through Atasko: we'
visited PIA school In the frozen tundra
end found a white teacher, who conk' not
speak Edam. teaching Eskimos who

not .peak Sne11Ut, from c "Dick
and Jane, textbook wMch showed green
gram and white

the
containing

nothing with which the children could
Identify, let alone tmdentand.

I am sure the Senator from Massachu-
setts recalli seeing children who had
been shipped thousands and thousands
of Mlles to boarding schools, to be IMO
from their parents for II or 11 months a
year. because the BIA had policy that
would not add !none area U Mere'
were empty desks somFashere else In the
Nation.

We recoll the testimony about
the boarding chools. The re-

nowned Dr. Mennninver said it was worm
than anything he had teen.

As the senator pointed out. the drop-
out level, the failure to perform at grade
remi, the truancy level, the tinemnlog-
rnent level, the problem. in mental IU-
ness, alcoholiam. and outride hese all re-
suited, as the Senator', Isle brother said.
in making AnItliC3'S lint Americans the
lost Americans.

There are other elements. but we
must begin tin an efticUon' that en-
tails. first of all, resPect.for different

langusges and cultures, and accepts
them for the value they still have for
Indian children.

I do not think there is any chapter In
our history that Is more sordid than our
imminent of the American Indian. This
Initiation is an important and meaning-
ful stip to do something about that sit -
.lion I am pleed to Min the Senator

from Mvssochusetto in introducing the
Indian Educahon Act today.

AllleriCa'S Indian children the heirs
of a unique srd map rtic traditionhave
Inherited on aching beery of reelect
and d:scrimalation.

18-952. 0-83,-4
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Fifty percent dropout rates.
Twelve thousand ehtldren not In school,

mat of them physically or mentally
handicapped.

Indian children being disciplined with
handcuffs.

Psychiatric renorts that Indian chit.
dren have the lowest levels of aellm-
&peel and the highest armlets of any
group in our country.

Perhaps the worst indictment of all
la that moth of this his been the (allure
of the Federal government. By blatant
cultural colonialism, we presumed we
knew best. Of the many 'sonnies. one
is especially nark.

The Choctaw and the Cherokee na-
tions ran their own echoed syotems Irom
about 1100 until after the Civil War
when the government took their author-
ity away and put them on the reserva-
tions. In the days when they were run-
ning' their own schools, the Choctswe
and the Cherokees were more literate
in their own longtime than the avers
ArIleliCSA citizen was In English,
they were more literate POI:Wish than
the average citizen in frontier States.

Today, 40 percent of adult Cherokees
are functionally Illiterate in English:
only JO percent have completed the
eighth grade.

The average educational level is 5
school years for an Indians under Fed-
eral supers/sten,

But this system not cede Miffed Mung
liees it also twisted historical truth as
surely as any totalitarian censor.

Indian children learned that their an-
cestors were savages, and that the white
men who killed them were heroes. When
Indians attacked a settlement, In what
they law as defense of their land. it was
a .masaacre." When the US. Cavalry
rode down a village of women and chil-
dren, it ass a "victory...

We have come a long way since Lewis
and Clark and other eePlorerS marveled
at the unique culture and bold self-
rel lance of America's Indians.

And It has nearly MI been down.
The subcommittee report told the story

In its Education: National
tragedy. A National Challenge'.

Ali of us hue a share In the 400 years
of tragedy borne by the Indian people,
All of us have responsIbility to put
stop to the mutilation of the minds and
spirt is of Indian children.

There can be no reason for any more
delay.

As early as 15211 we had comprehen-
sive report which described the disgrace
in Indian education. The Congress and
the President had blueprint for reform
then, over 40 years ago. Now the sub-
committee has compiled over 4.000 Polies
of tesUmorty, most of It from the Indian
people them
toes

uhaustive hear-
ings and geld investigations throughout
the country.

The present bill. first Introduced 5
months ago. Is based on the recorrunend -
boils del eloped by the subcommittee
from that testimony. Though there s
not time for lull consideration of the
bill in the hectic closing months of the
last Congress. Senators have hod on-
portunity tu consider Its implit shuns in

the co Lest of other measures affecting
Indians

Now must set.
The au Ittee's final report listed

60 recommVations which would radi-
cally impro Indian education. A nwn-
ter of these recommendations have been
implemented.

For .sample, bilingual education ef-
forts haw been apmded considerably.
The National Co on Indian Oppor-
tunity was funded. The Department of
Health. Educatton, d Welfare and the
Department of the I Viler have begun

`Indian
inns a plan to belt coordinate their

`Indian education sell es. Public Law
BI-815 was amended that public
schools edlicaling India will have
higher priority In funding th n they have
In the past.

And Nils have been Intnadu d to leg-
Plate number of other pro Is. In-
cluding recommendations to old
WhitosfInuiset Conference on Lull Af-
fair., and to ralsehe BIA Comm sner

Anistant Secretary of the In nor

actions of the Senate In the
months' of the Mat Congress show, the
we ate starting to reccenise the need to
set on behalf of Indians, that the Ude
of political opinion P moving toward a
proper redress of 400 yean of es plaits-
Uses. In the last Congress the Senate
passed total Federal support for Indian
welfare assistance, recognibon of Taos
Pueblo legal claim to sacred lands, and
new support for.Indim manpower pro-
grams.

The President has indicated his sup
port for action now on behalf of Indians.
/le obongly oupported the right of the
Taos Pueblo to their meted lands. His
message to the Congress last session
placed high linoritY on number of the
reforms we introdtmed in tNs bill, In-
cluding administration by Indians and
expanded urban programs. I look for-
ward to his further a:sista:we on behalf
of Indans.

Yet all our progress will be fragile'
without true commitment to excellence
to the education of Indian children,
without a recognition of the baste right
of the Indian hot only to equal educa-
tional opportunity. but to dignity and
respect for his culture and heritage.

The 0111 we reintroduce today is unique
In two respects. Meat, it is an expression
of the wishes of many Indian people. I
want to stress that during its 21A years.
the Indian Education Subcommittee
traveled to all parts of the country to
listen to the Indian people,

We held public hearings in Washing
tort. D C.. California. Oklahoma, Arizona.
South Dakota, Oregen. and Alaska, and
conducted Meld Investigations in Minim.
sole. Idaho, Maine, New York, and see-

. end oilier locations. We heard Irom In-
Mans throughout the-country, We hue
taken their mcgestions and put them to-
gether Into tbls bill we are Introducing

Is also unique among Federal
education legislation. It is not an at-
tempt, for example, ,imply to Provide
some funds and set up some new sd
ministralive machinery to do more of
what has been done in the past. It is an
attempt rather to change the I cry nature
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of toe cruelty itta .oats. that haa Ms-
loneellY paned for-Indian etucaUcm.

The Indian does not want that kind of
thcban education. lie want& an education

at will bill him the truth about his
the. Ms heritage, obis traditiOns. his'
we in the worldan education over

which he will hose some control. That is
w h a t this bill La Ding to to do.

Oil Art
believe bill 659. the Education Arneful
menu of 11111, as title V of thR bill.

'Mere Is no resit to go into Wrigthr
explanation of the different sections of
tins legislation Basks II. part A provide.

re,,....,, children.
well as reservation Indians. and the
money is to be used for Pit:4nm+ de-
signed to meet the spelar educational
needs of Indian children.

Part St& grant prof rain for planning

0
pilot and demonstraUon programa in
number of areas: bilingual. bicultural
health nutrition services. ImUuctIonal
materials. guidance and counseling serv-
ices. and other such Programa. Of Medal
significance Its the fact that enspla tan
and be made for developing programs to
vinare iervainv to teach Indian chilren,
mod to ono, or I. the guile. stem of

d
per-

sons currently *Diking with Indian, In

'40'°'eOre the major endings of theinchan
Edurtion Subcommittee was that teach-
ers of Indians ere not attuned to the
tr edition% and culture of the Indian child.
They sere not, in edict, culturally semi.
Uve This title adlivroachea this problem
through apecialired preserver and in-
scone program% for heathen of Indian
children The bill authorizes 125 million
1 or grams under this title In fiscal 1972.
and 135 million for cub of the succetd

)eves
Part C provides special Protrann for

eptoraung Ainerawn Indian cdulu. This
tot, met or...iiirs nun:rains for plan
nog. pilot. and detnonstmlion I...Wen
designed to Implore emplpnient and
eduratitv.al opportunities for Indian
.dues. Tie bill aUthonzes St million for
this effort for Coral 1972. and $8 million
for each of the 4 succeeding /ears.

Part D estAblihn a National Board
of Indian Education and Bureau of
Indian Education within the Offer of
Education It sill tee the tuoction of the
OE Butts° Cl Indian Education to ad
monster the provisions of this legisla-
tion That Bureau will beheaded by
Deport Ct.:um: .1011er of Education act-
pointed by thr President from nominees
submitted by the National Board. I sill
discuss this National Bard In More de-
tail later.

Finally. part F' maltrs funds mailable
for the moon., . sod development of

lollcommunity coil cs'eduetItur American
. and ao, ,vans the hither Educe,

ton Art o. ip to t ot °ware the dm ilon
oath of Ind .iiiieschers.

There ere tso elements of this bill
shah I brliete ore of special sonin-
,lite and, for that reason. deem r elab.
(41.11. 01, 1. that lands In Loth the
for:m.1a . to ti'...,..'ro and giant iio'arria
oil; in 1,...i.1 hi.. tOut at on of 111.111.
711 intuit kJ. .111 . ?Vitt ral ro,cp.o.on
scions The G'her Is that all programs
gold taS,Ixtt null be planned, operated.-
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and evaluated by tribal communities and
parents of the Indian children affected.

Poe years. the Bun. of Indian Al.
Mrs has refused to recognise the grow-
ing POpulation of Indians In urban areas.
It has maintained that it must concern
Well almost exclusively with Indians
Bring on or nest reservations As re-
sult. Indian children thing In. urban
areas hone attended public school which
ncelyed no assistance from the BIA In
providing foe the special needs of edu-
cating Indian children.

Today there are almost as manebs -
diens In thk cities La on the reservations.
In Minnespolla alone there are /About
15,000 Indians. Many of the urban Ina
Ran studenta need special materials and
sptclal help If the 50percentpku In-
dian dropout rites so common In that
ellipsis y,y De Improved. We would pro-
vide per student paymenle to them
school it:stride for programs aimed at
meeting these special needsm they are
dented by the parents of the Indian chil-
dren. The bill could also make mailable
to these district& trans for funding the
rial projects bind programs to better
meet the unwise needs of Indium in our
rites.

The second make feature of Nth corn
prehensire bill is that It pule Indian
education Into the hands of trot Indian
raperta but expert Indiana. total con-
trol has been the foundation of public
education In thia country from its In-
ception. yet 'no continue to permit
Washington-bawd bureaucracy to con-
trol the education of thousands of Indian
children. Every project authorized by
this legislation is conditioned upon the
approval of the parenia of the Indian
children affected. In the language of the

r

The Conuninioner shalt not approve an
pp ita on a c w-

hited that trwre has been participation by
trawl Lennusitin ant wrens oltrw tan-
fifth to be served in tile planning alto tatter.
cameos at the prone% line that then salt tw
non partienation In the optimal, and trap
u nion al the project,

Besides ening !nibsnss basic control
over special programs and projects, the
bill creates National Board of Indian
Education which IS authorized to estab-
lish local school dUtricts and locally se-
tented school boards for Pederal Indian
schools Since 191$ when President John-
son told the Bureau of Indian arnica to
establish Indian school boards: we hire
been waiting for the OM to respond to
the President's order. Since that dale.
only three' Federal schools hare been
turned over to the local communities. At
that rate. It w1U be the year 2044 be-
fore the Bureau's 223 schools are locally
controlled.

In ther meantime. Indian temple mint
be ronteni will, advi.ry boards. Iiirle
hate to sit Idly by rend ante,
dren being laucnt by dell tenure ap-
pointees. many of whom are totally ig
norant of Indian language, customs of
traditions.

The Nato.nal Iltrard ctlobli.hed by this
hill Is a It onin L.ard :+1...iy.1 by the
Prtillint Loin list of ',am., fur -
noted lam by Indian ltd., sod errant-
rained. Ibis Board ould take of er the
education function-1 lin-shrilly Loollrd

ET COPY AVAILABit

by the Burnie of Indian Antra It 'avoid
appoint a superintendent for the Federal
Indian acbools. Among it& visitant/1UI-
ties would be to investImite reservation
boarding sehoOla and whICh
should be confided tO thempeuUs treat.
mat centers and he* thspithement of
'students In boarding Wheels can be ten.
W OMB This was a SUbcominittal reC-
°emendation. But most Importantly, the
Board valid be cherged With the Ma
sponsivallity of establishing local Wheal
boardsa raspond01111.7 WIlkh the BOA
has failed to meet but which bald of
Indian parents b sure to &Piga most
serioudy.

The Congress non holds In Its Mends
the hopes of thousands of Indiansend
the future of thousands Of their Chil-
dren.

We cannot have an'AinetIca.whore
studenla an punished for spat.

Ina their nen,* langualtell.
We cannot have an America khans

Indian trenagers'eommIt suicide to ta-
upe life Ina dread.

And In a earl real sense, )4r. Pr d.
dent this bill ta more than a rethonsi.
Wily for the Amerkan Indian. It hi
bring tribute Ind A debt we ow,--to the
late Robert Kennedy, those companion
and Courage and foresight Ignited the
conwienee of the Mien on this Is.
sue. Robert Kennedy' aWnrisoned In to
national action on behalf 011ndian ChB-
dreg The Pasta& Of Nn bill Will be

-Siting honor to Ma memory.
Mr. KENNEDY.-1 thank the Senator

from Minnesota for hla comments. Its
has Indicated that of bare attempted to
do In the Introduction of thIs legislation
In which he played such an Important
and vital roleand that s to refract Oa,
sentiments of the Indians themselves and
to propose an educational program/Minh
tiredly their program. '

As the Senator pointed out. time and
Omens On throughout the /Astor, of the
relationship of the white man to the
Indian. and since the founding of 'our
disunity. the write man always haa done
what he thought Was in the beet interests
of the Indian natter an letting the
Indians develop their oilIs Prosnims.

I feel that as result orthe work of Our
subcommittee. this legislation reflects the
approach to Indian education desired by
the Indian people themselves. that
chfla w10 be attending public schoolsp

ederally supported schools. The
chairman of the Senate Education Sub-
committee Is present In 'the Chamber.
and knowing of hiajntemt In this very
Important problem end realizing his
mendl commitment In the field of edu-
cation. I ant hopefulthat he will assure
us that we will be able to have early hear-
lops on VIIA lig Nation I know vre will be
able to bring to those hemlines a thorough
documentation of the problems involved
In Indian education that had been ac-
cumulated over 2 year 'of extensive
beariars held by the Speaal Indian Edu-
cation Subcommittee.

I doubt that there has been any piece
of Ithertition introdoeed In nernt times
mere the tiodyeblne problems have

n so thoroughly studird ip Ihis mem-
o', that we are Introducing today, It
has broad =Pima In terms of member-



ahlp on both sides of the aisle II has
broad suntortIn terms of geographleal
representation from different wu of
our country. I think it Is reasonable
reflection of the desire of Congress to
Monde solution to proaing. prob.
less. Sol welcome the fact that the chair-
man of the education subcommittee is
on his fret I would welcome any remarks
he Mehl hose at Lluenme.

Mr. Pia.L I thank the Senator. As
one with en mammal Interest In the In-
dians. is will lis general intercot in
education. I could congratulate the
Senator from Irwevaclitisett{ and the
Senator from Minnesota for their work
MOIL, field.

I know the Senator from htamachu-
mita has deep sense of commitment to
this retard I mall e he doe. this in
very sluntsbe men . mire the number
of Indiana in hen. nonsiealth is to the
some proportion t tyre have In our
State of Mode In net but his Interest

. In the lot of the sue.sed is i al. no
natter here the) e.

I think those of us who live In the
country today ten to accept the fact
that we are Gods hosen people. who
hose come to this ci try and brought
Christianity and eds on to ill and we
forget there sere sume f °oda chosen
People who were here o natty, whose
Interests we have always oughshod

When we talk about the tit, of
international amemsenta. sometime.
unmans of other stymy In thn regard,
I think ow own record with regard to
God's chosen people oho acre here prior
tolo toms munination labial look for-

. ward u.our soon Wahl. to mines on this
let islet lots

. Mr KENNEDY A., the Senator knows,
thigouni be . amendment to his high-
er education, Arsonist. an I would hot.
that we might be able to ham some
hearings and get the aPpropelate re-
anon.. from the administration as well
as from Indian tribes. groups, and inter-
ested education I know these Senator has
planned an estensire let 01 educatsors
hearings but I mild hope that we might
be able to find some time during the
course of those Manna; to devote name
altennon to this OroM1110. no that we
might be able to mese ahead on it

'Mr. PELL. As the Senator knows. I
would Mae to be of help in this matter In
any ay,thist I can. and look forwised to
working elissely ith him In scheduling.
hearings I shall du eserylMng I can to
help.

Mr KENNEDY. As we continue an our
1 ;atm hearings and the consideranon of
the Fell Irsurance bill.

e PEl.L We will exchange he
or emllett Ontortonal.

MONDALE, Mr. President. I think
the upitinguishrd chairman of the }Au-
cation Cubcouiti nitre is encouraging.
Perhaps lie-could birch It to the dem.-

ion bill.
%wale at this Lire this measure Is not

the pri.duct of an . sdarseinent by the
rist,,w1 Conga s of American Indians
or tt.e malt' mimed National Indian
duration A.,orsitoa cuirintly under

elf.pvls/st,in of Or .'ill A ntell of htin
ne AA, and of Mii: ; olthed Indan edu-
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colors Nell as Dillon Plater°. It is the
product of deep consultation a ith these
Indian leaders

I think the Senator should know that.
as far as Indian organisations are con-
cerned. it LI seer close o what I believe
most of them want. I think It wont( be
rnnst Unfortunate to pins bill they did
not want at this point. I think one of
the most Important things we accom-
plished on the now expired Meilen Edu-
cation flotoommItice was to get broad
comensto from the Indian ear munity. I
do not think It was even tried before I
thing e are close to It. That ought to
pane the way for prompt adoption. II

I rte the Senator from South Caro-
lina I Mt. liotsmest here. :le has been
one of the leaders In the Senate and the
country in dealing with the tremendous
Problem of hunger, because or learned it
is real national problem. But. Ina real,
sense. the cultural insult and Miura to
the spirit of the &serene American In-
dian intlirlirt by the Arraying,. rsloca-
tionsl ,tcm spits damage Just as much
as hunger don. It is hard to de foe, but
It destroy. and shrivel, a child lust as
much ea denying him decent nutrition.

I think we ntto work In these are.
lust . quickly as e can, because the
Indian community his SUM about given
up on the establishment. We have mud -
led them so much that w have worn out
the grass on the reservations looking at
them.- Lan year. at Ping Point Reserve.
lion, them were 64 federally funded aud-
its: I think there were two studies for
every Indian onthe reservtion. We have
studied them and studied them until they
are sick of It. and I do not blame them.
They would like to see ruatorthing Imo-

tinportant that move
roP mptly and efficiently, this mar. If

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. let me
reemphaslre, finally the .smog mid ape.

Erderal tesponsibillty to tact
Will field. Ws can talk about action on
the other problems we face In our Na-
tion. and weon, many. problems. We
obviously must rOnsIder the allocation of
our /tapioca relating to the nod! of the
National. State, and, local cosernments.
But the raponsibilltf In terms of Indian
education lies Mat hasetalnefltally with
the Federal Governmentby agreement.
by treat,. b Eateunse by statute.
Yet it has been an area In which thiss
treat country, ss the dtstingllshed hon-
o rer from Minnesota has pointed oua
has felled misembl legislation la
an attempt to recon
In this area. as wel Perhaps what Is.
even more Import.. attempt to pre-
side fairly and Justly t.0 people who are,
greatly disadvantaged.

It is bemuse of the action or Inaction
by the ,Federal Government that this
legislation which we hare introduced II
of such aignificatil importance and ur

tilheentbi.e. oft of support for the le gia

I am heartened by the response risen
bf the chairmen of the Salurtien Sub-
committee. and, as I has e imni ir tied. be

lation we are introducing today.
am hopeful that This p.m will be the

scar of promem and rclosm In hobs's
rdarst1011.

Mr HOLLINGS Mr President. I eom
mend my distinguished colleague from
Massarhipella and also the Senator from
Minnesota on their mese now to solve
the Indian education problem. As we
have alluded to other problemi In thin
land. Including health problem': they are
not Government-created. Hunger prob-
lems are not 00rornment-c reeled. Hous
ins problems an not Gosernment-
created But without question, the Indian
problem, including the Indian eduelipn
problem, is creation of this Govern-
ment, and It Is nothing less than a m-
tlooal disgrace that we have not removed
this blot upon the conscience of our land.

I think that the &moat from Pasa
sachusetta Is presiding leadenhIP, and I
hope, in turn, that we in the Senate can
follow that leadership and wive this
problem.

vim ttttttt co is., menus,*
Mr. ClIATISTON. Mr President. I am

eatretnely pleased to be a ensionsor of
the Indian EAutatlon Act of 1971, bill
reeentlY introduced by in disdneuished
colleacue from Massuohuuetls, Senator
Kmoney ThIslegieletlon le long overdue
and critically neensary If we are to cor-
rect the miserable state of Indian edu-
cation In Anlerlea.

It Is not record to he proud of. In-
deed. perusing the MaUstins which meas-
ure the extent of the failure of our Fed-
eral Indian educational policy Is an Visi-
tation to despair. For nation which
prideraself on such virtues as equaUly of
opportunity, democracy:and Nance. It in
sinicult to explain the auffering pene-
trated on Indian students in the name
of rduratieni After a thorough and °bite-
tire Imestirstion of Ancriran LWlun
education. the Subcommittee on Indian
Education termed it a national traced).

By almost any statistical measurement.
Indian students are clustered at the bot-

m of our educational ladder. The tow-
age grade level for all Indians under Ped
eral superstdon is 3 school leers. Drop-
out rates for Indians are twice the na-
tional averme. Only It percent of the
students in Federal Indian school& go on
to college: the national serrate Is 30
percent. Only 3 percent of the Indian
students who enroll In manage graduate:
the national average Ls 32 percent. Only
one of every ISO Indian college gradutee
will Twelve roaster. degree.

The euttering, unfortunately. does not
e4u1 here. It has been' well established
that the level of educational achieve-
ment Ls directly and intimately related to
obser social Indices. As result of his
poor education, the Indian goes on to suf.
fee Dem problems In unemployment.
poor health, low annual Income. miser-
able housing conditions. short avenge
life espectarMy and high rates of infant
mortality. Our national trimedy u sim-
ply that the Plat Americans have be-
come the Forgotten Americana.

What are the reasons behind this trag-
edy/ Why do Indians wrier disnroPor-
tionattly from the social aid Phatieel Ills
which beset the poor In ArorneT The
anisier, of course. Ilea buried in 400 scars
of Indlushltt eISLIOrts It lies In the
tart Lion Use policy of the tiS Gomm-
fluent 101i nld Ila flridisn -nerds has due-
tuated bets nn two unfortunate em
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ommending al 3 erIoPIng nre Indian
, educe lion prove Ind to sent Indian

education In mart the unit manner ass
Mate board's of education acne Slate

. ' public educe's:, rograma.
In beeping ills', the spirit of the act,

1 feel that. to the Veatesteetent poulble,
the aletionarflosed of Indien Education
Mould be merle bp of and staffed by
Indians
\ The goal of Improving the quality of

lAdian education la one which I strongly
supra I belles. that the Indian Educ
von Act is an Important first step too and

\ list chlevernent of NU goal It la ter-
\ ',only clear Nat ptesent programs have.
fined to make signiftcnt prigs ear In Ito
poling Indian education cc In fact In
ImProsuir the lot of the Indian, In any
other ere.
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Ind.sin cont.', to Ilse In pus erty and
In dilapidated housing Last year in Cali-
fon... for ...mole. only 4300.000 to
assailable for Indian housing However,
It will :count 430 Pillion to provide ade-
quate housing for California Indians. It
Is my trope N. Confrere .111 stan30-
cahLls intrese funds for Indian housing

The irserage Indian income la 11.500
hile the uuentoolsmcnt rats around

Indians is Death 10 Percent The dion
out rave among I tetem are la,ne the
national iterate and only 1 percent of
Inchan children hp e Indian teachers or
Vi incipals

The, statistics are a dept cuing and
UAW testimonial to present efforts by
the redei al Om ern ment to fulfill Its
'capons digits to the Indian It is time for
I di astir thanae In Fedei al policy to

ward lit Indin. It Is time for the re
tamping and full funding of current Fed
eral Indian assistanet Program'. It is
alao time for the enactment of Or.
Indian as...stance programs that 0111
keep pace ailh Indien needs and etc,
trtel deal slth the plight of the Indian

The enactment of the pioposed Inch.
Education Act awn be .,dramatic first
step in this Mort

In edditlon, we must shays keep In
mind that structural changes are Caner
enough and Mould never be replace-

. Tent for function. and substantive
chimer nn lire frame of osu society. psi .
trcolarh m he itllude of scla O
Said hi, heeds rent
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Mr. FRAZIER. Dr. McKinley was the executive director, and still
is, of the National Indian Training and Research Center. The letter
was from Senator Kennedy and addressed the issue of the Indian
Education Act back in 1971. Attached to the letter, he had a copy
of the Congressional Record, and I would like to read just one seg-
ment out of it that pertains specifically to the Indian Education
Act on the proposed bill at that time.

Mr. Kennedy said that this bill is also unique among Federal
education legislation. It is not an attempt, for example, simply to
provide some funds and set up some new administrative machinery
t do more of what has been done in the past. It is an attempt,
rat er, to change the very nature of the cruelty and the hardships
that ave historically passed for Indian education. The Indian does
not w, nt that kind of Indian education. He wants an education
that w II tell 'him the truth about his tribe, his heritage, his tradi-
tions, his place in the world and an education over which he will
have some control. This is what this bill is going to enable him to
do. If we are to believe the administration's argument that these
things will transpire under. chapter I or any other Federal program
.that is now in existence and administered by the Department of
Education, then we also believe that babies are brought by the
stork. It is not true.

This situation will not change with the replacement of the
Indian education program with other educational responsibilities.
If the school districts, particularly with the part A funds, do not
have these moneys. rest assured that they lArj11 not deal with Indian
education in any special way. They are not going to make that
money available.

Second, the parental involvement in those school districts' is not
going to be there. As an individual, I was appointed to the National
Advisory Council. on Indian Education. For a 2-year period, that
National Advisory Council on Indian Education conducted hearings
throughout the country on Indian education, and particularly the
Indian Education Act, whether it should be authorized, changes
that should take place in it, how is it best administered, and what
are the programs doing.

1 am not a member of that National .Advisory Council...on Indian
Education; I was thanked for my duties on November 2 last year
by the President, so I I can give you this get of hearing docu-
rnents and not get into trouble because I am not, I do not think,
responsible any more for some of my actions.

I think. these documentsthese are personal documentshave
been conveyed in a very limited nature to Congress. It is my opin-
ion that the Department of Education is trying to suppress this
type of information from the eyes of people that are making deter-
minations on the issues of Indian education.

So I would like to make a present to you of the complete set of
transcripts of those hearings. I think that the individuals that testi-
fied at those hearings, and these. are parents. and students and
teachers in the school districts throughout 'the country, can best
give you the answers that you are looking for in your hearings.

'Mr. KILDEE. They will made part of our file. As you know, the
entire National Advisory COuncil on Indian Education was sacked
and there are only seven replacements appointed se far. Seven does
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not constitute a quorum so they have, in effect, been wiped out
until at least an eighth member is appointed so there could be a
quorum. -

I have still riot been( able to find') out' from the administration
what their stated purpose is of sacking everybody and.then not ap-
pointing eyed enough to constitute a quorum for that very impor-
tant grdup.

Thank you very much.
Mr. FRAZIER. Thank you,,J would like to add, with respect to the

sacking, I was sacked with a good bunch of people, so I do not feel
so bad about it.

Mr. KILDEE. You were in good company.
Mr. FRAZIER. In summary, I would like to just reiterate the fact

that we are in total support of the -Indian Education Act as it is
now administered. We would like to see it reauthorized. The money
has got to be there and I would, hope that we would ignore the ad-
ministration's

i
request for a divesting of the responsibilities to the

Indian country.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Gregory Frazier follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GREGORY FRAZIER, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, NATIONAL URBAN A
INDIAN COUNCIL

Mr: Chairman, members of the subcommittee and subcommittee staff, my name is
Gregory W. Frazier and I am the Chief Executive for the National Urban Indian
Council. We are extremely pleased at having been asked to testify on behalf of ou'r
'off- reservation Indian and Alaska Native constituency on issues pertinent to Indian
education and particularly the Indian Education Act.

We would like to comment on the three (3) issues your committee is looking at: (,I)
The accomplishment of the Title IV programs; (2) The effects of the proposed budget
cuts; and (3) Why the Title IV programs should be continued.

We would first like to advise the members of the subcommittee that there area
now more American Indians and Alaska Natives residing in off-reservation areas
than ever before, and that this group now represents a majority of our Indian and
Alaska Native population. It is this group that finds themselves in the pulplic

schools' and the subject of your deliberations. It is also this group that the currbnt
Administration would like to absolve itself of. The budget proposals put forth by the
Administration is that no funds be made available under Title IV for the Part A
programs which would leave the Indian and 1Iaska Native children in the off-reserr
vation areas without any federal suprrt in our school sytems. This would return us
to our previous unsatisfactory position and be a giant step backward in modern day
education.

The matters that you are considering have a real and constant effect on our
Indian and Alaska Native children. To look at the accomplishments of this program
over the last ten (10) years one must take into consideration the ever increasing
number of Indian children entering institutions of higher education, as well as those
completing advanced degrees. The special programs of the Indian Education Act
have made this possible. Further, we must also consider the degree of involvement
our jtutian and Alaska Native parent have had in local education programs for
their, children. This again is a direct result of the Indian Education Act. We can all
be assured that if the school districts did not receive these small and limited federal
funds they would not be doing anything special for our Indian children.

For the last several years, the National Urban Indian Council has been actively
involved with the National AdvisoryCouncil on Indian Education (NACIE). This Ad-
visory Council has during that time, conducted a series of hearings on the Title IV
programs. These hearings were held throughout the United States and their find-
ings are attached herewith. We are of the opinion that these documents best reflect
the feelings and attitudes of our Indian and Alaska Native people on the subject you
are studying.

In summary, your review of the NACIE hearings will show (1) unanimous support
for reauthorized Indian Education, (2) that the loss of these programs would be dis-
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astrous to the futures of Indian children, and 13) that the Title IV programs, and
particularly the Part A programs have had a wide ranging and beneficial result in
improving the education level of our population. The National Urban Indian Coun-
cil hereby requests that full funding be authorized and appropriated for the Title IV
programs, and that they be continued in total and with the full target population
they are now serving.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Frazier.
Our next witness is Mr. Roger Bordeaux, president of the Associ-

ation of Contract Tribal Schools.

STATEMENT OF ROGER BORDEAUX, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION
OF CONTRACT TRIBAL SCHOOLS

Mr. BORDEAUX. I Would like to thank you for inviting me in. I
think what you are going to hear today is tht.il nobody likes what
Reagan is doing in regard to title IV. I do not think you will hear
anybody that agrees with him.

I am here on behalf of the Contract Tribal Schools. We formed
an organization a little over a year ago just to try to keep track of
what is going on, and to provide Some communication training and
some technical asSistance for the tribally controlled elementary and
secondary schools.

Title IV, since its enactment, has probably initiated four main
things that I think most of the schools have been able to get into. I
think they have all more or less been mentioned already, but in
summary, I think/training, is one major item that has been availa-
ble; community involvement, or parental involvement, however you
want to call it; culturally relevant instruction and curriculum
development, giving us a chance to demonstrate different things and
everything; and then many other educational support service pro-
grams.

I would like to kind of go through each one of these and point out
someiprograms that either I know about or that I have talked to
about 10 or 12 schools before I came up here. It should give you a
general idea of what is going on now.

In training programs, we were figuring on probably well over 300
or 400 Indian administrators now, primarily because of title IV.
There were upwards of five to seven different administrative train-

-ing programs, not only education administration, but in guidance
and counseling, special education administration, and many other
things.

Since 1972, there are probably at least that many in the Nation,
and if you looked at it real hard, I do not think too many of those
would have finished, either gotten their mastersand some of them
have gotten their doctoratesif it were not for title IV.

The programs have also helped education aides in the class-
rooms. I think that at our school, we averaged something like 0 to
6 hours back in 1972 and 1973 when we started and our education
aides now average between 45 and 50 credit hours of college.

Both of our principals have received their administrative certifi-
cation in South Dakota through the use of title. IV funds by going
back to school and getting their masters. We have six teachers in
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our school alone who did work as aides before, but they were able to
go on and get their bachelors and now they work in the classroom.

I think the main thing that all this training doeg is provide our
students with a terrific role model. When they can see people that
they have known all their lives and have grown up with helping
them out and, trying to teach them things, running program's and
everything; it helps out quite a bit. The other thing that it provides is
educated leaders for the Indian population in the Nation.

The community involvement section: I think, we at the school,
when we first started, had a big school board, about 20 members.
Through the use of title IV programs we have been able to get
upwards to 75 percent of the parents, into the school system at least
once a year. There was a school down in the southwest that was able
to increase parental involvement by 90 percent because of the
various programs that were available through title IV.

There has been a significant ,increase in parents coming up to
the schools and just looking around, or talking to the teachers or
talking to their own kids about what is going on in their class;.,
rooms and talking to the administration and everybody, else,

The culturally relevant instruction and curriculum development is
one very important factor for almost all of the schools. Not only the
Contract Tribal Schools, but also a lot of the public school systems
were able to start and develop and test out in the classroom and
modify.

But a lot of these prograrns'would probably have not been availa-
ble and money would not have been spent, some thing might not
have even been tried, if title IV had not been available.

The last one, what I call support services programs are programs
that help education in social needs that a lot of the schools end up
with for one reason or another. Courses in sex education, drop-out
prevention or out-of-school ;programs.. There are a lot of modificat"
tions to drop-out prevention programs.

Counselling programs, some of the schools run adult ed through
part B or C and demonstration programs which concentrate on life-
coping skills and GED programs; recreation programs; community,
education; student leadership; career ed; summer school programs:
cognitive learning to toil services and a lot of demonstration proj-
ects.

Some of the schools have also started, because of. title IV at the
local level. I think that it is very important to give those people an
opportunity, if they. ave the resources available, to start their own
schools in their own communipes and control thktt system.

Some of the smaller schools on some of the reservations have up-
wards to 50 percent of their total funding level funded through
title IV and they have to go out and hustle all over the place just
to maintain an adequate progr m.

I think in closing, what I otild like to say is that if the present
administration's recommen tions are approved, I think Indian
education is going to falter, it ik going to go back to moving at a
very slow pace. We have a anced probably dramatically in the
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last 10 years. If titli: IV gets cut off, we are going to stop. There arse
no other resources available that I can see. The programs will all
have to cease to operate.

Schools themselves, elementary and secondary schools them-
selves, will, have to try to survive On a formula which is Mad=
equate. Nationally, I think that the leaders in Indian education
will try to seek something that will help the students in their class-
rooms.

to talk. You do
I am assuming
testimony from

I would like to tharik you for the opportunity
have my written record. The only other thing. is
that there will be enough time for other written
some of our other schools.

Mr. KILDEE. Yes, we will leave the record open
additional testimony.

-Mr. BORDEAUX. Three weeks, OK. Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Roger Bordeaux follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROGER BORDEAUX, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION OF CONTRACT
TRIBAL SCHOOLS

My name is Roger Bordeaux, I am the current President of the Association of
Contract Tribal Schools: ACTS was formed a little over a year ago to provide Advo-
cacy, Communication, Training and Technical Assistance to existing tribal schools
and other schools who are interested in local control of educating their children.
The Contract Tribal School movement started in 1966 when Rough Rock Demonstra-
tion School contracted with the BIA to run a local school. In 1973 there were rough-
ly 15 local controlled Indian schools:There are currently 60-plus schools throughout
the nation. All of these schools are determining their childrens future by operating
and administering their own schools. Their are many success stories of how these
schools operate along with some failures.

I am here today to talk to you about the proposed recessions of Title IV Indian
Education Act Funds for fiscal year 1983 and the close out of fiscal year 1984. The
der_' ion seems' to be in direct conflict with President Reagan's Indian Policy issued
on a month ago.

hrough discussion with other tribal schools, and tribal officials on various reser-
vations, there appears to be four ain acres which these funds have improved the
education programs on reservations'! (1) Training (Adult, Educations, Aides, etc.); (2)
Community Involvement; (3) Culturally relevant instruction and curriculum devel-
opment; and (4) Education Support Service Programs.

I would like to discuss some of these programs that have been successful.

1. TRAINING

Through the use of Title IV Indian Education Act funds, there have been a sub-
stantial increase of Indian administrations working in tribal, public, private, and
BI-A schools. Most of these were able to receive their Masters degree in Education
Administration and a few were able to get a Doctorate. Other Indians were able to
get advanced degrees in Counseling Special Education, Forestry and many other
fields.

The two Lakota principals we have St. Francis Indiap School were able to get
their Masters degree because of Title IV.

Education Aides were able to further their education because of Title IV funds.
The average number of college credits our aides has advaiice'd from 0 to roughly 45
credits.

Some of these aides have been able to finish their bachelor programs and get
teacher certification because of Title IV. We currently have five certified teachers
who were able to get their bachelors because of Title IV.

for 3 weeks for

There are many other training programs that were started with Title IV.
The main thing that I am trying to point out is that because of Title IV, we as

Indians have educated leaders throughout this country who are able to act as role
models for the students in our schools. They are also able to work for the better-
ment of Indian education on a local, state and national level.
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2. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Specifically because of Title IV there been an increased awareness of educa-

tion programs for Indian students.
One administrator at a tribal contract ..chool said that because of Title IV he was

able to increase parental involvement by 90 percent. Title IV has provided another

vehicle for parents to become aware and involved in educating their children.

There have been some tribal education departments set up because of Title IV.

They are working on their won education standards and other Tribal education 'pri-

orities.

3, CULTURALLY RELEVANT INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM

Title IV has allowed thousands of Indian children to identify with their culture.

Programs which concentrate on the retention of the Native language is probably the

most important part. Other cultural instruction include arts and crafts, history, and

dance. The development of curricuim material, which is relevent to the students, is

essential to improve the academic achievement.
The culturally related programs are needed to improve students self-esteem.

4. EDUCATION SUPPORT SERVICE PROGRAMS

These programs funded from Title IV include a wide variety of supportive supple-

mental programs which all increase awareness, improve academic achi&ement,and

self-esteem.
Some of these are basic skills reinforcement, counseling, vocational education, tu-

torial services, drop out pre'vention, attendance, recreational activities, student lead-

ership, cognitive learning, and other support services.

CONCLUSION

The bottom line is that if funding for Title IV Indian Education Act is not allotted

you will in effect commit educational genocide and strangle economic development

on the reservations. This will be done because there will be no source to improve

education not only for the elementary and secondary students but also adult Indians

who will be and are leaders on the reservations and the nation.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Bordeaux.
I will keep my questions few this morning,since we have several

other panels, but all or any of you may respond. Title IV is the
only program with school-level local needs assessment focused on

Indian students.
Has this local needs assessment been important or beneficial,

and if title IV is terminated, will this type of assessment continue?
Ms. REYES. I would like to respond. We work in the States of

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Alaska right now. There will be

no needs assessment. I can categorically state that. The school dis-

tricts are just nowwe are beginning to see a trend now where

school districts are becoming awl, re of the needs or Indian students;

they are becoming very appreciative of the parent involvement and

they will not be able to keep the parent involved with the termina-
tion of title IV funding.

Mr. KILDEE. I thank yow very' much. Anyone else care to com-

ment on that?
My second question would be, Are you aware of any consultation

with people involved in Indian education before this decision on
the part of the administrationAo terminate title IV, with NACIE,

for example?
Mr. FRAZIER. Well, I think the consultation was when we advised

the Department what our position was as a Council on the pro-
posed transfer to the Bureau, for instance, of the Indian education
programs. I think this led to our, as you called it, "sacking." They
really did not want to hear from us.
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Mr. Kii.nEE. That is like hanging the king's messenger, right?
Mr. FRAZIER. That is right. I think occasionally somebody upthere has a fight with their wife, comes to work and says, OK, let's

beat up on the Indiana this week. If NACIE is there to give them a
hard time about it, they do not want to hear it.
'Mr. KILDEE. All right.
The gentleman from California, Mr, Packard.
Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your testi-

mony this morning. Do you know the approximate total student
population of Indians as compared to the total student populationin the country?

Mr. LEAP. I can go this far with an answer..If you tabulate 1980
census reports for persons I would identify as Indians Or Alaskan
natives, aged 5 to 18, you come up with the figure of 430,872 indi-

ti

Mr. PACKARD. That represents around 1 percent or less of the
total student population of the United States.

Mr. LEAP. I suppose so.
Mr. PlCKARD. Do you know the total amount, of educational

funds that is directed toward Indian programs and Indian educa-
tion through both the Bureau of Indian Affairs and other pro-
grams?

Mr. LEAP. That would be very difficult to tabulate. For example;
chapter I makes no effort to identify how many students of any po-
litical, racial, ethnic background are served. They will refer you to
each SEA. So outside of the number of Indian students served by
chapter I through BIA, there would be no way of est r ating.

Similarly, impact aid will tell you that they canhot provide youo
with that information at all.

Mr. PACKARD. I see. I just did some calculating on some figures
that I had and it came to somewhere close to a quarter of a billion
dollars. Be that as it may, what I was trying to determine is what
percentage of educational aid is coming to the Indian programs, I
think all of us are concerned that they receive a fair distribution of
those funds in accordance with their need.

Are there programs that are now in place for the Indian educa-
tion programs that you would prefer to see sacrificed rather than
title IV?

)

iNow, that is a difficult question, but it is the type of question we
must consider as we try to balance a budget and still provide a
good educational program for all segments of our society.

Mr. BORDEVX. I think it is very hard for people to try to give up
something, but my personal opinion, this is my own, I wouldit is
not purely education money, but I think there is a part of a wheel
that needs to be cut out within the Bureau system. That is the area
offices., It is not that I do not like the people that work in area of-
fices, but the structure is so much that it can take upwards of 6
months to a year to get a response from anybody. It has to go from
one place to another place to another place, and you know, by the
time you get everything.

There has been a little bit of discussion about the BIA area
office, restructuring and cutting down into regional offices and all
this other stuff. I think the best thing is just to cut it all out.

Mr. PAckkao. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Martinez from California.
Mr. MARTINEZ. No questions, Mr. chairman.

/Mi. KiLDEE. Mr. Elart lett from Texas.
Mr. 11 maim'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Like my colleagues, I

appreciate you all coming here today and all of the witnesses on
the, panels in offering us some testimony from ,people who deal
with these program every day.

have some questions, both factual and conceptual. My interest
is in increasing parents' involvemen't in the schools. I very much
respect your judgments that increasing parents' involvement in the
schools is beneficial. Parental involvement ig one of the most im-
portant things that a school district can do. I am interested in one
of the statistics, for example, from a school in the Southwest that
'saw a-)90 percent increase in the number of parents involved as a
result of title IV.

Having parents involved in schools is good for the school, it is
good for the students, it is good for the parents, it is good for the
community. Why is Federal mmiey riecessary to achieve parental
involvement? If getting parents into the school is something that
the school district or the tribe wants to accomplish, what is the
money in title IV used for such that if you eliminated the money
parents would no longer be involved in their chitfiren's schools?

Mr. BORDEAUX. I think there is more than one response here. I
think one very basic thing when you talk about parental involve-
ment is that you do not need money to get the parents up to the
schools. You need programs that are innovative, demonstration
whatever you want to call them. Things that have not been tried at
the local level.

Probably prior to title IV, there was basic education what some
people would probably call very basic educationsomebody teaches
reading, writing, math and that is it. Schools now have got into
community education centers, we are saying that the schools are not
just there for the students. It is there for the community, and
oftentimes that is the only thing there in the community to tie the
people together.

So if you can have things that interest the parents, that get the
kids interested, get tribal officials interested and get thri-n up to
your school, you are not only helping the school, you arc ,lping
the community, you are helping your tribe, you are helping every-
body overall.

I think that is the main thing. You are not talking about using
money to get pa -4-nts up to the school, you are talking about using
money to have programs that will help the students and will'even-
tually help everybody in the community and on the reservations.

Mr. FitAZIER. One of the wrinkles in the game from the stand-
point of the school district was that if you had, so many students,
you could qualify for some of these funds. The wrinkle was, by the
way, school district, you will have to have a Parent Advisory Com-
mittee made up of Indians that oversee how the money is spent,
some of the program designs. That was the catch, to get the school
district to involve parents.

If you take that money away, the school district is not going to
continue that initiative. I guess that is theest way to put it. It is
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not that they are paying for the parents to drive up to the school
or giving them mileage or lunches or anything like that. The
school is on the hook to involve the parents.

Mr. Klima:. So to summarize 'Mr. Bordeaux's answer, there are
problems up there for the parents to be involved in, and Mr. Fra-
zier's answer is because the school districts do not want the par-
ents involved and the Federal Government requires their involve-
nient.

That may be oversimplifying, but is t bat
Mr. FRAZIER. I think it is very over-simplifying. I have seen situa-

tions where the school district dug its heels in to do everything it
possibly could to keep those parents from involving themselves in
the school program designs. The only wo, that those parents were
able to have anything to say about whartheir children were taught
as it relates to Indian-ness was through that Parent Advisory Com-
mittee and the fact that the school had gotten this Federal Indian
dollar.

Mr. KILDEE. Would any one else like to elaborate?
Mr. LEAP. Possibly another, but a weaker way of making the

point would be just to note that parents and tribal governments
talk about educational needs all the time. One thing that title IV,
part A allowS is the working capital to put some of those ideas into
practice so the parent now has a reason for going up to that school
and talking to the principal because there is now some funding to
bring about some of the programs that perhaps, in all honesty in
many circumstances, there are no dollars to support under other
circumstances.

Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you. One issue this committee will have to
evaluate is our degree of confidence in parents wanting to become
involved in the schools and our degree of confidence in school dis-
tricts in wanting those parents' involvement. Perhaps the truth lies
somewhere in between.

My second question relates to the degree of concentration of title
IV funds. Sixty-eight million dollars is a whale of a lot of money.
However, when $68 million is spread out among 50 States, assum-
ing equal allocation to each State, each State would receive an
average of $L2 million. Of course, the funds would not be spread
out equally. In the State of Texas, we have $10 billion alone that
comes from State funds, in addition to school district funds. The
Dallas Independent School District, the eighth largest school dis-
trict in the country, and one with a substantial urban Indian popu-
lation, receives $54,727 from this prograni; against a budget of $400'
million total.

Are there school districts that I am not aware of, urban or rural,
that receive a concentration where title IV actually has a signifi-
cant percentage of the budget? DISD, I would assume that what-
ever DSID is doing with $54,727, aside from hiring three teachers,
which would be a good start, I am assuming that they would do
that anyway.

So my question is, is there some school district somewhere in
which some significant portion of their budget, 50 percent or 40'
percent or 20 percent, is simply not going to be there without these
funds?



, Mr. BORDEAUX. There is within the title IV section iney that is
set aside for establishment of progranis4hich I,believe are mostly
within Indian communities, most of them are on-reservation. It is to
get a school system started where there was none before or to take
over a previous Bureau of Indian Affairs or private school or even
the possibility of controlling the public school system.

There is a section of money set aside for that, This then constitutes
100 percent of their budget, plus whatever other discretionary
programs they can hustle up. There are even some of the tribal
schools that have been operating for years that have had to rely on
title IV as an alternative resource because the Bureau does not
provide ade4uate funding.

Some schools have upwards of 30- to 40-percent of their budget
using title IV programs. Most of it is on a competitive basis; some
of it is entitlement and some of the other programs that ar availa-
ble within title IV.

So there are some schools out there that will proba ly end up
being closed down because there is nothing there.

Mr. BARTErIT. Do any of the other organizations have a list per-
haps, or a list of the significant concentrations?

Mr. LEAP. The last two pages of the NCAI testimony present for
you State-by-State, which is at a little higher level than you are
discussing, title IV part A awards for fiscal year 1982, ranked in
comparison to each other and then calculations to show what per-
cent those awards constitute of large Federal elementary, second-
ary moneys received by the State, and then specifically the chapter
I allocation.

That will give you some idea of how the dollaks would stack up
State-by-State in terms of comparisons. But I thi the real point
that NCAI would want to make in response to your estion would
be this: As has been pointed out, some schools might e to close
completely if title IV were eliminated. NCAI's concern is out pro-
grams that might have to be phased out. Even if the dollars are
small, or even if we are talking a $6,000 grant under part A to a
school district, if that $6,000 is doing something, we have no assur-
ance, and I do not think the committee has any assurance that
chapter I or title VII or impact aid or increased school taxes locally
will pick up those dollars.

That is the concern that we bring before the committee. It is not
so much what will happen if the money goes, but what alternatives
are open.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Dr. Leap.
Ms. REYES. I canin Seattle, which operates American Indian

Heritage High School for 100 Indian students, the school would
close. There are no State funds that would be available to pick up
American Indian Heritage. High School.

The State did provide a portion of their funding at one time, but
that funding is no longer available. So they have very limited State
funding right now and that school would close. I would - venture' to
say that in many other areas, which would be comparable to Seat-
tle, you would see the programs'rograms closing.

Mr. KILDEE. That school has approximately 100 students, you
say?
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Ms. INvEs. It has 1001 Indian students enrolled in high school.
That is grades 10 through 12.

Mr. BARTLErr, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Kim :. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
I warn to thank the panel, you have been excellent, and I think

we are creating a good record, not only for this committee, but
hopefully a -record that will be summarized and submitted to Mr.
Yates' subcommittee, for he has-authority on the rescision.

The House has been quite good on defending this program. While
I cannot commit the House, I certainly feel that the record has
been-good of trying to block any attempts to destroy this program.
I would Urge you to try to get in contact with Mr. Yates' appropri-
ations subcommittee. We will certainly be in contact with him per-
sonally, and the staff of this committee will be in contact with the
staff of that subcommittee.

We hope to create a very good record for title IV this morning.
We .thank all of you

Our next panel will consist of two long-tithe friends of mine, Mr.
Delfin Lovato, chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council, whom I
met a few years ago when I first began to serve on this committee,
he was one of my hosts when I travel out through that country;
and also Mr. Ed Begay, who is.the vice chairman of the Navajo
Nation. He was the chairman of the Navajo' Area School Board
Association when 'I was out there.

I would like to welcome both of you here and ask Mr. Begay, par-
ticularly, to give my Yatahay to the new chairman, Mr. Zah.

cMr. BEGAY. Thank you.
Mr.. KILDEE. You may proceed, Mr. Lovato.

STATEMENT OF DELFIN LOVATO, CHAIRMAN; ALL INDIAN
PUEBLO COUNCIL

Mr. LOVATO. Mr. Chairman, members,of the committee, if I may,
I would, like the record to show that I have three Pueblo Governors
with me: The Governor of Jemez, Mr. Chinana; the Governbr of
San Ildefonso, Mr. Mountain; and the Governor of San Juan, Mr.
Aguino, who are sitting in the back.

I would like to also state for the record that our statement is
someplace in transit over here/and I apologize to the chair and to
the members of the committee for not having it before you this
morning.

I would just like to first of all support the comments and the
statements that were made by the witnesses earlier this morning. I
want to summarize the position of the All Indian Pueblo Council. I
do not think theie is any need to belabor the points that have al-
ready been made.

Like the other witnesses before me, on behalf of the Pueblo
tribes, the 19 Pueblo tribes, stand in opposition to the rescission.
We stand in opposition to the proposed termination of title IV. I
think the examples as far as the adverse impact that these actions
would have on Indian education have been well documented and
well stated.

I think the sad position that we find ourselves in is one whereby
these actions, or proposed actions,oare another example of what
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consider a total lack of understanding, a total lack of direction on
the part of this administration in terms of Indian education, as
well as other vital,areas that concern our people. ;

Either the administration is getting bad information from the
colonels and lieutenants up and down the line or they just do not
want to get informed; they just do not want to consider the tremen-
dous harm that they are doing to Indian children. I think it is a
shame because there is a wealth of information, a wealth of talent
in Indian country that could be utilized to provide this administra-
tion with the, type of information that I think it takes to come up
with a far-sighted and justifiable position regarding title IV and
other Indian education programs.

It is very disheartening and frustrating to parents, teacherq,
counselors who have spent the past 20 years in trying to bring
about the successes we have had in Indian education, and I think
those successes are equally well documented all the way from kin-
dergarten to higher education.

We, too, feel that the Federal Government has a trust responsi-
bility to provide Indian children with the best ...d cation possible.
We feel strongly that as part of that educational process, the ,Fed-
eral Government also 11as a responsibility to provide the opportuni-
ty for the Indian community to become involved in the policy deci-
sions made. Contrary to what some Members of the Congress and
some members of the public might feel, Indian community has not
had that opportunity in the past, and it was not until the advent of
funds into the local school districts that we began to see the type of
interest that school boards should have been showing for Indian
education all along.

I think it was not until the enactment of some of the legislation
that we have seen over the past 5 to 10 years that school districts
are now actually being forced to get the participation and involve-
ment of the Indian community.

The questions regarding the need for funding ito involve parents,
I think, is unfair. They have always been interested; they have
always wanteN participate. They just have not had the opportu-
nity. I think wh ther title IV stays or goes, we will continue to be
involved.'

As you know, the Pueblo community is running their own
junior/senior high school program in Santa Fe, and the impact
there will also be equal to that of other districts. We have approxi-
mately 14,000 Pueblo students in the various public schools within
the State of New Mexico who wilt, be affected.

I think the overall successes that we had will not come to a total
halt, but it certainly is going to take a lot of hard work and effort
on the part of the local committees and the school districts to con-
tinue that trend that we have started.

I just want to point out, also, and request that the chairman and
the members of the committee strongly support the continuation of
title IV. I think it has done a tremendous job. I think it will contin-
ue to be a success.

The interest that you have shown, Mr. Chairman, we are totally
grateful for and I know Mr. Perkins, Congressman Perkins has in-
troduced House Resolution No. 11, I believe, which we strongly sup-
port and endorse.

18-952 0-83-----5 66
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Thank you very much.
)." Mr. 'Thank you, Mr. Lovato. ,

Mr. I3egay.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. BEGAY, VICE. CHAIRMAN, NAVAJO
TRIBAL COUNCIL'

Mr; BEony. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the com-
mittee. My name is Ed Ward T. Begay, vice chairman of the Navajo
Tribal Council. Accompanying me are John Thapala, special
counsel to the vice chairman of the Navajo Tribe and Dr. Franklin
Fveelanci, Assistant Director of the Navajo Division of Education.

Mr. KILDEE. Welcome here this morning.
Mr. BEGAY. Dr. Freeland has prepared for the committee 'a writ-

ten statement which sets forth the position of the Navajo Nation
with respect to the pro7osed elimination of title IV programs in the
fiscal year 1984 budget of the U.S. Government.

The analysis prepared by Dr. Freeland and the staff of Navajo
Division of Education outlines the reason that the Navajo Nation
must urge the continuation of each part of title IV of the Indian
Education Act.

My presentation this morning will differ only slightly from the
written statdmeift presented to you.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, the Navajo Nation
has historically encouraged its young people to obtain an education
that would benefit themselves as well as individual Navajos. In the
long run, the Navajo Nation. When the Navajo Tribe of Indians
signed a treaty of peace with the U.S. Government in 1868, our
forefathers had already understood the importance of an education
included in article X in the provision of the treaty.

Article X of the treaty of 1868 guarahtees that each Navajo child
shall be provided an education,by the U.S. Government. In return,
the Navajo people promised that they would no longer wage war
against the United States.

The Navajo Tribal Council has more recently reaffirmed the im-
portance of education by appropriating $10 million for schola ships
for Navajo youth and by appropriating several additional mi lions
to aid Navajo Community College.

This latter appropriation was necessary because of Federal
budget cuts to the college in fiscal year 1982 and 1983. The Navajo
Nation has approximately 60,000 Navajo students, K through 12,
enrolled in 43 public schools, 66 Bureau of Indian Affairs Schools
and seven community-controlled contract schools.

Nearly two-thirds of t 'lildren are enrolled in public schools
on the Navajo Reservatic I .;.e most other Indian reservations, our
population is very young; In 1980, the median age of Navajo popu-
lation was approximately 18 years. Indian reservations are not like
communities outside the reservation Where the p49pulation is in
general getting older.

That is why every dollar cut from the Federal budget for educa-
tion of our young people must be challenged. Our increasing
number of yeung Navajo children entering the school system each
year ,'demand that we have more educational funds for our chil-

dren, not less.
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As Dr. Veeland's analysis points out, title IV programs, On the
Navajo Reservation have been extremely successful. Title 1IV pro.
grams have contributed to raising the achievement scores of our
youth, keeping our children in school, thereby lowering the drop-
out rate, and increased parental involvement in the education of,
our children.

Title IV moneys have been used to fund a diversity of programs
which reflect the variety of needs within the school district on the
Navajo Reservation. If' there is one constant in the application of
title IV funds, that is the poorer the district, the greater the need
for title IV programs.

Thus, the termination of title IV programs will severely be felt
in these districts with the greatest needs and the fewest resources.
Title IV funds have been used in our school district for remedial
programs, bilingual/biculture programs, programs for gifted Navajo
students, home/school liaison programs, tutorial programs,
summer programs and student retention programs.

The programs funded by title IV are as diverse as are the prob-
lems faced by the Navajo students, are as innovative as ingenuity
of Indian parents and, educators in addressing these problems.

Mr, Chairman, members of the committee, the Indian people
need the continuation of the title IV programs. The proposed ter-
mination of title IV by the administration is justified by the statement,

Indian students and adults will continue to be eligible for service under other pro-
grams such as Chapters I and II, Vocational and Adult Education, Bilingual Educa
tion, Impact Aid and all student aid programs.

But anyone who has taken remedial reading or remedial math
tests can tell you that the administration's math does not add up.
Funding for all the programs referred to, with the exception of vo-
cational \training, are also being cut. Moreover, all other supple-
mental public school programs are being cut back; frozen, or only
given a minimal increase.

At the same time, the State governments, faced with their own
deficits, have similarly reduced State support levels for education.
As a result, every educational program in the schools serving our
children is stretched to the limit.

The Navajo Division of Education contacted every public school
district on or near the Navajo Reservation and asked if existing
programs in such district would pick up title IV activities. The
unanimous response to that was, there are no funds with any other
supplemehtal program or in the basic maintenance or operational
budget for title IV projects. \

Hard times have caused a pooling of resources among pr9grams,
such as several programs picking up part of the secretary's',alary
or one program providing the teacher and another the cost of the
materials.

This means the loss of one program.such as title IV could result
in the impairment of the remaining supplemental programs. Aside
from the financial considerations, title IV is a very flexible pro-
gram, well-suited to the unique needs of Indian students.

Title I` Vpio idesiocal-program-moneys;and-elected _committees of
the Indian parents who meet with school administrators to plan for the
use of title IV funds. It allows school districts to operate programs
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and services w)ii(:h do-not fit within the stricter requirements of
the Program funded by chapterd, title VII and the like.

Quite frankly, gentlemen, there are no substitutes for title IV
within the Indian communities. What is most disturbing to me and
other Indian' le&lers that I have.-talked to regarding this issue is
the :failure of the administration to consult the Indian tribes, par-
ents, and educator's on the subject.

The proposed eliminatioir ef title IV has dropped out yirtually
out of the 'skyor., should Isay out of the Secretary of theinterior,
,himesi Watt's head. It is a scheme concocted while th,q, Office of
Indian Education and the Department oflEducation was!without a
director and often more knowledgeable staff within the Depart-
ment of Education has been riffed. .)

Perhaps this is the reason'that justification was'giveri by, the ad-
ministration for elimination of title IV. So factually errop0ous and
programmatically. unsound.

In summary, let me reiterate that the impact of title IV on the
education of Navajo children has been profound. Over 37,000 of our
children living on or near the NaVajo Reservation benefit fro the
programs funded by title IV. In addition, a large number of Navajo
students, whose parents have been forced to move from the reser-
vation to find jobs, have benefited from the 'program in .,urban
Cities. -

With the educational future of many of our children at stale, I
find it difficult, no, impossible, to understand how the adminiStra-
tion could target this program for elimination without consulting
Indian leaders and Indian educators.

The matter in which the decision was made raises serious ques-
tions Concerning President Reagan's recent commitment to deal
with the Indian tribes, government-to-government basis.

Gentlemen, let there be no misunderstanding, this government,
the Navajo tribal government, does not agree that title IV is ex-
pendable. I therefore urge Congress to reject the proposed elimina-
tion of title IV funding and to fund title IV at a level sufficient to
meet the diverse and unique needs of Indian children througilout
the United States.

Thank you for your kind attention.
[Prepared statement of Edward Begay follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. BELAY, VICE CHAIRMAN, NAVAJO TRIBAL
COUNCIL

Members of the Committee, we appreciate the special opportunity which you are
givingdis to appear before you in support of the Title IV program. This important
program threatened with extinction under current policies of the Reagan Admin-
istration. It is hard to understand why this should be so, because the program ac-
complishes so many things which'the President has identified as important in edu-
cation programs. It has met part of the "appropriate Federal responsibility" for
Indian education. It has. fostered_local controLoreducation_planning-Rhasinvolved_
Indian families in education decisions affecting their children. It has worked. Elimi-
nation of the program will set back many of the gains being made in the education
of Indian children and leave the academic and employment future of these children
even more uncertain than it is now.

THE RATIONALE FOR ELIMINATION OF TITLE IV RESTS ON FAULTY ASSUMPTIONS

The Administration, in its official justification of the elimination of Title IV
ma!:es several faulty assumptions. These include the assumption that the trust re-
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sponsibility of the Federal government (to the extent the administration is willing
to admit there is a trust responsibility) which gives rise to federal responsibility for
Indian 'education, resides only in the Bureau of Indian Affairs and not in any other
part of the Federal Goyernment; the assumption that other supplemental programs
or basic programs (such as Impact Aid).fan pick up any needed Title IV programs;
and the assumption that Title IV has d5Ee its job and is no longer needed. None of
these assumptions stands the test of analysis.
1. Indian'education is jhe responsibility of the U.S. Government

It is legally, historically and practically unsound to contend that the entire re-
sponsibility for meeting Federal obligations to Indian people rests with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. In 1868, when the Navajo people made their treaty with the
United States, there was no Bureau of Indian Affairs. That treaty was made with
representatives of the U.S. Army. Yet no one at this point seriously expects the U.S.
Army to effectuate U.S. obligations under the treaty. Impact Aid, identified in one
government study as the best expression of the Federal5trust responsibility for
Indian students in public schools, is administered through the Department of Educa-
tion. The same is true of Title VII, which has funded some programs directed par-
ticularly at Indian students. We did not make a treaty with an agency, We made a
treaty with a government. We look to that government, not to any one agency
within it, for the realization of the promises contained in that treaty, including the
promise that our children would be educated.
2. Other programs cannot compensate for the loss of title IV

The administration asserts that other programs can pick up any necessary Title
IV functions. It is difficult to understand the basis for this contention. This Admin-
istration has been very lean in its funding of education programs: All supplemental
public school programs have been cut back, frozen, or increased minimally at much
less than the rate of inflation. At the same time, state governments, faced with
their own budget deficits, have been similarly tightening state support levels for
education. As a result, every educational program in the schools serving our chil-
dren is cut to the bone, stretched to the limit. The Navajo Division of Education
contacted every public school district on or near the Navajo Reservation serving
Navajo children and asked if existing programs in the school could pick up Title IV
activities. Our question was universally greeted with scorn ancI'flisbelief. School adz
ministrators were unanimous in stating that all their program's are underfunded
There is no home within any other supplemental prcE,....nms or in the basic mainte-
nance and operation budget for the Title IV projects. Indeed, hard times have
caused a pooling of resources among programs (such as several programs picking up
part of a secretary's salary; or one program providing the teacher and another pro-
viding the materials costs). This means that the loss of one program such as Title IV
can result in the impairment of the remaining supplemental programs.

Quite aside frotn the financial cork,iderations, Title IV is a very flexible program.
It allows a school to operbte programs and provide services which do not fit within
the stricter requirements of such programs as Chapter I, Title VII and the like.
Title IV is forward funded. It is money schools can plan on/Phis puts It head and
shoulders above the JohnsonO'Malley Program, quite apart from the eligibility and
other limitations of the JOM program. Title IV money 'is locally programmed
money. Elected committees of Indian parents meet with school officials'to plan for
the use of this money. There really is no substitute for this program.

The title IV program is still needed.
Title IV has had some outstanding successes. It has improved achi' ,ornent. It has

had an impact on the drop out rate. It has increased parental :r ment. This /
does not mean that the need for Title IV has disappeared. It r ,xe as much' /
sense to say that because_a_good _foundation_ has-beqn r 'ioes not need /
walls or a roof. Because a situation is improved does not mean ., a resolved. For /
example, Title IV programs have had success in raising achievement spores of par-
ticipating students. However, achievement scores of our students are still signifi-
cantly below the national average. Better is not the same thing as good enough
Title IV programs have been successful in keeping some children in school. Howeui-
er, the drop out, rate for our children is still unacceptably high. A review of atteng-
ance data for the last school year showed a senior year enrollment for Navajo st -,
dents that was approximately 35 percent below the freshman enrollment. This
figure does not even catch the numbers wt., have dropped out before the freshman
year. Title IV programs are helping use nth this problem. We still need them.
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Title IV has been very effective in involving Indian parentS in the education of
their children. Parental involvement is something that is almost taken for granted
in middle class white school districts this country; Of course parents are involved.
They elect the school board. They pass on the school levy. They can make demands
if their children are having problems. For Indian parents the situation is very dif-
fere-nt.

For many Indian parents their first experience with education was being forcibly
taken from their parents' home and placed in a boarding school where they would
be physically punished for speaking their home language. For these parents to see
school as a place where they can share in creating a future for their children re-
quires a tremendous process of trust building and reorientation. It does not come
easily. In many cases, Indian parents are a minority, of voters and cannot select
their school board. In highly impacted school districts, the basic school budget is
often outside their power to influence.

Title IV has provided an extremely effective means for Indian parents to become
a part of their children's education. In our survey of Title IV programs affecting
Navajo children, we were told time and time Again that the parent committees are
active, involved, vital. Many, parent committees meet at least once a month. Their
meetings are often attended by :35, 40 or more parents. They ask questions about
their children's education. They participate in framing solutions for problems. The
diversity of programs funded by Title IV reflects the diversity of solutions which
Indian parents aro exploring to improve the education of their children.

Title IV has been used to fund-a diversity of programs, reflecting the varieties of
needs in the different school districts within the Navajo Nation. One thing we have
noticed is that the poorer the district, the more critical is the Title IV program.
Thus elimination of the Title IV program will hit hardest at the districts which
have the greatest needs and fewest resources. Title IV funds have been used in our
schools to fund remedial programs, bilingual/bicultural programs, bilingual counsel-
lors, home-school liaison programs, tutorial programs, programs for gifted Indian
students, summer progrpns, bilingual classroom aides, student retention programs
unmed at potential drop-outs). The programs funded by Title IV are as diverse as
the problems of Indian students and the ingenuity of Indian parents and educators
in tolving these problems. What will become of these efforts if Title IV is eliminat-
ed.

ELIMINATION OF TITLE IV IS OCCURRING WITHOUT PLANNING OR CONSULTATION

One of the frustrating things about the proposed elimination of Title IV is that it
is occurring without educational planning and without consultation with Indian
tribes, parents or educators. It is an idea that has come out of the blue, or rather
out of deliberations conducted in Washington without input from educators or Indi-
ans. It is a plan cooked up while the Office of Indian Programs in the Department
of Education was without a director, and'after many of the most knowledgehble
staff within that office had been RIF'ed. Perhaps that is why the justifications given
by the Administration for its recommendation are so factually erroneous and pro-
gramatically unsound.

The impact of Title IV on the education of Navajo children is profound. Over
37,000 of out children benefit from the program on or near the Navajo Reservation.
This includes not only public school students, but students in. our community con-
trolled contract schools. In addition, an untold number of Navajo students whose
parents have been forced to move away from the reservation to find work have
benefitted from this program in urban settings. With such a stake in the future of
this program, we find it hard to understand how the program could have been tar-
geted for elimination without our involvement. We cannot understand why the
move was made "in the dark," without consultation. The entire process raises seri-
ous questions about what this Administration understands by the "government-to-
government" relationship, Let there be no misunderstandingthis government, the
Navajo government, does not agree that Title IV is expendable or unnecessary.

Quite aside from the lack of consultation, what strikes one most forceably about
the proposed elimination of Title IV is the lack of planning. The Navajo Division of
Education has made only the briefest review of Title IV programs on and ,near the
Navajo Reservation. We immediately discovered that many schools use Title IV
funds in znnjut, ':tion with other funds to expand the supplemental programs availa-
ble to students. For example, one school uses funds from three supplemental pro-
grams and the basic operational budget to pay fora secretary who performs secre-
tarial functions for all three programs. Elimination of Title IV will affect the two

. remaining programs as well. Another Behool uses Title IV to pay for instructors and
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aides for a remedial program and uses Johnson O'Malley funds to pay fo.r parental
costs and instructional materials associated with the effort' Elimination of Tit le,IV
will limit the effectiveness of Johnson O'Malley funds as well. It is doubtful that the
Administration has any idea of the impact of the elimination of Title IV funds on
other programs such as Chapter I or Johnson O'Malley in schools such as these.
These schools should not be penalized for working so hard to stretch their dollars. It
would be irresponsible of Congress to permit the elimination of this program with-
out demanding that the Administration undertake a thorough evaluation of the con-
sequences of removing this program and these funds from the resources available to
our schools.

ALL PARTS OF THE TITLE W PROGRAM ARE NEEDED

So far, our testimony has dealt with Part A of Title IV. This does not mean that
Parts B and C are unimportant. We stress Part A because so many children and so
many programs are involved. Parts B and C are also important. Part B is permit-
ting research, back up and specialized programs that are increasing our ability to
create innovative programs for Indian children. In the Navajo Tribe, Part B funds
are permitting us to evaluate the education needs of our children within both state
and federal school systems and across three states. Part C funds are aimed at the
needs of Indian Adults. The program is small. But it is necessary. There are many
Indian adults who were essentially missed by all school systems when they were
children. Educational programs aimed at these adults should be an essential part of
any program of economic development for Indian reservations.

CONGRESS HAS A RESPONSIBILITY TO ACT RESPONSIBLY,

The planned elimination of Title IV is now nothing more than a proposal. Only
Congress has the power to turn it into a "reality. We would urge Congress to act
swiftly and responsibly to reject the proposed rescission of Title IV funds so that
existing programs can proceed and reject appeals to eliminate the program for the
next budget year.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank AI very much for your testimony.
Do any of the gentlemen who accompanied you have any sepa-

rate statements to be made?
[The response was negative.]
Thank you very much.
I remind people from time to time and remind myself from time

to time that the U.S. Government has both mQral, legal and treaty
obligations to the Indians of this country. I advise people from time i

to time to go down to the National Archives and look at the trea-
ties which we have signed with the various nations, including the
Indian nations of this country, and recognize and see that we do
have moral, legal and treaty obligations.

I think the U.S. Government should not ex parte, ignore, modify
or abrogate parts of those treaties. I think that both in substance
and attitude those treaties should be adhered to. I think the atti-,.
tude is something that very often is abrogated regularly.

We do have that treaty relationship and I think that all Ameri-
cans, when they/come to Washington, should visit our National Ar-
chives and look/at the treaties signed with the.nations of the wor'14
and the nations within this country,the Indian nations.

We appreciate' you mentioning that. I consider both of you good
friends, good witnesses, good representatives. of your nations and I
personally appreciate your testimony.

I have no questions myself. Mr. KogofSek, do You have ques-
tions?

Mr. KOGOVSEK. Mr. Chairman, I apologize to you and to the
people that we have testifying in front of the committee-this morn-
ing for my tardiness. It is going to take me a little while to get
caught up to.where you are right now.
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Let me just say that Pam shocked at the cuts that are being rec-
ommended by the administration in light of some of the statements
that have come from members of the President's Cabinet in regard
to hcw this Congress and otherg in Government have handled the
Indian situation.

I look forward to listening to the testimony that follow.
Thank you vermuch.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Packard.
to.tts Mr. PACKARD. No questions, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Bartlett.. .

Mr. BARTLETT. I have nothing, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much for your. testimony.
Mr. BEGAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the commit-

tee.
Mr. KILDEE. Our next panel will tonsist of Dr. Pernell Swett, su-

perintendent, Robeson County Schools, Ltemberton, N.C.; Dr.
Robert Swan, director of the Tribal Education Department; Fort
Belknap Cominunity Council, Fort Belknap Agency,. Montana, for-
merly a member of the National Advisory Council on Indian Edu-
cation; Mr. Hayes Lewis, superintendent of the Zuni Public
Schools, Zuni, N. Mex.; Mr. Archie Mason, Indian education direc-
tor, Tulsa Public Schools, Tulsa, Okla.

You may proceed, Mr. Swett.
You are from North Carolina. I stop from time to time in Lum-

berton- -
_ Mr. Sw Err. Good place to stop in.

Mr. KILDEE. I stop at a gas station there and am treated very
courteously by some Lumbe Indians who run that gas station.

Mr. Sworr. You must, stop at the Mobil place there.
Mr. KILDEE. Yes, that is right. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF PURNELL SWETT, SUPERINTENDENT, ROBESON
COUNTY SCHOOLS, UMBERTON, N.C.

Mr. Sw Err. Chair-;an Kildee and other distinguished members of
this subcommittee, A am Purnell Swett, superintendent of Robe Son
County School Systems, which serves the largest number of Indian-
students enrolled in public schools east of the Mississippi and rep-
resentative of the largest tribal population of nonreservation Indi-
ans in the Nation.

We have on file 8,747 OE 506 forms of Indian certification. Our
school district has been privileged to have had the opportunity to
present testimony in support of Title IV Education Act programs
in the past and certainly we consider it an honor and a privilege to
have this opportunity today.

From 1973 until 1975, I served as the senior executive officer for
the Office of Indian Education in the former Department of
Health, Education and-Welfare, so consequently, I have had the op-
portunity to observe Indian educationprograms at work on the na-
tional, State and local levels. I am aware of the complexity of de-
signing Federal administrative rules and regulations for programs
to meet a diversity of special needs and special problems.

At the same time, I am well experienced in the many tasks in
effectively integrating and coordinating the Federal educational
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programs with other local educational programs while mandating
full assurances and compliance with the Federal rules and regula-
tions.

With your perinission, I am submitting for the record a prospec-
tus of the Robeson County Indian Education project which has
been prepared by our project staff.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, it will be included in the record.
Mr. SWETT. Upon close review of this information, I believe that

you will agree that contrary to the many problems of the past,
Indian education programs are being appropriately administered
and that the public schools are appropriate vehicles for beneficial
and effective delivery of special academic and culturally related
programs for Indian students.

I would ask yOur agreement to the fact that given appropriate
guidance, flexibility and adequate funding, public school districts
can develop data-based systems which can be examined for measur-
ing program impact and also have applicability for replication as
well as generalization for other educational programs and services
for special-needs population.

Mr. Chairman, in the last 5 years, we have been able to show
that our Indian student population absentee rate has decreased
from 5.10 percent to 4.82 percent. Our dropout rate has decreased
below 30 percent.

For the record, I would like to make a modification in the docu-
ment that has been submitted. It says reducing the Indian student
dropout rate from 69.75 percent to 60_percent, that is the percent-
age of the students who drop out, not the actual dropout itself, be-
cause we average right now 9.5 percent dropout rate.

We have been very successful in increasing the number of stu-
dents identified as gifted and talented from 38 in 1973 to over 120
Indian students in 1982.

We have increased the academic performance as measured by
standardized tests of first graders from 37.2 percent scoring at or
above national level to 62.9 percent scoring at or above the nation-
al level.

We have also reduced the percentage of students going directly
into the work force from 46 percent to 27 percent by encouraging
more Indian students to pursue higher education or postsecondary
education.

Mr. Chairman, in my documents that I have submitted, there are
several things that I will omit for the brevity of time and the
record will reflect those. I am indicating that we have made tre-
mendous progress, but we have a long ways to go.

I think that in the short history that Lwas involved in helping to
write the first regulations for title IV, in 1972, 1973, and here it is
1983, we expect in that period of time to eradicate all the periods of
neglect, deprivation that were reflected in the Kennedy report back
in the turn of the 1960-70, then somebody is s ort-sighted on this
type of investment. -

Many of you are aware that when you stop nd you try to get a
boxcar moving, it takes a tremendous amount o effort. The boxcar is
moving now, and I feel like that within the continuation of this
program and strong support of this program that we give and we
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hope that the Congress will give, that we will be able to see a
multiplier effect, a duplicating effect, of the tremendous results that
it has already accomplished.

Within the past year, I reorganized one of my departments and
set up, an assistant superintendent for compensatory edubation
which includes migrant education, chapter 1 education and Indian
education so that we would have a better vehicle for coordination
and maximization of services.

. I feel that with that, we are able to take limited resources and
get tremendous mileage from those. .

Recently, there has been some discussion in advocacy of phasing
out Indian education programs because Indians can access other
Federal education programs and services. The advocates of this
theory of education administration profess to an ignorance of cul-
turally relevant factors which must be considered in any effective
Indian education programs in addition to an ignorance of the fact
that pluralism and multicultural. education exists in theory, not in
practice. .

In response to those that advocate that title IV has increased
Indian parental involvement in educational .decisionmaking and
that Indian students have accessed schools and school activities to
the fullest, we cannot accept their rationale.

It is true that Indian students are eligible and do, in fact, partici-,
pate in other Federal education programs. It is also true that spe-
cial educational and culturally related programs and services spe-
cifically designed for and by Indians do not exist, nor does the
mechanism exist to provide for the special focus provided for and
manrinted in the title IV Education Act.

,ften, program administrators are inept to become creative
an .n6-05.ive in utilizing the flexibility in planning, developing
and administering Federal programs. Consequently. when their in-
eptness is enhanced by lack of sensitivity, racial discrimination and
historical and traditional stereotyping, Federal education programs
are used for political expediency and too often reinforce attitudes
and traditional approaches as opposed to developing a commitment
to and a philosophy of change for improvement of instruction. .

These same traditional attitudes often restrict access to other
programs and services by Indians because traditionally, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, within the Department of Interior. is viewed as
the agency for delivery of service to Indians and such services are
not accessible to all Indians and AlaSkan Natives.

These advocates who say t Indian eduation programs are nohl
longer needed, we would ask rot arification of the legislative intent
in a 11 Federal programs and se ices which would insure accessibil-
ity by all Indians in these other programs.

Such accessability has been insured in the title IV Education Act
by a clarification of legislative intent to provide programs and serv-
ices to all Indians, through a policy of inclusiveness in defining cri-
teria for eligibility which recognizes the diversity of American Indi-
ans and Alaskan Natives, and by providing for effective and ef-
ficient delivery systems and program administration by Federal di-
rection, local level discretion and maximum local input for localiz-
ing programs and services to meet identified needs of the local
service area.
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No other Federal educational program available to American In-
dians and Alaskan Natives insures this flexibility and at the same
time mandates that they will be served.

The fact that Indians have not had full access to these "other"
programs is evidenced in the fact that no Indian programs have
been included in the national diffusion network of model and ex-
emplary educational projects, and should the U.S!Congress ap-
prove the proposal to phase out the title IV Ihdian education
project, American Indians and Alaskan Natives will no gain
access to them. Rather they will regress to the same level of priority
in educational circles of the period prior to enactment of the title IV
Indian Education Act.

In closing, again I would like to express Our appreciation td you,
Mr. Chairman, and to the- members of, this subcommittee, for your
continuing interest and high level of.s'up-port for educational pro-
grams and services to American Inilians and Alaskan Natives.

Indeed, you have- been patient, tolerant, understanding, andin-
dulgent while we have been plagued with many programs and dili-
gently sought the most appropriate method for improving the edu-
cation of American Indians and Alaskan Natives.

We believe that we are well on the way to realizing improvement
and positive project impact, and we seek your continued support
and ask for your assistance in opposing either any proposals for re-
scission of funds or phasing out of title IV Indian education pro-
grams, and certainly we seek your strong advocacy and support for
reauthorization of this unique Federal initiative which reaches all
American Indian and Alaskan Native people, and certainly we look
forward to sharing many more exciting and beneficial accomplish-
ments in Indian education in the future.

[The prospectus jferred to and statement of Purnell Swett fol-.lowsl
PREPARED STATEMENT OF PURNELL SWETT, SUPERINTENDENT, ROBESON COUNTY

BOARD OF EDUCATION, LUMBERTON, N.C.

Chairman Kildee and other distinguished members of this subcommittee, I am
Purnell Swett, superintendent of the Robeson County Board of Education which
serves the largest number of Indian students enrolled in public schools east of the
Mississippi and representative of the largest tribal population of non-reservation In-
dians in the nation. Our school district has appropriately certified and has on file a
total of 8,747 of 506 Indian student certification forms, and since 1977, the Robeson
County compensatory Indian education project funded by the title IVtpart A Indian
Education Act has averaged providing direct educational and cultural enrichment
programs and services annually to 60 percent of the certified Indian students en-
rolled in our 28 schools'. Our school district also has the privilege of having received
the second largest grant award for any part A Indian education project in the
nation.

Our school district has been privileged to have had the opportunity to present tes-
timony in support of title IV Indian education act programs in the past, and certain-
ly we consider it an honor and privilege to have this opportunity today.

From 1973 until 1975, I served as the senior executive officer for the Office of
Indian Education in the former U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Consequently, I have had an opportunity to observe Indian education programs at
work on the national, state and local levels. I am aware of the complexity of design-
ing federal administrative rules and regulations for programs to meet a diversity of
special needs and special problems. At the same time, I am well experienced in the
many tasks in effectively integrating and coordinating federal educational programs
with other local educat; )nal programs while mandating full assurances and compli-
ance with federal rules and regulations.

6
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With your permission, I am submitting for the record a prospectus of the Robeson
County Indian editeat ion project which has been prepared by our project staff. Upon
close review of this information, I believe that you will agree that contrary to the
many problems of the past, Indian education programs are being appropriately ad-
ministered and that the public schools are appropriate vehicles for beneficial and
effective delivery of special tr letnic and culturally related programs for Indian
students. I would also ask your agreement to the fact that given appropriate guid-
ance, flexibility and adequate funding, public school' districts can develop data based
systems which can be examined for measuring program imilrict and also have appli-
cability for replication as will as generalization for other educational programs and
services ibr special needs populations.

In addri;ssing the programmatic impact of Indian education programs according
to acceptable and standard educational research and measurement practices, our
statistics indicate positive programmatic impact in: (1) reducing the daily absentee
rate from 5.10 percent in 1973 to 4.82 percent in 1982; (2) reducing the rate of Indian
school drop outs from 69.75 percent in 1973 to 60 percent in 1982; (3) increasing the
number of Indian students identified as gifted and talented from 38 in 1973 to
annual services for 12U Indian students; 14) increasing academic performance as
measured by standardized tbst of first graders from 37.2 percent scoring at or above
grade level in 1977 to 62.9 percent scoring at or above grade level in 1982; and 15)
reducing the number of Indian students entering directly into the work force from
46 percent in 1973 to '2r percent by encouraging Indian students to purgue postsec-
ondary training and. higher education.

Beyond these statistics, we would cite other positive accomplishments of the Robe.
son ('aunty project:

An active 40-member title IV Indian education parent committee which has
received and participated in a variety of leadership development activities and
which participates to the fullest in educational decision-making regarding title IV
Indian education programs and services; and 'one which has yielded a total of four
141 members who have or who currently serve on the Robeson County Board of Edu-
cation.

i21 A series of activities involving planning, piloting and demonstration of a cul-
turally relevant multi-media Indian studies curriculum designed within the scope
and sequence of the North.Carolina State course of study for social studies, which
has been broadly disseminated to all regional educational centers within the State
for replication in all. public schbols with a high incidence of Indian student enroll-
ment, and which is currently being submitted for review fOr inclusion in the nation-
al diffusion network of exemplary educational programs.

(3) The informal development of a technical assistance team of experienced staff
which participates in a statewide consortium on Indian education to assist other
title IV grantees and public school districts in local consultation regarding'the
project application process, innovative and creative approaches to administering
title IV Indian education projects. the sharing and exchange of curricular materials
and resources, and the cospoir- 'hip of annual meetings and conferences to title IV
parent committees and project staff to develop a statewide and unified effort for the
improvement of the education of Indian students enrolled in public schools in North
Carolina.

While we are pleased with the progress thus far, we remain concerned about the
staggering problems of low academic achievement, rural, social and cultural isola-
tion, the eroding tax base for the support of public education, and increasing rates
of unemployment and underemployment which will continue to contributeto social,
economic and political deprivation in our community. While progress and program-
matic impact 'are evident. the fact remains that Indian students continue to incur
high rates of school drop, outs; fad to attend school regularly; comprise the majority
of school suspensions and dismissals; are showing improvement in academic per-
formance but at a slower rate and much less than their white counterparts; contin-
ue to suffer from racial stereotyping and economic, social and cultural deprivation.
These problems are common to Robeson Countywhile Indian students comprise 61
percent of the total student enrollment; Indian professionals comprise 4$ percent of
the total professional staff; and Indians hold Thu majority of school board seats on
the Robeson County Board of Education.

Within the past year, I recommended to the. board and the board approved, the
reorganization of Federal educational programs into the Division of Compensatory
Education with an assistant superintendent for compensatory education. This divi-
sion includes chapter I low income programs, title IV Indian education, and migrant
education. The purpose of this reorganization was to develop an appropriate' admin-
istrative structure to organize for iniximum utilization of all available resources and
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funds, to avoid excessive administrative structures and costs, and to develop a
system for coordinating and integrating all Federal support programs for improved
programs and services to the largest number of students while ensuring that nei-
ther duplication nor supplanting ,occurred. With this reorganization. the demon-
strated success of, effective programs and services together with th expertise of
project staff have contributedto more effective assessment, plannint, coordination
and improved delivery of services. While each Federal program maintains its sepa-
rate identity and legislative mandate, this organization for program administration
provides for several options for support programs based on individual needs, inter-
ests and abilities and also allows for more flexibility in program planning and devel-
opment for maximization of all resources. The reorganization has enhanced effective
administration while placing Indian education at the same level of priority as all
other educational programs and services. Placing an assistant superintendent and
this division within the total administrative team for all educational planning en-
sures that Federal support programs will be effectively integrated into the total edu-
cational program, As a matter of fact, a recent evaluation of the fiscal year 1981
Indian education project indicates that the title IV project has been so successfully
integrated into the total educational program that students and parents are fully
aware of the special programs and services but are unclear of their source of fund-
ing and administration. As a public, school superintendent, I believe this fact speaks
clearly to our commitment and our philosophy of maximizing all available resources
for the fullest impact-on educational needs and improved programs and services.

Recently, there has been some discussion in advocacy to phasing out Indian edu-
cation programs because Indians can access other Federal educational programs and
services. The advocates of this theory of educational administration confess to an
ignorance of culturally relevant factors which must be considered in any effective
Indian education program in addition to an ignorance of the fact that pluralism and
multi-cultural education exists in theory, not in practice. In response to those who
advocate that title IV has increased Indian parental involvement in educational de-
cision-making and that Indian students have accessed schools and school activities
to the fullest, we cannot accept their rationale. It is true that Indian students are
eligible and do, in fact, participate in other Federal educational programs, but is it
also true that the Special educational and culturally related programs and services
specifically designed for and by Indians do not exist, nor does the mechanism exist
to provide for the special focus provided for and mandated in the title IV Indian
Education Act. Too often program administrators are inept to become creative and
innovative in utilizing the flexibility in planning, developing and administering Fed-
eral programs. Consequently, when their ineptness is enhanced by lack ef sensitiv-
ity, racial discrimination and historical and traditional stereotyping, Federal educa-
tional programs are used for political expediency and to often reinforce attitudes
and traditional approaches as opposed to developing a commitment to and a philos-
ophy of change for improvement of instruction. These same traditional attitudes
often restrict access to other programs and services by Indians because traditionally
the Bureau of Indian Affairs within the Department of Interior is viewed as the
agency for delivery of services to Indians anc such services are not accessible to all
Indians and Alaskan natives. To these advocates who say that Indian education pro-
grams are no longer needed, we would ask for clarification of legislative intent in
all Federal programs and services which will ensure accessibility by all Indians in
these "other" programs. Such accessibility has been ensured, in the title IV Indian
Education Act by a clarification of legislative intent to provide programs and serv-
ices to all Indians, through a policy of inclusiveness in defining criteria for eligibil-
ity which recognizes the diversity of American Indians and Alaskan natives, and by
providing for an effective and efficient delivery systems and program administration
by Federal direction, local level discretion and maximum local input for localizing
prdkrams and services to meet identified needs of the local service area. No other
Federal educational program available to American Indians and Alaskan natives
ensures this flexibility and at the same time man tes that they will be served. The
fact that Indians have, not had full access to the e "other" programs is evidenced in
the fact that no Indian programs have been inc uded in the national diffusion net-
work of model and exemplary educational proje , and should the United States
Congress approve the proposal to phase out the ti IV Indian- Education Project,
American Indians and Alaskan natives will not gain 'ccess, rather they will regress
to the ...ame level of priority in educational circles of e pe iod prior to enactment
of the title IV Indian Education Act.

In closing, again I would like to express our appreciate =n to you, Mr. Chairman,
and to the members of the subcommittee, for your continuing interest and high
level of support for educational programs and services to Ar orican Indians and
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Alaskan natives. Indeed you have been patient, tolerant, understanding and indul-
gent while we have been plagued with many problems and diligently sought the
most appropriate 'method for improving the education of American Indians and
Alaskan natives. We believe that we are on the way to realizing improvement and
positive project impact, and we seek your continued support and ask for your assist-
ance in opposing either any proposals and rescession,of funds or phasing out of title
IV Indian education programs, and certainly we seek your strong advocacy and sup-
port for reauthorization of this unique Federal initiative which reaches all Ameri-
can Indian and Alaskan native people, and certainly we look forward to sharing
many more exciting and beneficial accomplishments-J1 ilddian education in the
future.

ROBE-SON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, LUNIIIERTON, N.C.--PaoseEcTus

itoiii:sorg COUNTY COMPENSATORY INDIAN EDUCATION PROJECT

While we recognize the responsibility of states to provide for the education of the
people, it is important toigate that often repeated unsuccessful attempts and negoti-
ations to obtain federal educational programs and services for Indians in Robeson
County, the Department of Interior reported that 'limited funds were needed for
other Indians who were less civilized than the Indians of Robeson County." In 1885,
the State of North 'Carolina enacted legislation to provide for separate facilities for
the education of Indians in Robeson County, and in 1887, established the first insti-
tution for the higher education of Indians in the Nation, an institution which is
today a part of the North Carolina University System but since 1958 has no longer
been designated as an Indian institution. In spite of this historical role of state aid
to the education of Indians, some Indian communities did not establish Indian
schOOls until a late as 1956 and no longer exist as Indian schools. Until the Title IV
Indian Education Act, no financial assistance for higher education of Indians had
been provided and. Indians have been excluded from eligibility fcr minority presence
monies in state institutions for higher education. In 1982, the N.C. Legislature ap-
propriated $100,000 for 1 year only during the "pork barrel'. session.

Although the State of North Carolina has been progressive in legislative initia-
tives for the education of Indians; history records these actions as politically expedi-
ent and limited in impact, compared with other Indian tribes and groups, the Indi-
ans in Robeson County have the highest levels of educational achievement, possess-
the largest number of college degrees, and have the largest number of trained pro-
fessionals, however, when these positive factors are compared with the size of the
Indian population, 40,000+, the numbers are of little significance and speak to the
fact that state support and state commitment to the education of Ipdians, in spite of
a progressive legislative history, has much to accomplish in order to achieve stand-
ards of excellence. A philosophical commitment does not ensure the commitment of
necessary resou rces.

With the enactment of the Title IV Indian Education'Act in 1972, Robeson County
Indians and the Robeson Co.,nty Board of Education have sought to take full advan-
tage of the opportunities for the improvement of education of Indians made avaiki-
hle through this federal initiative.

Since its inception in 1973-74, the Robeson County Compensatory Indian Educa-
tion Program has consistently ranked as one of the largest funded and best con-
ceived projects in the tuition. Funding allocations have progressed from.ia 1973-74
award of $485,430.90 i$9.67 per pupil) for the system's 7,537 certified Indian stu-
dents to a current grant award of $1,081,656 ($123.66 per pupil) for the 8,747 Indian
students for whom Indian Certification (506) Forms are on file. During this same
period, the state and local commitment to the education of Indian children is re-
flected in their combined 1973-74 per pupil allocation of $668.39 to a fiscal 1981-82
per pupil allocation of over $1,500. Recent educational research studies of compensa-
tory education programs have consistently pointed out that in order for programs to
effectively impact the education of children, and especially disadvantaged youth, a
larger allocation of local, state, and federal resources is required.

Now, more than any other. time in the past, special educational programs and
services intended to compensate for a complexity of social, economic, and education-
al deprivations suffered by the poor, and minorities in particular:. must be main-
tained.'The continued 1)ersistence of economic deprivation attributable to either
absent. non-prixiucing, or marginally producing breadwinners (80 percent of Robe-
son Ctiunty residents are classified as economically .deprived), the persistence of
deeply ingrained and baseless stereotyping, the lack of an "educational tradition" in

home, the soda) alienation caused by racial discrimination and its accompany-
,
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ind deprivation in housing, employment and education, and the geographical isola-
tion which prevents "full" access to opportunities tt.,d to impact negatively upon
those measures by which school success is measuredattendan, dropout rates,
grades, standardized test scores, job (career) preparation and success, and participa-
tion in school activities. The statistics enclosed demonstrate the extent of the prob-
lem in the Robeson County school system as well as document the positive impact
federal funds has had upon the education of the system's Indian students. Listed
below are a few sample cases extracted from those statistics.

Absenteeism. In 1973 Pie daily absentee rate was 5.10 percent; in 1982, this rate
had been reduced to 4.82 percent; an improvement which can be directly attributed
to Title IV-A sponsored counseling programs, home visitations, after school interest
classes, and other special educational progrfims arid activities designed for Indian
students.

Promotions/Retentions.In 1973, 2.09 percent of the population was being re-
tained at grade; in 1982 this percentage had risen to 9.72: a clear indication of the
influence of new and alternative approaches to education including accountability,
voucher plans, performance appraisal and a host of other conservative reactions to
the increasing costs of public education as well as the need to make educational in-
stitutions more sensitive, less bureaucratic, discourage professional inbreeding, oust
outdated standards, give direction to hesitant leadership, and give meaning and pur-
pose to education for life in a complex and changing society. r

Dropouts.The magnitude of the dropout problem is staggering with the rate for
high school students consistently averaging well above 40 percent. In 1973, 69.75
percent of all dropouts among Robeson County youth were Indian. By 1982, and
with the intervention of special counseling programs, competency test orientation,
career orientation, and other programs this rate has been reduced to 0 percent,'

meaning that Indians are now leaving school in proportion to their actual represen-
tation in the population. However, the annual dropout rate remains at about 10 per-
cent.

Exceptional programs.In 1973 a mere thirty-eight (38) Indian students were
identified and participating in programs for gifted and talented students. Title IV-A
instituted a gifted and talented program that has been instrumental in identifying
gifted and talented Indian students, providing special summer enrichment pro-
grams, and enrolling Indian students in state sponsored educational enrichment
programs for gifted and talented students. The project annually works with approxi-
mately 120 Indian youth, and in 1982, 126 were participating in gifted and talented
classes.

Standardized testing.Since the system began its annual testing program in 1977
studenti have made continued progress. Thirty-seven point two (37.2) percent of the
first graders were at or above grade level in 1977. By 1982 tutorial programs and
other special intervention programs had enabled sixty-two point nine (62.9) percent
to Score at or above actual grade level. Similar trends hold true for all grades tested
(1,2,3,6 and 9). However, longitudinal studies of the same group shows that the ef-
fects of educational deprivation tend to become increasingly more acute as the stu-
dent progresses through the grades. Further, a student who was five months behind
at the end of grade three will probably fall even further behind each year, and by
the time he reaches grade 10, be scoring as much as two to three years below grade,
These test results also reveal that while Indian youth are closing the gap between
the national test and the local norm, a wide gap still exists between the scores of
Indian students and their white counterparts.

Postsecondary education.Graduate statistics also reveal that forty-six percent
'(46%) of the Indian students leavir.g high school in 1973 went directly into the work
force and that by 1982 this figure had dropped to twenty-seven percent (27%).
Though improvement has been made, this statistic is alarming when one stops to
consider the fact that the rapid proliferation of new career options is making the
talents of the average high school graduate obsolete. These data, along with a
wealth of 'other information, indicate that while Title IV Indian Education Act pro-
grams have helped to improve the status of Indian youth, most are still ill-prepared
to meet the challenges of a rapidly changing society.

In Robeson County, the Title IV, Part A program has been integrated into the
organizational structure of the school system. Of fundamental importance has been
the coordination of project -funds with other progiams and community agencies, or-
ganizations and institutions to ensure the maximation of available resources and to
avoid duplication of services. At the same time, the LEA allowed project staff and
the parent advisory comlnittee the flexibility to plan, develop and. implement pro-
gram components based on "community prioritized" needs, The end result has been
the emergence of a "model" 'project which is presently initiating efforts for nornina-

.
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tion by the Department of Education's :feint Diffusion Review Panel for inclusion in
the National Diffusion Network which will examine the project's claims of cognitive
and effective educational impact and consider the project for national dissemina-
tion. Project accomplishments which will be modeled include:

1. Effective participatory educational governance at the local level with special
emphasis on parental imput into educational decision-making which has led educa-
tors and auditor to regard the local Title IV Indian Education Parent Committee as
-The most involved, well informed and effective Parent Committee in the country".

2. An educationally sound approach to integration of culturally relevent and cul-
ture-based instruction and approaches within the framework of the regular instruc-
tional program while exposing Indian students to the larger culture and society and
introducing the contributions of Indians to the American public classroom.

Maintenance of cultural identification and reinforcement as part of the total
process of education.

.1. Planning, piloting and demonstration of effective approaches to meeting the
special educational needs unique to American Indian students.

Flosability in programs and services to meet a wide range of special needs as
opposed to the limited remedial focus of other educational programs and services for
disadvantaged students such as:

(a.) Individual an group counseling which annually serves approximately over
500 of the 0,000 studNit; who have an identified need for these services:

b.) Tutorial classes which annually serve approximately .100 of the 0,000 plus
Indian students with identified needs for tutorial assistance;

(c.) After school classes in crafts, career orientation, and historical research which'
annually serves only 150-200 of the system's 9,000 Indian youth;

(di 'rest orientation designed to increase test taking skills for increased test scores
which annually serves only 80 Of the system's Indian students;

lei Field/Resource trips to combat rural and cultural isolation which annually,
serves 5;00(1 plus of the population;

If.) Leadership training for youth development and inciaased awareness of oppo -

tunities serving approximately 80-100 students annually;
(g.) Special cultural awareness programs and presentations which reach al yut

;0 00 students each year;
(h.) Home visitations to encourage and foster better home-school communications.

and increased parental support for approximately 500 students each- year:
(i.) Medical and Dental services for 000plus students out of the 0,000 w have

been identified as being in need -of dental services and for whom these sere ces are
not provided and not available through other agencies or programs;

(ji Special summer enrichment programs for :300 youth which broaden id enrich
students' experiences beyond the,regular classroom experience;

tki Development and piloting of a multi-media Indian studies curriculum which
has integrated into the hs social studies curriculum and will be proposed for state
adoption for inclusion in the Scope of Study on the N.C. State Department of Public
Instruction. This program annually reaches 2,000-plus students and materials have
been disseminated to all ;:ate Regional Educational Centers and by .request to
school districts and teacher-training institutions across the nation;

II.) TranSportation for over 5,100 youth to activities and events which they would
otherwise not be able to attend.

Historicall,. Indians have been served-as separate entities, and in view of econom-
ic restraints on state and local educational budgets, attitudes will not be quick to
accept extensions of already' limited budgets to adequately address a special. popula-
tion. After ten years of categorical programs, minorities will clash and create stress-
ful situations which will greatly negate the progress which has been made. Such
integration and fusion will require adequate timelor appropriate and cooperative
planning and coordination, to avoid disruption of successful school programs and
services.

,Historically Indians have not shared in minority and disadvantaged programs be-
cause the Bureau of Indian Affairs is perceived as the delivery agent for all Indians.
Those Indians Who are ineligiblef6r Bureau servicesoff reservation, urban and
(rural and nonfederally recognizedare grossly neglected and inadequately repro-
.sented in proportion to their population when forced to compete with these pro-
grams. Consequently,. competition for financial aid for higher education now availa-
ble in Part B programs and through other sources would be too keen and non-pro-
ductive-without specific program set-asides or clarifying legislation to ensure eligi-
bility of Indians for programs and services other than BIA.

Access of state delivery systems such as Adult Basic Education and High School
Equivalency as provided for by Part C to Indian communities is practically nonexist-
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ent, therefore, to expect states to develop new initiatives with less funds is unrealis-
tic.

Title IV Indian Education Act programs as currently administered is an ideal
model for ensuring participatory governance and ensures maximum benefits to
American Indian and Alaskan Native students and adults without unnecessary
'levels of administration. The current administrative mode is in keeping with the
concept of local decision-making and federal initiatives for the improvement of edu-
cation, and in this case, fosters creativity and local level innovation in educational
decision-making while maximizing opportunities for parental involvement and
broad based community support for public education. Direct funding to local educa-
tional agencies places legal and financial responsibility at the local level and in-
creases the demand for accountability at the local level while ensuring that the edu-
cation of Indians receives priority and equitable treatment in total educational plan-
ning.

Given an opportunity to continue to demonstrate the ability to help guide and
shape educational policy in the larger framework, American Indians and Alaskan
Natives can and will maintain and sustain educational advancement.

82
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NATIONAL IPPACT EiALUAT4h: T:TLE PART A
INDIAN E:0:ATI0ls

PeCJECT: . ;;;A i I :1

SUBd::T: Response of Parents to Questions Regarding
Indian Educatfte and the Indian Education Project

During the school year 1901-1932. your Indian Education program was visited by a
data collection team from &evelopment Associates as one of 115 projects included
in a nationwide impact evaluation of the Title.IY-A program. As part of this
effort. Development Associates Is sending back to each project a variety of
information gathered from school staff. Indian education ;, ,ject staff, st.,Jents,
and parents in the school district. In :his memo, the resaenses of parents of
Indian students'in your school district are summarized.

Proseeures Usaa to Collect Iota from Parents:
Treacn pOjeq., a croup or iltn-Y7517757: Indian or Alaska Native students
was selected to full out a quetlunnaira. The parents of a sample of the students
Who filled out the questionnaires were interviewed. The number selected depunccd
on the size of the Indian Student population in the district. Parents In your
district acre asked a variety of questions about Indian i,catien and your Indian
education project in your district.

Results

results of the interviews with parents in your district are summarized in
Table 1. For each question, the number of parents answering is reported. (tot
all perents answered each question -- some responded 'don't knew",-'no epinion',
rte., ah:' these r:sponses were excluded from the results reported to you).
roaka of sac 1113*,:TS to c.ah question Is reported re s

. question and 6 parents said 'less, the
edrcentage reported would be '60": rho answered "Yes'.

If :.ou have any further quetions about this data, please call Bob Russell at
rovelopment Associates (703 979-0100) or write him at: Development Associates,

1/29t Colim2i"Pi%s., A-lingtow. Z1214.
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Project No. /-E4 /9

1

RESPONSE; ri0E

INDIAN EDUCATION 1C INDIAN

EDUCATION iROJCCT

Question 4b. Now ouch has the Indian education project helped your child to.

Get better grades

Attend school more often

llecoie more Interested in

Pave a better attitude about school 0,0 S ,510,0% 755,0 % /!;0 %

Learn better study habits 5;6 % / % 33,3 % 0,0 %

Git extra help In school /0.6 % 44,0 % 0,0 %

ocr: ,n inolan ana
6;0 S ao,o s V5.0 S 30,0s

Question Sc. Has the Indian education project he7peg you to

Learn more about the schools
ecomt more,aware o w at your c 1 oren or

are gettind or claims in school

Decoct more aware oriTrecional needs
of your children
become more involved In your chilarens'

education

i/umber of

Parents who
Answered
Question

Percent 1

who

1

70, %

nr, n/-.4r, 4 nnC141.211. INC.
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Q.3a. Do you believe schools have the
responsibi 1 ity to teach Indian
history?

Q.Eb. Do you believe schools have the
responsibility to provide culturally
related instruction?

Q. 9. Do you know the kinds of Indian related
topics being taught by the led ran
education projtct?

Q.10. Is.anything not presently taught about
Indian history, culture, crafts, or language
which should be taught?

Project No. LEA

ur er of
Parents who
'Answereo
uestion

I Percent'
who said
'Yes*

)6 Ft,3

/6 ' V 3

') 1

' & 0,0

Q.12. Flow well do you think. the Indian education project Is meeting the cultural
needs of the Indian students? (Nucher answering )

Not at Not very About Fairly Very
All well 0,0 S averayra X3.55 well -c17/1. well ?l,w"

0.13. i.cw ore t;le fQ11c..iny inolviduals in your Cti Id's School tc ,

ndlan stu...,_nts it general?

Principal's

Teachers

Counse lers

, Other school staff

Don't car; one
Number or
Parent: viva

Generally way or the
Insensitive other

Generally I Ansrereo
Sensitive Question

.)/,,' S /0,5 % es. '4 : /
/0,o : /0,0 , so, 0 .; 10
C-3 . fr3,3 T, 95:0 I. /6
0.0 % 21,9 r>3,6 S 15(

P.16 How satisfied are you that the Indian education project is doily its job?
. (Number answering a I ).

Have
Hot mixed i Very

Satisfied 0 S feelings 0,0 S Satisfied Satisfied 5-9, /
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NATICNAL ()TACT EVALUATION: TI7LC IV PART A
INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAM

PROJECT: (.E.4

SUBJECT: Rekponsei of Teachers to Questions Regarding Indian Education and the
Indian Education Project

During the SCr001 year 1951-1982, your Indian Education program was visited by a
data collection team frem Development Associates as one of 115 projects Included
In a nationwide impact evaluation of the Title IV-A program. As part'of this
effort, Development Associates is senddng back to each'project a variety of
info:71)0x ga.thei;ed frem school staff, Indian education prcject staff, students,
and parents in tne school district, In this memo, the responses of teachers of
Indian stueents in your school district are sin:marl:red.

Procedures Used to Collect Data Fro Teachers:
w,

In each project, a group of Title IV eligible Indian or Alaska Native students
filled out questionnaires. From each chool attended by students filling out
questionnaires, one to three teachers w re asked to fillgut questionnaires:
containing questions about Indian educatioh and the Indian education project.
Teachers who filled out the questionnaires all had taught in the district for at
least the previous two schdol year ,and hid .at least two eligible Title IV
students in tneir classes.

ResuJts:

7*o resir!:' t*s te.-stIcnnaires in your district are SUCanriz...c

;able 2. ,Lr iluc=tir., tee m...7mer of teachers answering is reported. ().:t
all teacherc,isfltrarc.: cacti question some responded 'don't know', no opinion',
,etc., ano 3ese responses were excluded frcm the results reported to you). The
breakdown these answers Is reported as a percentage. Thus, If 10 teachers
answered to t particular cuestion and 6 teachers said 'Yes', the percentage
reported could be '6Ct:' no answered 'Yes'.

If you have any further questions about these data, ple',ie.call Bob Rusellat
Development Associates (703 979-0100) or write him at: Development Associates,
2924 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA, 22204

18-952" 0-83---T

...anctTE-41.1.11c

./7
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Protect No. / F "? '9.1

TABLE 2

RESPONSES ROE BY TEACHERS
.REGARDING

INDIAN EDUCATION AND
THE INDIAN EDUCATION PROJECT

Number of
Teachers 6ho Percent of

Answered Jho Sald

Question 'Yes'

P.5. Over the past three years, have you
made changus in your teaching approach 3(3 /1/0, 0
to.fccomoaate Indian cnildren?

Q.6. Over the past three years, have you
made changes in YOUR curriculum to better 0 6-0,0
reflect Indian history and cultural heritage?

Q.7. Do you use or have you used
the materials developed or provided by 3,0 ,
Indian education broject7

O.10. Should Indian students bektaught 30 (7)Ind?:, c.Iture, herltac4, history, (,
or rc*Itei

Q.J. How Important Is It for Indian students to partScipate in activities

pertaining to their ;ultural heritage? (Number answering ).

Rot Slightly Hoderately, Very

Important Important _IL, % Important.('.' S Important C.2 :

L-TX.LOPIlL'IT AIOOCs arttl Dt0. ,

J
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Project no. LCI)/g!

. Q.12.., How such has tha Indian education project helped Indian students4

a. Attend school mar regui.\rly

b. Be more interested n their education

c. Participate more in class,

Mel
at
All

.. A
A . Great

little Some Deal

Number of
Teachers who
Answered
Question

.. 7 ; s A..? 5" S Ls75 /,,q.5 % v)4
b.? s /0 0 s 3 .3.3 s-loi9 s 30

4,7 s ,:2(10 s4.3 s ,Z.7.0 s ..cf;

d. Improve the ir reeding skills 3'd s i.'"): s 44,1:3 5.:.:q5s ,-26

e. Improve their language arts skills ;.S :11:2 siii-Q .5 s..99(7 : c-262

f. Improve their mathematics -k ills ,1 T) s 161 s y/1 =,;33'.3= c.2,/

g. Improve their grades ,.. = 11 5: =50=3A = 46
h. Iracrove their celitionships with other

In lien students ,3,6 = 43 s 39.3s ilvis ,-ZY

1. Improve their relationships with
non-Indian students .0 s g 0 s (.10.0sc?:0.0 : ,/,<"

i unpron: the I, relationships with
teachcrs .3.') :.-,1,..,=P 1 ..,;5.9 : ,;.,-,,

k. Impro.ve their knowledge of
educations: oppostunit les after
high school ,s;,? 1.1 =,;13 =317 = c26

1. Feel better about themselves a.3 s 3,3 s 30() :033 s
m. Stay in school instead of dropping out 0.0 % L/0.0 %1710.6

Q.13. How such do you believe the Indian eduatfon project is benef itting the
Indian students in this school? (Nufbber answering ).

Hone 3.0 S A 1 itt le Some39.111 S A Great Deal 171S7S;

DIM.LOpY7-Yr, ASARCUIT.B.
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Mr. KD. Thank you, Dr. Swett.
Our next witness is Dr. Robert. Swan.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SWAN, DIRETOR, TRIBAL EDUCATION
DEPARTNIENT, FORT BELKNAP COMMUNITY COUNCILFORT
'BELKNAP AGENCY,'MONT.
Mr. SWAN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and members of the'

House Committee on Education and Labor. My name is Dr. Robert
Swan, executive director of the Fort Belknap Tribal Education De-
partment, Fort Belknap Indian Community, Harlem, Mont.

First, I would like to thank the House Committee on Education
and Labor for inviting me here today to share with you some of the
achievements in Indian education that have taken place as a result
of the Indian Education Act.

I have written testimony today that I would like to submit for
t'he record and I would like to summarize that testimony at this
limy,

Mr. Without objection;your written testimony will be in-
cluded in the record.

Mr.fSwAN. Thank yot..t
I have entitled my testimony today "A Decade of ChangesThe

Amazing 1970's in Indian Education as a Direct -Result of the
Indian Education Act."

I would like to reviel/v the progress of Indian education made
-during the past 11 years and focus my testimony upon the 1970`s. I
believe that once you have reviewed the achievements 'of the
1970's, you will come to the same conclusion that I came to nearly
2 years ago, that the 1970's was truly a decade of change for the
AmMcan Indian, educationally, culturally, economically, and po-.
litically.

Hopefully, you will l'Iso see. that even though we have gained
More in the past 11 years than any other period in history, we still
have a long way to go.

In fact, the achievements in Indian education under the, Indian
Education Act have far surpassed the achievements made in Indian
education during the previous 4400 years of this country when
Indian education was under' State, church, and Federal control.

I would like to begin my testimony today by quoting from the
Seventh Annual Report to the Congress of the United States, a
report published by the National Advisory Council on Indian Edu-
cation in June of 1980.

The ,report"is entitled "Education for Indian Survival as a
People, a Goal for the 1980's." This quote is from a letter. that I
wroce in June of 1980 when I was chairman of NACIE.'Along with
Greg Frazier and ()trier members of the council, I, too, was termi-
nated on November 2, 1982.

This quote .reads: "As the dedade of the 1970's comes to a close,
Indian people and Alaskan Natives can look back and reflect upon
the numerous achievements made during' the self- determiifation
period of this past decade. The National Advisory Council on
Indian Educations along with other national, regional, and local
Indian organizations and tribes entered a new spirit'of cooperation
with the U.S. Congress. The 1970's,-as pointed out by Many Indian
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leaders, cai be declared as t he most important decade for Indian
people. in terms of legislation, appropriations, and &ommitments
from the U.S. Congress, not- only in Indian' education, but in all
areas of government that provide services to Indian people. New
legislation and increased appropriations niade it possible for Indian
people to begin planning our own educational programs, set educa-
tional priorities, and to commence to meet our own educational
needs, which/historically have been neglected by the Federal Gov
ernment."

As we enter the third period of the 1980's, Indian education may
be set back 40 years. This conclusion is based upon the administra-
tion's fiscal year 1983 rescission request and fiscal year 1984 termi-
nation of title IV, request of the U.S, Congress for title IV of the
Indian. Education Act of 1972.

Because of the administration's fiscal year 1983 and 1982 budget
requests, I have included in my written testimony a history of the
Indian Education period and that-can be reviewed by the commit-
tee.

Mr. Chairman, I am, utterly astonished when every year for the
past four year's for this committee that you have requested infor-
mation from the U.S. Department of Education concerning the
achievements, the successes, failures, and problems under the IEA.
Yet the U.S. Department of Education cannot provide data to this
committee about the Indian Education Act.

Data on the achievement and needs of the Indian education can
be found in the following docunientS: Number 1, title IV, part B
Impact- Evaluation Study; number 2, the title IV, part C Impact
Evaluation Study; number 3, title IV, part A, Preliminary Impact
Evaluation Report; number 4, Eight Annual Reports of the Nation-
al Advisory Council on Indian Education; five, National Indian and
Adult Education' Needs Assessment that Mr. Phil Martin provided
to the committee this morning; six, the Annual-Reports of part A,
B, and C projects; seven, Annual Evaluation Reports of Part A, B,
and C projects; and eight, other needs assessments, studieG, and re-
ports conducted in the PTO's concerning.Indian education.

With the computer technology available today, I am surprised
that the U.S. Department of Education cannot forward data con-
cerning the Indian EducatiOn Act to this body. I would like to high -
light'a few achievements in Montana and the Great,Plains area on
Indian education.

In my testimony, I haire alluded to all parts of the act but I
would like to point out to the committee that at the.University
of South Dakota, under the EPD project, for example, between
197`2. and 1982; they have trained over 200 Indian educators al the
masters degree level and 23 people at the doctorate level in special
education, administration, higher education, et cetera.

The Montana State University at Boieman, Mont., trained over
50 Indian eduCators in the same aforementioned areas. Even
though we have trained this number of people in South Dakota and
Montana, we still have a long way to go,,

For example, we-only have two Indian 'school superintendents in,
the State of Montana for over 30 Indian schoolg. Elimination of the
Indian Etrucation Act would affect the Fort Belknap Reservation in
the following ways:- Number one, 2211 positions would be 'abol-

fi .
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ished: number two, services to over 1)00 Indin children would be
greatly curtailed: number three, adult educational services to o'veK..
750 Indian adults would be eliminated on the Fort Belknap Reser-
vation.

At this time; 1 would like to address recommendations fr the
Indian Education Act. These recommendations were adopted by the
Montana Indian Education Board of Directors on February 14,
1983, in Great Falls, Mont.

There are I I recommendations, Number one, the Indian Educa-
tion Act should be funded at no less than the fiscal year 1981 level
in fiscal year 198.1.

No. two, the U.S, Congress should provide a fiscal year 1983 sup-,
plement f'or the In' ian Education ACt equal to the fiscal year 1981
level

No. three, a 12 pLrcent annual increase of the preceding fiscal
year :Ippropriation level is needed each year to maintain- quality
educational services f'or Indian children and adults.
'No. four, Public Law, 92-318 Should be reauthorized for a mini-

mum of 5 years.
No. live, H.R. 11 should be amended, to include the extension of

all programs under the Indian Education Act until 1989.
No. six. adult educational service programs should be5expanded

and adequately funded in the future.
No. seven, certification form requirements, the 506 form, should

be less restrictive so that services can be provided to all eligible
Indian stude'nts.

No.. eight, schools should be allowed to transfer 506 eligibility
forms to another school' when a.student transfers.

No. nine, part A pupil expenditures..should be comparable to
chapter I expenditures.

No. 10, the National Advisory Council on Indian Education
should be continued and funded commensurate to the -need. Tribal
input should be required in the selection of NACIE members and
that all.NACIE appointments have a backgrdund in Indian educa-
tion. Futhermore, a minimum of one member in NACIE should be
an Indian educator from the State of Montana and the current
NACIE Executive Director should be retained.

No:11, a minimum of three EPD projects are needed in the State
of Montana to meet our requirements for training in the 1980's.

Mr. Chairman, and other members of' the committee, Indian
people do not want to return to the 1930's. Our successes and
achievements in the 1970's are attributed largely to the .Indian
Education Act of' 1972. We have come a long.way during the past
11 years.

To terminate' the Indian Education Act of 1972 would be the
greatest injustice placed upon the American Indian since the geno-
cide period of the 1800's and the termination period of the 1950's.,

In conclusion, it seems ironic that the -present; administration re-
newed its commitment to Indian people less than 1 month ago, yet
here we'are today, fighting to retain what little `we have in Indian
education 1 month later.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Robert Swan follows:]

'14>
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PREPARE!) STATEmENT U Dn. Rotolo. J. SWAN, E X ECUTIVP. DIREIVIt, EL ?T. 111.11.K NA l'
TKIIIAL EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, PORT 14:1.1( NAP COMM UNITY COUNCIL, I I A ULM ,
MONT.

Good morning Mr. Chairman and nwmbers of the House Committee on Education
and Labor. My name is Dr. Robert J. Swan, the Executi%7e Director of the Fort Belk-
nap Trihal Editcation Department, Fort Belknap Indian Community, Harlem, Mon-
tana. As requested by'the Ilouso Collimator, on and Labor, I will present
testimony today regarding Public Law 92-318 as amended, The Indian Education
Act OEM, Title IV.

First, I would like to thank the [louse Comiiiittee on Education and Labor for in-
viting me here today to share with you some of the achievements in Indian educa-
tion that' have taken place since the Indian Education Act was enacted intolaw 11
years ago.

I have entitled my testimony, "A Decade of ChangesThe Amazing 70's in Indian
Education: as a Direct Result of the Indian Education Act". I would like to review
the progress of Indian Education made during the past eleven years and focus my
testimony upon the 1970's. I believe that once you have reviewed the achievements

.,-of the 1970's, you will come to the same conclusion that I came to nearly 2 years
agothat the 1970's was truly a decade of change for the American Indian, educa-
tionally, culturally, economically, and politically. Hopefully, you. will also see that
len though we have gained more in the past 11 nays than any other period in
hastory, we still have a long way to go. In fact, the achievements in Indian Educa-
tion under the Indian Education Act have far surpassed the achievements made in
Indian Education during the previous 400 years of tins'country when Indian Educa-
tion was under state, church, and federal control.

I would like to begin my testimony by quoting from the Seventh Annual Report to
The Congress of the United States, a report published by the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education in June of 1980. The report is entitled. "- Education for
Indian Survival as a People, a Goal for the 1980's.' This quote is from a letter I
Wrote in June of 1980 when I was Chairman of the National Advisory Council on
Indian Education. The letter is addressed to the.Congress of the United States. ,

"As the decade of the 70's comes to a close, Indian people and Alaskan Natives
can look back and reflect upon the numerous achievements made during the self-
determination period of this past decade. The National AdvisorpCouncil on Indian
Education along with other national, regional, and local Indian Organizations and
tribes entered a new spirit of cooperation with the U.S. Congress. The 70's, as point-
ed out by many Indian leaders, can be declared as the most important decade for
Indian people in terms of legislation, appropriations, and commitments from the
U.S. Congress, not only in Indian Education, but in all areas of government that
provide services to Indian people. New legislation and increased appropriations
made it possible for Indian people to begin planning our own educational programs,
set educational priorities, and to commence to meet our own educational needs
which historically have been neglected by the federal government."

As we enter the third year of the 1980's, Indian Education may be set back 40
years. This conclusion is based upon the Administration's fiscal yehr 1983 rescission
request and fiscal year 1984 termination of Title IV request to the U.S. Congress for
Title IV, the Indian Education Act of 1972. Because of the Administration s fiscal
year 1983 and fiscal year 1984 budget requests, I believe it would be appropriate' to
present briefly the history of Indian Education to refresh your memories onalsow far
Indian Education has come since 1492.

Indian Education did not start in 1492 or 1528 as most reference and h/story
books treat the history of Indian Education. Be'fore Columbus and''even after Colum-
bus came to North America, the educational system for Indians was not institution-
alized, but differed from tribe to tribe. The educational system for Americans Indi-
ans' -was dissimiliar to the European system of teachers, text books, libraries, and
now computers. Instead, each tribe had their own system of education. For some
tribes, the role of education was placed in the hands of the elders, the grandparents;
the aunts, the uncles, the clans, the spiritual or traditional leaders, etc. Each tribe
differed from one another; each had its own unique system of education. Native
American education was transmitted by oral traditionby the telling of stories and
legends containing identifiable ,cultural and historical information. Furthermore,
the majority of Indian culture was passed down from generation to generation
through the practice and the participation in cultural events, not through sitting in
classrooms.

I feel it is important for the Administration and the U.S. Congress to become fa-
miliar once- again with the history of Indians Education. When we arrive at the
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"Ani4/ing Decade of tlin you will see the difterence. in at litudvi, from the first
Tern' through the contempoi ory 'Jerks! One thing to keep ill nniol j5 that thi,.(wer.
all policy of the United States was to rid the American Indians of his land. y) der
resources, and culture.

the written history. (11.1inlian Education started with the first period being
known as Mission Period.- The first school for,Intlians' was established in
Havana, Cuba in 156S. French, P,Iiglish and Spanish had n maim'. influence
during the Mission Period. NVilliains and Mary, I larviird, and Dartmouth were cre-
ated forThe education of Indians students during 110,1 period.

'1'111, second period is k /111tV/I ire: Ow "Treaty tildrti. ng With OW ijr.ti/ /71.11/y
in 177,5 with I ht. I V ( 1 1 1 C : 1 1 1 0 1 1 was included a s p art Pl. the treaty and trust
responsibility of the 11.S. Cowernittent. From the inception ()I the. federal goyern-
merit in 1789 to 1S50, the United States negotiated and. ratified 2i treaties' with
Indian tribes. During this period, the El S. Goverment acquired over 1511 Million
acres of kind for less than 90 Million.

The third period started in 18187 and is ktimvil as the "Allotment Period" or
"Dawes Act Period Darin;; the 11" years that the Allotment Period was ih effect,
t her 1.1.S. Government succeeded in reducing the [whim land base from 1.11)
acres to approximately 51 Million acres of the Mast desirable hind in. the country
today. Now we are finding out that tin:, least desirable land is rich in natural re-
sources, such as oil, giis, uarntiunt, wate, ;01(1

The fourth period. the "Merriam Report Period", occurred when the first major
comprehensive study was written about Indian Education. The 'Merriam Report
brought into relief rho delicienc.v of Indian Education and set the precedence for,lhe
fifth period.

The fifth period is called the " Indians Reorganization Act Period" or the "Ilmvard
Wheeler Act Period" which brought about the Johnson- (Halley Program. Most
Indian scholars will point out that Indian Education in the 30's relates closely to
what happened ill 010 19711'S. Achitwunients,in Indian Education in the 0311's how-
ever. did not succeed because. of the Depression and the economical conditions in
this country. It appears that In years later. Indian people are fared once again with
the proldtans we encountered in the late 193Irs.

'Flie sixth period is the "W0111,1) WAR II PEIP01)" or a period of retrogression.
This was a perioif' when Indian Education disgressed to the pre-IMerriani Report
Period. .

The seventh period was a sad era for American Indians. This period is known as
the "Termination Period" because in 1953 the 11.S. Congress passed !louse ('oncur-
remt Resolution JOS anrinination Bill) and Public Law 2S0 (allowing some states to
bac., jurisidict ion on Indians reservations(.

'v'e finally arrive at the eighth period, the "Self-1)uterminatioii Period" from the
late 1960's through 198(). I believe we' are now, entering a ninth period which I will
discuss briefly at the conclusion of my testimony. I have termed this period we are
in presently its "A Period of Survival." But for the next few mouwittN, I would like
to discuss flie eighth period which is the reason for this fil;tiniony.

In 11.1111 President Johnson started the "War on Poverty with the Groat Society."
Along with the War on Poverty came the Office if Economic Opportunity. Through
that office' there were many changes that occurred tin Ind inn reservations,,Por ex-
ample, Ilea! Start, Ixgof Services, 'Job t'orps, Indian ('ommunity Action l'rui4ranis,
and ninny others were all established. I believe if you trace the beginning of the
Self Determination Act, you will thud that it come about with the Great Society, the
Civil Rights Act of 191;5, OEO, etc.

In 19115 the U.S. Congress passed the Elementary aril Secondary Education Act:
Title 1 was part of this Act with the major,goal of working with the disadvantaged.

stn Montane and other states with large populations of rfidians, the disadvantaged
wag the American Indian. Also passed in the late 1960's was the Iliglier Education
Act which led to sonic chqnges at colleges that benelitted the American Indian. The
HEA created programs such as, Special Services, Ifitward 13(mld; Talent Search,
Equal Opportunity Centers, etc.

The Amazinf. Decade of The 197(1's for Indians started The Indian Education Act,
Public Law 92-318 or better kritivin as Title IV, which created Parts A, II, C, and I),
Included in this act was the creAticm of The National Advisory Council On Itiditin
Education 1NACIE). This was the first and only presidentially =appointed council
ever created for American Indians. I am proud to sfiy that I was a member of this
.council and was able to see the major achievements wider the !EA from 1979-1982.
Hopefully, this council will be retained so that Indian people will have the opportu-
nity to discuss their pioblems and make their recornmendictions to the U.S. Con-
gress through NACIE.
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In 19.' 1)0114))) Iff'0111,-,fw flit' 'aglow: (d. Public Law 93 1;:t, hotter known as OW
indi11/1 Self-Detitrmituit (ind Educational Assistapcc Act. During that same year,
the Indmn Policy Review Commission was (11.11111.1 1111dOr 1)111)11C 1,11W 9:1 L811, W11101
reviewed 11111i(11' policies in Indilin Affairs, including Indian Education.

In 1975 we saw the signing of Public Law 95 or tilt, PIduciition Amendments
of I97', which brought more Intlittes in Indian Education, new direCtions within the
111A, and -more accountability placed upon the Department of Interior for Indian
Education. NVe also saw Senate 931 which proposed the creation of the Depart.
1111.111 of l':(111C1111011 1111(1 proposed 11)1. 1 riltltifer ul 1tIA l':(111(.1111011 11) 010 now
merit of Education. At that tirhe many Indian tthiCalors and leaders fought against
Senate 991 and won. The Departmenri, al Education was 1114 created nor was the MA
Education Program transferred to the Department.

In-1975, we also saw The bulbul College Bill paved, better known as Public Law
17l Airtnost of you are aW,I1"V, have Indbin ((immunity (.01h.g0S on SIX Of 111('

seven reservations in MI/111111111.
1 have given a brief account of the legislation in the I970's which affected Indian

Education directly Now 1 would like to discuss the Amazing 1970's from 1972 to thy
present concerning On, achievtonents made by Title IV. It is this ptiod that Indian
Education progressed from the Dark Ages to Self-D(.0rininat ion during the past 11
years.

Mr. Chairman, I ain utterly astonished when every year for the past 1 years your
committte has requested specific infortnation from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion concerning the ,achievl.n1U111ti. SlICCeSSI.S, failures and problems under the 11.:A.
Yet the U.S. Department of Education cannot provide specific data on the achieve-
ments made under the lEA. Specific data on the achievements and needs of Indian
Education can be.JOund in the following documents.

I,. "'fitly IV, Part L Impact Evaluation Study."
'Title IV, Part Impact Evaluation Study."

:1. "Title IV, Part A Preliminary Impact Evaluation Report."
-1. "Eight Annual Reports of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.-

"National Indian Adult Education Needs Assessment."
G. Annual Reports of Part A, B. and C projects.-
7. "Annual Evaluation Reports of Pan A, 13, and C projects."
8. "Other Needt; Assessments, Studies and Report Conducted in the 711's (*oncern-

ing Indian Education.
With the computer technology available today, I ani surprised that the' U.S. De

partment of Education cannot forward specific data concerning the LEA to this dis-
tinguished body. Because, the U.S. Department cannot provide you with these statis
tics, I.will attempt to reltited some of the major achievements made under the IEA
during the past 11 years w this country, for the state of Montana, and more specifi-
cally, the Fort Belknap lildian Reservation.

Eleven years ago, there was only one Indian controlled school in the state of Mon-
tana. Today, there are It dian controlled schools through allIndian school boards,
tribal schools or contract schools on all seven reservations in the state of Montana.
This achievement was m tde possible only through Part A of the IRA. Without the
support of the !EA, Indian controlled schools would not have developed,to the point
they have in Montana and throughout this country today.

Eleven years ago, our dropout rate for *high school students was the hightitt in the
country for any group of people. As we entered the 1970's, the dropaut rate on the
Fort Belknap Reservation was 59 parcent. Today, the dropout rate for Indian stu-
dents is less than 10 Percent.

Eleven years ago, there were less than -100 Indian students attending college in
the state of gontana. In 1982, the Indian student body.in Montana State colleges
and Indian Community colleges exceeded :1,01)0. This represimts an increase of over
V'O percent.
, Eleven vearg -ago, we had' very few Indian school board members and no Indian
Parentt4 Advisory Committees in Montana. Parental involvement was almost non-
existent\Today, we have Indian Parents' Advisory Committees in every school re--'
ceiving Par./ A funds. These committees are actively involved in the education 'Pi
their childreii:'Eurthermore, Indian, representation on school hoards has inert.- fled
ten-fold.

Eleven years ago, very little adult education services were provided for Irdian
adult on Irdian reservations. Though Part C of Title IV, the Fort Belknap Adult
Education Project has provided services to over 1,200 Indian adults; 310 Indian
adults have received adult basic education services; 167 Indian adults have complet-
ed their High School Equivalency Diploma (GEM; 6-15 Indian adults have received
adult education services thougly first aid classes, Indian education training, cultural
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In conclusion, it seems ironic that the present Administration renewed :ts com-
mitment to Indian people less than one month ago. Yet here we arefighting to
retain what little we have in Indian Education ofie month later.

Thank you eery much for allowing me to- submit this testimony to this distin-
guished Committee of the U.S. Congress.

." Mr. Ku.m.*.. Thank you very much for your testimony I was
thinking as I looked.at the fact that you were'a former member of
the NACU:, that in the former British colonies, one of the ways of
being a leader was having served'in. a British ;ail on time. Per-
haps having been terminated by NACIF, may be a way that your
leadership will be enhanced in the community. -

Mr. SWAN. Thajlk you.
Mr..Itin,DEE. At this point, I would like to ask consent to include

in the record the statement of the Flint public schools concerning
the administration's budget voposaLfor title IV.

[The-information referred to followst e.
Flint. Michigan. February IN, 1,982.

Hon K Emma.
44.'cadi wecon, (

DEAR CoNiAiEssNt AS KILDE : Attached is the testimony regarding the Flint
Schools; Indian Education Program to be read into the record at the House Educa:
lion and Labor C'o'mmittee hearing on February 22.

The testimony has bpen-reviewed by Flint Schools' Superintendent Joseph Pol-
lack, (hairman of OW Board's Governmental Relations Committee Dan Kildee,
Mary Gibson of our Indian Education Program, and Compensatory Programs Direc-
tor Ed lIansherry.

We sincerely appreciate your interest in our program and your invitation to tes-
tily in Washington. Due to tinie constraints, that was not possible. We do appreciate
your offer to include our written testimony in the hearing record.

As always, we-can count on you and your staff to keep the Eliot Schools informed
of 4 Ti)ortunities to give input regarding our programs and the effect that priding
legislation could have on them.

If you need further information. please don't hesitate to contact us.

AC( It:ST BRANLYT,
Exec ut re !)erector, Pu h if Affairs.

STATEMENT FltITIM THE FLINT. Mail., C4WMUNITY SCHOOLS

Congressrili Kildee and members of the [louse Education and Labor Committee,
thank pm fOr inviting the Hint, Michigan Community Schools to provide testimony
today regarding the President's proposed cuts to Indian; Education. The Flint
Schools would have liked to have sent a delegate to deliver the testimony personal-
ly, but due to time.Constrvints, that was not feasible.

As you are well liy..are, President Reagan,has proposed Wm funding for Indian
Education under Part A of the Indian EdlleatiOd Act for fiscal 1:184. Part A funds
krovide payments to local districts, to serve American Indian students.

The President is also recommending a rescission of $13 million from the $.18.5 mil:
lion fiscal 1953 Part A 'Indian Education appropriatiom'oringing 1983 funding down
to'$35.5

The original fiscal 1953 Part A appropriation was down from the fiscal 1982 level
of fundiipt.-..thich Aati .$55 million. During ai period of double digit inflation, subse-
quent rising costs, and soaring unemployment; Indian Education Part A funding
took a $.7 million cut from fiscal 1982 to fiscal 1983. And that is before considering
the President's recommended rescission.

It is easy to balance the federal budget by cutting Indian Education. (i'idian stu-
dents are an easy target. They represent a small portion of the population. We've
heard the ratninal.

We don't buy it The Flint Schools have served our Indian students through the
Indian Education Program for nine yearssince the 1974 -75 schools year. We have
made a lot of progress We haVe seen the dropout rate for Indian students,decline..
Without Indian i-Aucation services that are targeted specifically at =this poPulation,
many 0r these students could "fall through the, racks.'

1.0 -J



You've heard our story before. Flint, Michigan is the city of unemployment. We
buildor more.appropriately, built in the past tensecars. Auto sales have fallen
drastically. Thousands of auto workers in ,F'lint are laid off. There is no hope in
sight for callback to the factory for these people. In many cases, their benefits have
run out, and they are forced to accept General Assistance to survive.

Minority populations suffer the most. Recent data collected by the Genesee
CJiiter---shows that the unemployment rate among adult Indians, age 18 and over, in
Genesee Cotinty is 28 percent. This figure includes 'only those who are actively seek-
ing full or part time employment.

Indian Education in Flint consists of more than making snosnakes and instilling
pride in a student's Indian heritage, particularly fist light of Flint's severe economic
situation.

Indian students have a statistically high dropout rate, Our secondary Indian 'Edu-
cation Program focuses on involving` Indian students tvho. are having problems and
are dropout prone. Asa result of the support system established by the Indian Edu-
cation staff and one-on-one counselling, many Indian students in this category area
staying in school.

It is difficult to arrive at a consistent figure on the dropout rates because the fed-
eral guidelines for funding eligibility and the federal reporting requirements have
changed four times during the nine years the program has been in operation in
Flint. IloweJer, we do know that the number of Indian students dropping out of
school has decreased. For example, in the 1975-76 school year, ten 12th grade
Indian students did-not finish school. LaSt year, only three Indian students dropped
out during their senior year.

By staying in'school and completing their r ...17ication, these students have a better
chance of finding employment. Our program is giving these students a better chance,,
at economic survival than their parents had. This has long-term cost-savings impli-

. cationS'as well, in terms of lower unemployment and welfare costs.
Both, elementary and secondary students are ser'ed in the Flint Schools' Indian

Education Program. This year, we are providing services for 251 Indian students
/with a $99,836 grant, Four staff persons provide the services for these students:

Many of our students'in the program come from single parent homes. Many are
economically diSadvantaged. Many are either withdrawn, or are disciplinary prob-
lems, both at home and in the classroom.

Our program focuses on parent involvement. Th.s support from the home in-
creases the child's chances of success in school.

Our program is working. We have made a lot of progress in the nine years our
Indian Education Program has-been in existence.

Without federal funding the program will end. Education funds in Michigan are
being cut at the state level as well as the federal level. Needs for services are in-
creasing as the economy worsens. We have fewer dollars and higher needs. Like the
federal budget, it doesn't balance.

Children are our nation's future. Please don't balance the federal budget at. the
expense of the education'of our 'children.

We would ask you to take no aetion on the President's rescission recommenda-
tion, thereby maintaining the fiscal 1983 appropriation for Part A at $48,465,000.

As.to the President's fiscal 1984 zero budget request for Part A funds for Indian
PEducationWe understand thiit the federal budget must come closer to balancing.

However, please don't destroy.a program that has made such a positive change in
the lives of Flint's Indian students. We would ask that the program bo funded mini-
mally at last year's level.

With rising costs of staffing and increased iitudent needs, it kiould be difficult to
maintain program quality with status quo furidirig. Haver, we realize that com-
promise must be made.

We are willing to compromise, but we are not willing to surrender and risk losing
the much-needed services to our Indian students.

Thank you for listening to our concerns.
Mr. KILDEE. Also Congressman Pat Williams regrets that he

cannot be here, hbwever, he has asked me to extend his welcome to
Or. Swan and Ms. Karen Fenton as fellow Montanans.

Our next . witness is Mr. Hayes Lewis, SUperintendent,, ZUni
Public Schools of Zuni, N. Mex.
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STATEMENT OF HAYES LEWIS, SUPERINTENDENT, ZUNI PUBIJC
SCHOOLS, ZUNI, N.IVIEX.

Mr. Ltmis. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee. I would like to direct ybur attention to this gentleman,
Mr. Phil Savilla. He is one of our Zuni Board of Education members
and accompanies me here.

Mr. KILDEE. We welcome you here this Morning.
Mr. LEWIS. This morning, the Zuni Board of Education and

Public School District Administration would like to submit for the
record the written testimony that we have prepared. If I may, I
would like to refer to sections of this statement as I make my pres-
entation..

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection.
Mr. LEwis./My name is -Hayes Lewis, I am the assistant superin-

tendent for the Zuni Public School District. Today I would like to
offer you a little bit of a different perspective on Indian, education,
especially as it applies to Indian education in the State of New
Mexico.

In providing our reaction to the administration's budget proposal
on Indian education,' the Zuni Board of Education and School Dis-
trict Administration totally oppose the .rescission of 1983 title IV
Indian Education Act funds, as well as the proposed termination of
these programs in 1984.,

The administration has implied that Indian tribes will not be sig-
nificantly affected by the termination of the Indian Education Act
funds and iX, has advanced two alternatives for the continuation of
educational' services. One is that Indian tribes and organizations
are eligible for other kinds of educational funds, specifically Impact
Aid, chapter I and II, Vocational Education and Bilingual Educa-
tion Act funds.

No. 2, that the Bureau of Indian Affairs educational funds are
available to tribes and Indian organizations for the continued sup-
port of needed educational programs. These two proposals being ad-
vanced by the administration in reality offer nothing to tribes.

Indian educational organizations are Indian-controlled public
school districts, such as the Zuni School District. Although funds
are available to Indians, there is no guarantee that the Indian
tribes and organizations will be able to effectively participate or
qualify for the limited funds available. G

The administration is proposing to limit the amount of educa-
tional funds available nationwide, while at the same time increas-
ing the service population through the elimination of programs like
the Indian Education Act .

In our analysis of the 1983-1984 Bureau of Indian Affairs budget,
we find in this comparison that the administration's budget pro-
posed on Indian education reveals that there are no provisions or
planning to anticipate the increase in the service population and to
account for the continued provision of services to nonreservation
Indian groups.

The Zuni School District is an Indian-controlled public school dis-
trict located on the Zuni Indian reservation, with a service popula-
tion of 96 perCent.Zuni Indian.
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However, as a State educational agency, we do riot qualify for
any BIA educational funds. Since the administration is proposing
to terminate title IV Indian Education Act funds, and no provisions
have been made to include our needs in the BIA budget, we will be
totally denied access to those funds which the administration has
said are available for the Indian people to use.

In terms of the other educational funds that have been'identified
by the administration as being available, the administration has
continually Stated that the Indian tribes and organizations are eli-
gible for the many other categorical funds that either flow to the
States or are gvailable on a competitive basis nationwide.

Even though these funds ate available, it does not necessarily
follow that Indian people will be able to qualify or participate in
these programs. Biliirgial Education Act funds is one area that has
been identified as the resource for Indian people. This fund is
slated for reduction frdm the current level of 145 million to 95 mil-
lion for. the remainder of the 1983 fiscal year and there is no provi-
sion again for increasing service population and the fact that there
will be less funds available.

Unless ypu have a very direct experience_ as a recipient of Feder-
al education funds, it is very hard for one to imagine how extreme-
ly difficult it is to obtain these funds. Although bilingual education p;

funds have been available for many years Zuni, for example, f
received its first' Bilingual Education Act moneys and programs
during this school year, the 1982-1983 scIbol year.

Categorical funds that flow to States, or that are earmarked for
programing such ps bilingual education are very limited in how
they can be used,: These moneys are for very specific educatidnal
purposes and cannot be used in a generalized way to support needs.
other than those for which they were intended.

An example of this is the chapter II block grant that come to
' the States. In New Mexico, the Zuni Public School Di trict received
approximately $17,000 as its share of title Iexcuse e, chapter II
educational block grant money. These funds were di 'tied among
five school sites in our district, as well as two parochial .s hools.

The chapter II funds provided educational support to the district'
and community only in terms of the purchase of audiovisual equip-
ment and library texts and materials. We are very thankful for
these types of moneys since it was spent very well to upgrade our
library facilities. However, these funds cannot be generalized for
the support of other educational needs in our district.

Even though it is true that some educational organizations quali-
fy for alternative sources of funds, either State or Federal, we must
be careful to consider these realities. No. 1, all Indian organizations
do not automatically qualify for State educational funds. State and
Federal categorical funds are intended for various specific purposes
and cannot be used in a general way to 'support all of our needs,
No. 2, the competition for the very limited categorical funds is ex-
tremely keen nationwide. '

We have provided in ow statement a summary of the title ,TV
Indian Education Act pro rams that have come down to the
Pueblo/Zuni and the Zuni Public School District.

In highlighting one of these projects, I would- like.to give you an
example of how title IV Indian Education Act moneys have been

11
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used to -provide for our advances in education and provide for our
greater control of the education for ours children.

The program that I am talking about is a Zuni subcontract to an
All Indian Pueblo Council title IV Indian Education grant. The Zuni
subcontract provided for the planning and for the feasibility studies
that led to the developmec4 and creation of the'Zuni Public School
District.

In the early 1970's up until 1977, the Zuni tribe had been plan-
ning arid had been talking with community people about creating
our own school district. We felt that the creation of our own school
district and the control of education in our community was very
important mainly betause the parents had not been involved in the
educational process that governed and controlled our children. Dur-
ing the time that we were part of the 'Gallup-McKinley School
District, no Zuni had ever been elected to the board of education, and
during the period from 1970"until 1982, onlyexcuse me, until 1980,
only two Zuni members were part of the districtwide title IV pact.

This indicates that Zuni people and Indians generally have been
on the outside looking in, and now that we are able to control the
destiny of our education for our children, we.,are now participating
as a State agency and we have an Indian-controlled school board in
Zuni that sets general policy direction for the administration and
now parents have a better say, a more effective say, in what hap-
pens in terms of education.

Thig has all been brought about and this opportunity was created
by the title IV Indian Education Act funds. -

In terms of the continuing need for the title, IV Indian Education
Act, I.would like to refer to a statement concerning the historical
circumstances of Indian needs that have been documented. In 1928,
the Brookings Institution, then the Institute for Government Re-
search, issued its study entitled, "The Problem of Indian Adminis-
tration." This docurnent was prepared under the direction of Lewis
Meriam of the University of Chicagoor the Secretary of the Inte-
rior. For the first time in American history, national attention was
focused upon the negative conditions affecting the lives of Indian
people. _

The Meriam report made two basic conclusions:
(1) Indians were getting poor services, especially in the health

and educational services area in public iNtittitions, and
(2) Indians were being ex91ded from the management and con-

trol of their own affairs.
Over 125. years has passed since the treatymaking period be-

tween the Federal Government and Indian tribes. Treaties were
basic good faith commitments for the provisions of services like
education in exchange for land and natural resources. Only 55 years
have pissed since the basic conclusions regarding the sad state of
Indian affairs were documented in the Meriam report.

For many, many tribes, the dire need for economic, social, and
educational assistance from the Federal Government still exists.
These needs exist today.

Indian tribes and people are relative newcomers in the modern
educational scene. We have not had the many decades of experi-
ence, expertise, involvement, or the traditions of family educational
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achievement to rely 'Won, as has been the case for the majority of
the national population.

In terms of the title IV Indian Education Act, only 10 years have
el4sed since its initial implementation. If definite long-term gains
in education and in the other many important areas are to be
achieved and maintained, then the Congress of. the United States
must continue to provide the financial support and commitment
necessary for success. /'

In conclusion, I would like to again refer to our statement and
this includes the recommendations of the Zuni Board -of Education
and Administration:

After careful consideration of the historical ,circumstances re-
garding the Federal Indian relationship, and, upon review of our
educational situation, problems,iand needs, the Zuni Board of Edu-
catkin is compelled to go' on record in opposition of any rescission
or termination of title IV Indian Education Act funds.

Major changes and improvement in educational ;pradtice take
time. After many decades of educational neglect and deprivation,
the Zuni Tribe is finally at the threshold of true educational deter-
mination and success. Termination of Federal title IV Indiah Edu-
cation Act funds would be a serious'setback in our development.

For all Indian tribes and people; it will be a continuation of
tr \atment as usual by the U.S. Government. This translates to no
control over the education ofo.our children and an expectation that
educational services will dot significantly improve.

The termination of Federal Indian Ethication/Act funds will defi-
nitely signal a lack of commitment and roporisibility on the part
of the United States to assist bid* tribes and people in improving
their lives.

We would also like to g6 on record supporting legislation like
House Resolution No. 11 or similar legiSlation that would restore
the fund4 of the title IV Indian Education Act. The Zuni Board of
Education is very grateful for having this opportunity to speak to
the committee today. .

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Haye4 Lewis follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HAYESIEWIS, SUPERINTENDENT, ZUNI PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

ZUNI, N. MEx.

A. INTRODUCTION

The Zuni Public School Board of Education and Administration is pleased to be
able to present the Oversight Committee on Title IV Indian Education witri'factual
information and data regarding the use of Title IV Indian Education monies in our
community.

The Zuni Public School District is an Indiarrcontrolled public school district locat-
ed in McKinley County in the western portion of New Mexico. The District was cre-
ated through official action of the New Mexico State Board of Education in January,
1980. One of the Title IV projects that will be highlighted in the oral statement
made by District representatives is a project which allowed Tribal Officials and
planners to accomplish all necessary legal, economic and educational planning
which ultimately led to the successful creation of the ZUni Public School District.

Our statement to the Oversight Committee on Title IV Indian Education will indi-

cate the following:
1. Our strong opposition to President Reagan's budget proposal on Indian Educa-v

tion.
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2. We will identify all Title IV projects that have been funded to the Zuni commu-
nity and provid;: factual information regarding services provided and achievement.:3. We will provide evidence of our continuing need and the need for continued
film:ling of the Title IV Indian Education Act, and,

4. We are recommending to the Members of the Oversight Committee Hearing on
Title IV Indian Education that: (a) The recession of .4983 Title IV Indian Education
Act funds not be allowed; (b) That Title IV Indian alucation Act funding be reap-
propriated in the 1984 bqdget; and 3c) That future funding for Title IV Indian Edu-
cation Act be insured by passage of either HR-11, or similar, legislation.

EL REACTION TO ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET PROPOSAL ON INDIAN EDUCATION

'Ke Zinn Board of 'Education and School District Administration totally oppose
the recession of 198:3 Title IV Indian Education Act Olds as well as the proposed
termination of these programs in 1984.

The Administration has implied that Indian Tribes will not be significantly affect-
ed by the termination of Indian Education Act funds and it has advanced two alter-
natives for continuation of educational services: (1) Indian Tribes and Organization
are eligible for other kinds of educational funds. Specifically, Impact Aid, Chapter I
& II, Vocational Education andBililigual., Education Act funds; and (2) That Bureau\of Indian Affairs educational funds are available to Tribes and Indian Organizations
for the continued support of needed educational programs. ,

These two proposals being advanced by the Administration in reality offer noth-ing to Tribes, Indian Educational Organizations or Indian Controlled Public School
Dbitricts such as the Zuni School District, Although these funds are available to In-dians, there is no-guarantee that Indian Tribes and Organizations will be able to
effectively participate or qualify for the limited funds available. The Administration
is proposing- to limit the amount of educational funds available nationwide, while at
the same time increasing the service population through the elimination of Indian,
Edhcation Act funds.

ANALYSIS OF 1983-8.1 BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS BUDGET

A comparison of the 198:3-84 BIA Budget for education with the Administrilion's
Budget proposed on Indian Education reveals that no provisions or plannirigt\has
been made in anticipation of the increase in service population and to account for
the continued provision of services to the non-reservation Indian groups.

The Zuni School District is an Indian Controlled Public School District located on
the Zuni Indian Reservation, with ci service population .which is 96 percent Zuni
Indian. However, as a State Educational Agency, we do not qualify,, for any BIA edu-
cational funds. Since the Administration is proposing to terminate Title IV Indian
Education Act funds and no provisions have.been made to include our needs,in the
BIA Budget, we will be totally denied access to those funds which the Administra-
tion has said are available to Indian people

OTHER EDUCATIONAL FUNDS THAT HAVE I N IDENTIFIED BY TIIE ADMINISTRATION AS
BEIN1 AVAILABLE FOR INDIAN EDUCATION

The Administration has continually stated that Indian Tribes 1.0c1 Organizations'
are eligible for the many other categorical funds that either flow to the states.or are
available on a competitive basis nationwide. Even though these funds are available,
it does not necessarily follow that Indian people will be able to qualify or participate
in these programs. Bilingual Education Act funds is one area that has been identi-
fied as a resource for Indian people. This fund is slated for reduction from the cur-
rent level of 145 million to 95 million for the remainder of the 1983 fiscal year.
There is no prbvision for the increase in service population and the fact'that there%%ill be less funds mailable nationwide.

Unless you have had direct experience as a recipient of federal education funds, It(
is very hard for one to imagine how extremely difficult it is to obtain these funds.
Although Bilingual Education funds have been available for many years, Indian
participation in this program is a relatively new endeavor. Zuni for example, re-
ceived its first Bilingual Education monies and program during the 1982-83 schoolyear.

Categorical funds that flow to states or that are earmarked for programming such
as Bilingual Education are very limited in how they can be used. These monies are
for very specific educational purposes and cannot be used in a generalized way to
support needs other than those for whi ch they are intended. An example bf this is
the Chapter II educational block grant monies we receive from the State of New
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Mexico. ,The Zuni Public School Distr.:Ct received approximately $17,000.00 as its
'share of Chapter 11 funds, These funds were divided among five public school sites
and two parochial schools. The Chapter II funds provided educational support to.the
District and community only in terms of purchase of audio visual equipment and
library texts and materials. We are very thankful for these monies, since if was well.
spent to upgrade ourschool libraries. However, these funds cannot be used to meet
the many other important educational needs of the District.

Even thoughit is true that some Indian educational organizations cap qualify for
alternate sources of state or federal funds, we 'must' be careful to consider these re-
alities: .

I. All Indian Organizations do not automatically qualify for state educational
funds.

2. State/federal categorical funds are intended for very specific purposes and
cannot be used for the general support of all needs.

3. Competition for the very limited categorical funds is extremely keen.

C. ZUNI INDIAN TITLE IV PROJECTS

The Pueblo of Zuni and the Zuni Public School District have had several projects
funded under the Title IV Indian Education Act. Zuni Title IV Projects have been
recognized nationally and statewide as innovative examples of programs that havie.
beL designed to meet the special educational needs of the Zuni community.

1. Zuni Alternative Learning Canter Enrichment Program
Title IV Part ANon-LEA Grant No. G008200789; Pueblo of Zuni 1982-1984 (on-

going); Number of Indian Students: 175 studdnts grades 7-12.
Major Activities.(a) Personal and academic counselling services; (b) Art Instruc-

tional program; and (c) Zuni Language Literacy Program.
The Zuni Alternative Learning Center Enrichment Project provides supplemental

enrichment services for students enrolled in the Zuni Alternative Learning Center,
which is a 7-12 small high school co-sponsored by the Zuni Public School Districk
and the Pueblo of Zuni. It is accredited by the. New Mexico State Department of
Education.

2. Zuni Public School District
Title IVA LEA Grant No: N008201079; 1980on-going; Number cc Indian Stu-

dents: 1,612.
Major Activities.(a) Parent Committee involvement; (b) Program Coordination;

(c) Home/School Liaison; (d) Minl-ComponentsSpecial Projects (1) Zuni Studies/
Basic Skills, (2) Zuni Oven Project, (3) Author Series, (4) Math Lab, (5) Native
American Studies, (6) Zuni Environmental Field Studies, and (7) Drug Abuse Coun-
selling and Intervention Project.

The District Title IV-A LEA grant was based upon needs, expressed by Zuni par-
ents. This project has focuged upon the improvement of education services; the in-
creased participation of parentg in the educational process of their children; and the
pro\Usion of services which"(are intended to improve student self-image and achieve-
ment.

3. Zuni Cultural Education Program
Title IV-A, Non-LEA Grant No: 6007902221; 1979-81', Number of Indian' Stu-.

dents: 1,536 (completed).
Major Activities.(a) Alternative Learning Program; (b) Cultural Awareness; (c)

Career Awareness/College Orientation; (d) Extra-Credit Evening Program; (e) Cur-
riculum Development; and (f) Summer Education Program.

The Zuni Cultural Education Program was a multi-faceted project which provided
educational services to the Zuni community. The primary area`of achievement was
in the continued development of the Tribal-Alternative Education Project and the
establishment of support services for these students and parents.

4. Zuni School District Planning Project
Title IV-B, Demo. Zuni Sub-Contract to AIPC Grant: Comprehensive Plan for Es-

tablishing Control of Pueblo Education; Number of Indian Students: 1,600 (complet-

ed).
Major Activit&s.(a) Conduct all necessary feasibility studies and plan for the -c-

tablishment of the Pueblo of Zuni as in Independent, Pueblo controlled New Mexico
Public School District.
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The Pueblo of Zuni sub-contracted its share of the AIPC grant and hired an all
Zuni staff. Under the (lirection of the Zuni Division of Education, all necessary edu-

' cational planning and feasibility -studies were completed. On January 7, 1980, the
State Board of Education decided in a 10-0 vote to ci`eate the Zuni Public School
District. The Zuni District follows reservation boundaries and is the first Indian con-
trolled dis,trict in New Mexico. A major reason Zuni Tribal memhers wanted control
over education was because parents had no involvement in decision making affect-
ing Zuni schools. and children. Other factors, include: (1) a drop-out rate of .13 per-
cent as evidenced by state drop-out statistics, (2) low achievement scores. urBs
scores for Zuni children indicated an 8-5 grade equivalency level for graduating sen-
iors; a survey conducted among public school staffs indicate that the majority do not
understand Zuni social, cultural and political conditions and that they have very
low expectations of Zuni students.

The Zuni Public School District has operated for two and one-half years and cur-
rently has a total operating budget of (i.2 million dollars. It is preparing for North'
Central Accreditation and is upgrading.all areas of program, facilities and parental
involvement.

5. AIPC--1INM Zuni Tvacher. Training Program
Title IV-B Higher Education Grant, 1971-present Ion- going), Number of Indian

Participants: 2157
Major Activities. fat Teacher Training Services at Elementary Education Level

Ill AA Degree, (2) BA7BS Degrees, (3) Master Teacher ProgramMA Degree; (b)
Academic/Career Counselling Services; (c) On-site Courses and In-Service Training.

The All Indian Pueblo Council-University of New Mexico Teacher Training
Project has allowed local teacher aides to obtain their teaching credentials in ele-
mentary education. Twenty Zunis have completed BS degree programs and thirty-.
one Zunis have completed the AA degree progiams. Currently, there're sixty -seven
active Zurfi participants in this project. The Pueblo of Zuni has activelysupported
this project and has worked cooperatively with the project by providing scholarship
grants to eligible participants to attend full-time summer sessions on the University
of New Mexico campus. Without the support of Title IV-B monies and the BIA-
Tribal Higher Education Program, the majority of Zuni aides would not be able to
complete their education programs and become certified teachers.

6. Pueblo of Zuni Title 1V-B, Zuni Cultural Education Program
Educational Services Grant No: (100MA15050, 197(i-1979 (completed), Number of

Indian Students: 1,500.
Major Activities.(a) Alternative,Learning Program (7)12 grades), (b) Cultural

Awareness, (t) Extra-Credit Evening Program, (d) Curriculum Development Project,
(e) Summer. Education Program.

This project was the first attempt by the Pueblo of Zuni to provide comprehensive
' educational services to tribal members and youth who would not attend the public
schools. Zuni at that time was still part of the Gallup-McKinley County School Dis-
trict. The GMCSD extends over 5,000 square miles in western new Mexico. This
project enabled tribal educational administrators and personnel with important ex-
perience in developing programming and laid the ground work for the development
of future programs.

Pueblo of Zuni Adult Education Pr:agram
Title IV-CTwo continuation grants last 1978-1980 Grant No: G007803611,

Number of Indian Adults Serviced: 2,613 (completed), Number of GED Graduates:
211.

Major Activities. (a) GED Preparatory, (b) Business Education, (c) Consumer
Educatioa,

The Zuni Adult Learning Center project provided adult Zuni community members
with the three above liasic services. The miijor emphasis of the project was in the
area of GED preparation and consumer awareness, This emphasis was based upon
the fact that an extraordinary high rater of drop-out existed among community
members and that Ziini people were easy prey to unscrupulous business practices -by
traders, jewelry buyers and Gallup merchants. Although a dire need for this type of
programming still exists, the Tribe has not received funding for the last two years.

The funding provided by the Federal Government under P.L. 92-318, Title IV
Indian Education Act has greatly assisted the Pueblo of Zuni and the ZunLEublic
School District to develop and implement examplary educational progreThg to
meet the special educational needs of the ZUni community. Not only ave these
funds allowed us -) develop consistantly outstanding educational programs, but it
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has allowed us to develop a base of experience and educational expertise that would
not otherwise have been available especially since other types of federal assistance
has always been limited in amount and use.

The Title IV monies that }Jaye been made available to the Zuni Pueblo and School
District have provided the opportunity to develop a positive sense of awareness re-
garding educational planning, and has allowed us to achieve a large measure of con-
trol over the educational destiny of our children. This is a right and responsibility
that all american parents share. We wish to continue in our development,and edu-
cational progress, and we are willing to continue our responsibility toward this end.
However, we cannot progress in our development if we are totally deprived of feder-
al assistance.

. There are several important reasons why we believe that'federal assistance in
Indian education for Tribes and Indian 0;:ganizations must be upheld.

D. STATEMENT OF CONTINUING NEED

In-1928, the Brookings Institution (The Institute for Government Research) issued
its study entitled: The Problem of Indian Administration." This document was pre-
pared under the direction of Lewis Mpriam of the University of Chicago for the Sec-
retary of Interior. For the first time in American History, national' attention was
focused upon the many negative conditions affecting the lives of Indian.people. T,he
Meriam report made two basic conclusions: (1) Indians were getting poor services,

--particularly in health and education services ih public institutions, and (2) Indians
were being excluded from the management of their own affairs.

Over one hundred and twenty-five years have passed since the treaty making
period between the Federal Government and 'Indian Tribes where basic good faith
commitments were made for the provision of services like education; in exchange
for ltind and natural resources. Only' 55 years have passed since the basic conclu-
sions regarding the sad state of Indian Affairs were documented in the Meriam
report. For many, many tribes, the dire need for economic, social and educational
assistance from the Federal Government still exists. -

Indian Tribes and people are relative newcomers into the modern american edu-
cational scene. We have not had the many decades of experience, expertise, involve-
ment or the traditions of family educational achievement to relYupon as has been
the case for the majority of the national population. In terms of the r e IV Indian
Education Act, only 10 years have elasped since its initial implemen ion. If defi-
nite, long term gains in education and the many other important relate are
to be achieved and maintained, then the Congress of the United States must contin-
ue to provide the financial support and commitment necessary for success.

The Title IV Indian Education Act is the only piece of congressional legislation
which offers Indian Tribes and people a trite sense of autonomy and involvement
over the identification of specific needs to be Nerved; the kinds of programs and serv-
ices that will be provided; and how Indian parents will be involved in the education-
al decision making, process. American parents have alAys looked upon personal in-
volvement in their childrens' education as a right. Howe'Jer, American Indian par-
ents have traditionaly been excluded from direct involvement in the public educa/
tional process. This is particularly evident in cases where Indian reservation popula-
tions are served by county-wide public school districts.

For example, prior tb the creation of the Zuni Public School District, the Pueblo
of Zuni was a part of the Gallup-McKinley County School District. This District is
the largest geographic, pill:Clic school district in the nation and extends over 5,000
square miles. The Board of Education and Administration is located in the city of

Gallup, a distance of over forty miles from the Pueblo of Zuni. During the 22-year
period that Zuni was a part of the Gallup McKinley County School District, nd Zuni
ever elected to serve on the Board;of Eclucption. In terms of participation on the
Title IV Indian Education Program;" only two Zuni-Indian parents served on the Dis-
trict-wide Parent Advisory Committee from'1972 until 1980."

Although the opportunities for Zunipeople have changed dramatically by the cre-
ation of our own school district, the situation has not improved significantly for the
majority of Indian tribes and people. Many of these tribes, as well as their member-
ship whoThave immigrated to the urban centers, have a strong identification with
the Title IV Indian Education Act and programs. This is primarily due to the fact
that Title IV was the first piece of Indian Education legislation that mandated that
Indian parents be involved in program planning and decision making.
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zum mit.cATioNAI. stTuATiolss AND NEEDS

In the last two and one:half years since the creation of the Zuni Public School
District, the educational opportunities for Zuni residents and the opportunities for
parental involvement in educational decision making has improved drastically. Al-
though a positive situation and climate exists.for educational improvement in our
community, we still have a long and hard struggle ahead in ternis of resolving our
educational problems and achievement of our educational goals.

The many years of 'ethic:Mon:11 deprivation and neglect has left us with severe
educational problems. he solutions to these basic problems will take years to over-
come and will mean a stronger conimitinent and responsibility for all concerned.
When the Zuni pepple decided through local initiative to assume control and respon-
sibility for their Own educational system, they did so with the knowlYdge that posi-
tive educational change would not be easy. In fact, it is very difficult. Particularly,
in a situation where there has been a history of very bad relations between a stfite
educational agency and the people it is 'intended to serve. Nevertheless, it is a fact
that the Zuni people have elected to begin the development of an educational
system which will begin-to meet the speciaeducation related problems of the Zuni
people and community.

cum.:ENT Ent.trioNAt. PROBLEMS AND PRIORITIES

1. Attendunce.--At the point Zuni assumed control of its educationtil system, it
had the dubious honor of having the highest drop-out rate among all New Mexico
communities. In 19. the drop-out rate for Zuni was -1:i pet cent, compared to an
average of 9 percent for the remainder of New ',Mexico school districts. The drpp-out
rate has been reduced to 23 percent for the current school year. This has been pri-
marily due to the special programming and services that have been provided by the
Title IV-A LEA grant. More parents have been encouraged to take an active inter-
est in the educatiim of their children and special attehtion has been focused upon
the students through supplemental- counselling. basic skills development program
and career awareness. Moro effort needs to be placed upon overcoming the negative
attitude many parents have toward education.

'2. PARENTAL IN voLvrivENT IN KnucAIosm. nEcisioNmAkiNu

The Title- IV Indian Education Act programshave created a positive beginning for
many Zuni parents This project and the accompiinving parental involvement that it
requires has caused Zuni parents to become aware of the many educational pi-oh-
Mins we face. Involvement haw also meant that Zuni parents have a voice in educa-
tional planning and priority setting for program development.

3.4:DucATIoNAL sTANDARDs

The educational ptactices of the District has been sub-standard for many years.
Since standards have blAen low, teacher spectation of student performance and ca-
pability has also been low. In order to break out of the vicious cycle of negative self-
fulfilling propliecy'in the areas of teacher expectations and student achievement,.
the Zunisiloard of Education and Administration are developing plans. for the im-
provemenrof Dist rict-wide educational standards.

Parents in .our community believe that Zuni children must be provided with a
positive educational experience which will our children to function effectively
in any situation, on or off the reserVation. Our community educational needs assess-
ments indicate that a strong academic program must be a requirement. Along with
"this, is a real need for young Zunis to ..dize that they have a strong and vital tra-
ditional way of life. It is in this area that. the Title IV Indian Education Programs
have been so valuably. To chi. Zuni people, the development of "culturally relevant.-
education programs does not meanhvadwork or basket making. It means that -spe-
cial programming must be developed which will expose our youth. to the many valu-
able ways of life we have and the governments we must operate under.For exam-
ple. Zuni youth must realize that they. have 'tribal government that regulates
many areas of their daily lives. In addition; we are all Ainerican citizens, subject to

---,the same laws, regulat-ions and taxes that apply to other Americans. Special pro-
-grrarrurtirrg-ean and must badovelopedin this area so that our young people will
have is more coniplyty educimint. Another area of special programming that needs
development- is the history of the Zuni people. W`h,ile the pilgrims were still trying
to establish a colonial presence in the north eastern seaboard, the Zunis were al-
ready under the colonial jurisdictionof Spain. Out major conflicts were not with the
United States Calvary. but were with the conquo;tadorys of New Spain. Our tribal
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history and heritage has heen made richer by ths-se kinds of encounttrs. Our young
people must become aware of their place in history as well as their responsibility
for the future development and survival of the Zuni Tribe.

4 . STU IlENT A VENI ENT

Many factors have had a negative influence 11110 n the achievement of Zuni stu-
dents. The long standing history of had experiences and relations wkh educational
institutions; the lack of positive role models soh as Indian teachers and administra- '

tors; the general unavailability of personal-4nd career coun;elling opportunities are
environmental factors that hive had an impact upon student achievement. Other
factors that influence student achievement for a large number of Zuni students in
elude:

'a. The fact that the majority of Zuni students speak Zuni as their primary lan-

guage.
b. Mang Zuni students do not possess adequqte basic skills development in oral

language, reading, writing, math and science areas.
c. Negative educational experience and low teacher expectations have led to the

development of a negative self-image and lack of confidence.
d. General lack of awareness of the importance of standru!dized testing and proce-

dure.
The Title IV Indian Education Act offers us an opportunity to begin resolving

many of the problems relatedv student achievement. As in any area involving per-
sonal standards, expectation and achievement, it is important for people to possess a
high 'ilkgree of self-ro.vareness ari'd self-cOrifidence regarding their abilities. Indian
children and people must be instilled with a sense of self-deterniination and must

.2 have a measure of control over their lives. Title IV Indian Education Act programs

have taken the It-ad in program development in this important area and must con-

' tinue.

F:. tiFS F:ti DATION S

After careful consideration of the historical circumstances regarding the federal-
Indian relationship; and y pon review of our educational situation, problems and
needs, the Zuni Board of Education is compelled to go on record in opposition of any
recession or termination of Title IV Indian Education Act funds.

Major changes and improvement in educational practice take time. After many
decades of educational neglect and depriYation, the ZuRi Tribe is finally at the
threshold of trite educational self-determination and success. The termination of fed-

eral Title IV Indian Education Act funds would he a serious setbac.k to our develop-

ment.
For all Indian Tribes and People, it will be a continuation of treatment as usual

by the U.S. Government. This translates to: no control over the education of our
children arid an expectation that educational services will not significari)ly improve.
T,h1.- termination of federal Indian Education Act funds will definitely signal a lack
of committment and responsibility on the part of the United States Government to
ass0 Indian Tribes and People in improving their lives.

The Zuni Board of Education is grateful for having limn provided the opportunity
to present this statement before the Perkins' Oversight Hearings on Title IV Indian

Education and respectfully requests that, the United States Congress authorize the

continued funding for the Title IV Indian Education Act.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Archie. Mason, Indian education director. Tulsa public

schools, Tulsa, Okla.

STATEMENT OF ARCHIE L. MS!.;0N, JR.. INDIAN EDUCATION
DIRECTOR. TULSA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TULSA, OKLA,

Mr. MASON. Thank you, honorable chairman and distinguished
members of the Elementary and Secondary Subcommittee of Edu-
cation and Labor. My frame is Archie Mason, Jr. I am the project
director of title IV, Tulsa public schools.

I am grateful to the committee for allowing met the opportunity
to express my concerns regarding the impact of the administra-



tion's plan of rescissions and termination of title IV, the Indian
Education Act.

I bring with me the consensus of many of my peers in Oklahoma
and reflections of others throughout Oklahoma interested in Indian
education who cannot be here. I do have written testimony to
present and have, presented it.

Mr. Ku.m.:E. It will be made part of the record without objection.
Mr. MAsorg. 'The impact of the administration's plan of rescis:'

sions and termination of title IV, the Indian Education Act, would
be tragic. The administration's plan to reduce the fiscal year 1983
title IV by $16.1 and plan to zero-fund title IV for the fiscal year
1984 is irresponsibly unacceptable.

Unfortunately, during this crisis time, feelings from those of us
in the field are that the energies necessary to encourage our Con-

.. gress to reject the administration's plan toterminate title IV must
come from us.

It is my understanding that our U.S. Office of Indian Education
has no permanent director, nor does the National Advisory Council
on Indian Education have enough members appointed by the Presi-
dent to establish a quorum. This obviously leaves a void in leadership
and advocacy at a most critical time for the Indian Education Act.

Our. Tulsa title IV -A 'project has been successfully functional
since October 1973, and is the largest title IV-A grantee in the
State of Oklahoma. The project has 3,435 Indian students enrolled
in kindergarten through the 12th grade.

I have been an active participant in title IV-A since serving on
the first parent advisory committee. I had a part in the develop-..

ment of the first proposal sent by the Tulsa public schools. Thus, I
have observed and been a part of the Indian education program in
Tulsa since that time.

True, we pre representatively the urban Indian, the human culti-
Bens, and representatives of a uniqueness of the Oklahoma Indian
and of the_Indian who has relocated in our area; that uniqueness

, sometimes overlooked by those outside of Oklahoma and sometimes
overlooked by those who are not aware of the urbiculture present'.

However, educational needs do exist. There are special education-
al and culturally related academic needs of Indian students, our
Indian children.

We have experienced some very positive thrusts and accomplish-
ment& since our beginnings. Yet, we know that 1Q years of title IV
in our distflet, or any district anywhere, is not sufficient time ,to
even infer that title IV is meeting all the special educational and
culturally related academic needs of our children in the, public
schools, as the administration has addressed.

We are not saying that we have succeeded in Indian education.
We are sincerely attempting to meet the needs of our students the
best we can with what we have. Those needs, the special acquisi-
tions of knowledge necessary to survive in today's fast-pace society

. and economy, must be obtained through education.
Tulsa has been extremely fortunate to have a most compatible

LEA. This is one of many reasons for our success. We have in-
creased the number of Indian students successfully completing the
high school experience, increased the awareness and sensitized the
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district to the Indian, and increased the Indian parents' involve-

ments and visibilities in school-related matters and school business.
We feel we have been one of the many causes for their activities

in the greater metro area. We also feel that we have had an impact
on the raising of the self-esteem of our students. Self-esteem is di-
rectly ,related to academics, behaviors, productivities, attitudes, at-
tendance, and health and nutrition.

Should-the administration succeed with their proposed rescis-

sions and termination Of title IV, the Indian Education' Act, the
Tulsa project would obviously cease. Even if funding is reduced, a
dramatic decrease of services and services rendered will exist.

A solid guidance and counseling component, which has beA ef-
fective since the beginning, would probably revert bock to a 'crisis

only" type of service.'
Our cultural programs would be curtailed, and all the'ifforts and

energies utilized in deVelopment of curriculum and imptementa-.
tions of these program's. would be reduced severely. Our 'Support

_services, which have grown and have been recognized by*students,

parents, schools, and community would cease.
The administration's; position is that title. IV has done such an

excellent job that the Indian children who are now the eligible re-
cipients of title IV could be absorbed and receive services through
Other Federal programs such as chapter I, chapter II, bilingual ed.,

et cetera. These. prograMs may find the unique special educational

and culturally related academic needs of our Indian children very
difficult to meet.

The Tulsa Indian students who are eligible for services Under,

other Federal programs'are receiving those services; we a not du-

plicating services, and I would'say that those peers i represent-

ing are not duplicating services, either. \.
Unfortunately, the economic conditions within the State of Okla-

homa, and therefore the Tulsa public"schools, are not substantially
sound enough for either' of the entities to financially, support
Indian education as we know it.

The State of Oklahoma in 1982-1983 received $9,.6 million 'based

on 69,070. title IV Indian students, though there are 7.1,000 Indian
-students eligible for title IV in Oklahoma.

The opportunities for improving the quality of life and education

for our Indian children and adults through the Indian Education

Act are tremendous. However, many challenges which have -suc-
cessfully been met have led us to numerous challenges still remain-

ing.
I believe, as a professional educator who happens to be an Ameri-

can Indian, that our Indian children still need and deserve the as-
sistance and support of our Government to.better prepare for the

rest of the 1980's, 1990's and 2000's. The American- Indian people

are survivors.
Our children are our future. They are the extensions of our an-

cestors and their teachings and wisdom. Tomorrow's Indian will
need to know far more in Our future of high techncrlogy. Education

of our young is our most important goal. I do not want to think all
the progress will cease and conditions revert bk to pre -1972 atti-

tudes and approaches to Indian education.

1 ?4:



In conclusion, I would ask the subcommittee to.considr the fol-
lowing re commendations:

One, ..ontinued Federal support and appropriations and continu-
ance of title IV, the Indian Education 'Act. at least at the $62,247
million level

Two, support H.R. II. the reauthorization of title IV, as well as
certan other education programs through 1989.

Three, ask for immediate presidential appointments for a perma-
m.mt, director of Indian education prograMs and completion of
membership of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.

Finally, No. 4 request the U.S. Office of Indian Education Pro-
grarnS he inure communicative with us in the field and with our
LEA's.

Thank you:
l'rep;Ared statement 91 Archie Mason., follows:I

:4; A r!..,,IE; r of Axe of 1. NI A:4.gs. ,fit . PRUJECT 1)IHEit1)1t, TITLE 1V -A,
TEI:;% Self()OL:;

lb.:lovable Chairman ;Ind distinguished members of till? Elynamtary and Second-
SaleConimuley of Education anii IA+or Zlv Now is Archie 12'--Mason, Jr. I am

thy Project Director, Title IV- A, Tulsa Public Sehools I am grateful to the Commit-
rye for rillo.Aing roe the oripinity to express my concerns regardim the impact of
the .:Ndrill!nstriltion's plan of 1-icis:irons and termination of Title IV. the Indian Edu-
eallain Ail I buret: with me the consensus of many of my peers in Oklahoma, and
reflections eat others throughout Oklahoma interested in Indian education.

ol the Adrinninrratmo's plan of recissions and termination of Title IV,
Edultation Act, %%amid be tragic TheAdrninistration's plan to reduce theve,Ir.19s:r Title IV budget by I million. and plan to zero fund Title IV for

1us -ael ymnir 19*I is irresponsibly unacceptable. Unfortunately during this crisis time.feelings from those of as in the field are that the energies necessary to encourage
fair Congrsrf. to r,letrt the Adminnstratiyn's plain to ter-in:nate Title IV must comefrom us

It as me Under .1;t11(1:11L' that. our U S Office of. Indran Education Programs has noportinioein Diryror, nor does the National Advisory Council on Indian Education
have enough members at/Rantd by the Pre;ident to establish a quorum, This ohvi-
ously Ilfaves in leadership and advocacy at roost critical time for the Indian
Educat i in Act -.

Our Tulsa Title IV A project been sawyessfully'fanetional since October. 1973,
and is etre largest Title irrantee in the I-State of Oklahoma. The project has

Indian. students :brindled in. kindergarten through the twelfth grade. I have
1H-en an active par-tic:wild in IV A since serving on. the first parent advisory
committee I had at part in thy development of the first proposal sent by the TUIsa
PuHri; Sr,.fin..ils Thus: I have observed and been a part of the Indian i.,ducatlon prey.Emir: i1Z,Tokii since that time.

ufre, we are representatilly the urban Indian, the human cultigens, and repro-
sentan Vf. of at lifIlIttielle. Of tin' Oklahoma Indian andt,t- the Indian who has relos.
catd in our area. that uniqueness sometimes overlonkea'hy those outside of Oklaho-
ma and soinetirries overlookd by those who are riot aware of the urbiculture
present. ilt.iwever, oducatumai needs do exist. There are special educational and cul-
t U rally -Felated academic needs of Indian :students, our Indian childrun.

We have experienced some very positive thrusts and accomplishments since our
beginnings Yet, we know that ten, years of Title IV in our district, or-any district
q,nywtopre is not sufficient time to even infer that is s meeting all the special
''ducats anal and culturally related acz!demic needs of ^ur children in the public
schools. eas thehdrninistration has addressed.

We are not saying we have succeeded in Indian education. We'are sincerely at-.
tempting to meet the needs of our students the best we-can with what we have.
Those n < -r.ds the special acquisitions of knowledge necessary to survive in today's
fast pace society and econarro, must be obtained through education.

Tulsa has.peon extremely forpnati: to have a moral compat'hle LEA. This is one of
ninny reasons for our success. We have increased the nuinfer of Indian students
successfully contaf.ing the high school .experience. increased the awareness and
sensitized the district to the Indian, and increased the Indian parents' involvements
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and visibilities in schoid related matters and school busirras. We feel we have been

one of the many causes for their activities; in the greater metro area. We also feel

we have had an impact on the raising of the self-esteem of our students. Self-esteem,
is directly related to academics, behaviors, productivities, attitudes, attendance, and

health and nutrition.
Should the Adninist ration screed with their proposed recissions and termination

of Title IV, the Indian Education Act, the Tulsa project would obviously cease.,Even

ilfunding is reduced iedramatic decrease of services and services rendered will

exist. A solid gaidance and counseling component, which has been effective since

the beginning,,would probably. revert back to a "crisis only" typo of service. Our

cultural. programs would be curtailed, and all the efforts and energies utili'ted

development of curriculums and implementations of these programs would be TO-
duced severely. Our Alipport services, which have grovn and have been recognized

by students, parents*:hools, and ciimmunity, would ci1ase.
The Administration's position that,Title IV has done such an excellent job that

fife Indian children who are now the eligible recipients of Title IV could be absortied

and receive services through other federal prograMs such as Chapter 1, Chapter

Bilingual Ed., etc., may find the unique special educational and culturally related

academic needs of our Indian children very difficult. to meet!
The Tulsa Indian studenjs who are eligible for services under other federal pro-

grams areireceiving those services; we are not duplicating services, and I would say
that those peers I am representing are not duplicating services either.'Unfortunate-
ly, thy economic conditions within the State of Oklahoma, and therefore the Tulsa

Public Schools, are not substrintially sound enough for pitl?er of the entities to finan-
cially supfmrt Indian .education as einow it. The State of Oklahoma in 1982-83

received $9,6 million based on 69,070 Title IV Indian students, there are 74,000
Indian students eligible far Title IV in Oklahoma.

The opportunities for improving the quality of life and education for our children

and adults through the Indian Education Act are tremendous. However, many chal-

lenges which have -successfully been met have lid us to numerous challenges still

remaining.
I-believe, as a professional educator who happens to be an American Indian, that

our Indian children still need and deserve the assistance and support of our GOVern-

ment to better prepare for the rest of the 1980's, 1990's, and 2(100's. The.American
Indian people are survivors. Our children are our future. They are the extensions, of

our ancestors and their teachings'and wisdom, Tomorrow's Indians will need
know far more in our future of high technology.,.FAucation of our young is our most

important goal. I do...not want to think all the progress will' cease and conditions

revert back to pre-1972 attitudes and approaches to Indian education.

ECOM M Fa DA VONS
.

The following recommendations are presented to the Sub-Committee for their

review and considerations:
1. Continued federal support and appropriations and continuance of Title IV, the

Indian Education Act, at least at the $62.247 million level. .

2. Support H.R. 11, the re- authorizing of Title IV, as well as certain other educa-

tion programs, through 1989.
:I. Ask for immediate Presidential appointMents for a permanent Director of

Indian Education Programs and completion of membership of the National Advisory.

Council on Indian Education.
.1. Request the U.S. Office of Indian Education Programs be more communicative

with us in the field and with our LEA's.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. very mush, Mr. Mason, for your testirno-
.

ny.
Mr. Kogovsek.
Mr, KOGOVSEK. 1 have no questions, Mr. Chairman..
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Packard.
Mr. PACKARD, No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KILDEE. We thank the panel, you have been very, very help-

ful to us today. We appreciate this, and again, your testimony will
be summarized by us and given to Mr. Yates.. We hope that you;
too, will have access to Mr. Yates' subCommittee on this.

Thank you very much. Thank you for bein::. here.
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Our next panel, and our last panel, will consist of Ms. Rosemary
Christensen, Minneapolis public schools, Indian education section;Mr: Don Beach, superintendent, Coeur d'Alene Tribal School,
Desmet, Idaho; Ms. Karen Fenton, director of the National Ameri-
can Graduate F(,kllowship Program, Montana State University; -zind-
Mr. Lloyd Elm, former Grant Officer, title IV, Office of Indian Edu-
cation,-Department of Education.

Mr. Christensen.

STATEMENT OF ROSI'.ML CIIRISTENSEN. MINNEAPOLIS
PUBLIC SCII0OLS. INDIAN EDUCATION SECTION

Ms. CHRISTENSEN. Good morning. I have subMitted testimony
which I would like to be part of the record, and 1 would like to
summarize what I have written.

I am an enrolled Chippewa from the Lake Superior Band, en-rollel in the tribe of my father in Mo Lake, Wis., although I wasraised at Bad River, which is also in Wisconsin, the band of mymother.
.Fourteen years ago `. month, I submitted testimony to a sub-

committee of Congress. 1.'ollowing that testimony and the testimony
of other Indian people, the Indian Education Act of 1972 was writ-
ten. I am always amazed at what goes on by the grace of Congress
and it seems unusual that of those 14 years, as I told my mother
not too long agi0 my hair is grayer than hers and frequently I feel
old and sad because of the kinds of things that go on in Indian edu-
cation'. 6I appeared before that subcommittee, very young, naive; full ofhope, and I guess I had an understanding that Congress, in its
wisdom, would do what is right because of the kinds of things that
happened in Indian education in that past.

The name of that report was called "The National Tragedy and
the National Challenge." The kinds of things that were said in that
report, obviously have been worked on during these past 14 years,
btit the time has not yet come, I do not think, for us to assume that
everything is well in Indian educdtion today.

In my testimony, I cover at least one program in Minneapolis
that I consider to be an appropriate outgrowth of the title IV
funds. What I want to talk about this ,morning is really three
points. The first is that there is a great deal of need for more learn-
ing research. If we are going to continue to make the kinds of gains
that we must have in Indian education, we must consider Indian
educatibn as long range, just the Way education is considered long
range for the rest of the country.

In order to do that, we must have decent research, and we do not
have very much. Obviously, Indians have been researched for
years, but they have been researched by anthropologists and non-
Indians and have not had the sensitivity that I believe Indian re-
searchers do.

So, I really think we need to carry on Indian research, and we
need to do it for a longer period of time than we have.

In Minneapolis public schools, we are presently conducting a mo-
bility study. I believe that the biggest problem Indian students
have in the public schools is 'mobility. They move between schools

1 25
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within our district, as well as between schools on the reservation

and in the city.
I also believe that the definition of "supplemental," as we see in

the legislation, is something that we are only just ,learning to
manage. In the Minneapolis public schools, we are currently rede-

fining "supplemental." By that, I mean that we have had a pro-
gram for the past 5 or ti years where we provide social worker aides

to the district. We have now told the district that this particular
service is no longer supplemental, must be institutionalized as a
regular part of district operations.

Therefore, the district %hit pay for it as far as funds mit con-

cerned, and title IV must go on to some of the other big problems

that we have' in Indian education in the district.
The third thing is that we need to define and redefine what "cul-

tural needs" mean. When we first talked in 1969 about the needs

for Indian education, we talked about the cultural needs that
Indian students have. I suppose it is because we were in a sense

.naive and/in a sense because educators look for the quick and dirty

answers instead of for the long range answers, but the way we
defined "cultural needs" was insufficient.

We are groping at this particular time for how to define cultural
needs. We are right at the verge of actually making some differ-

ences and looking for cultural needS.
I can give you one example that cuts across all kinds of problems

in the schools and that has to do with tna' We are very iuterest-

ed in the Minneapolis public schools to in _Ise math and reading

skills among Indian students.
Now, Indian students are not stupid. They are smart little kids

just like anybody else. We found that out in our summer schools,

but they have some special needs and they axe behind in math and
they are behind in reading although this year, for the first time,
Indian students in the eighth grade are a little above the norm in

math.
The superintendent, of course, asked me what was the reason for

this and I said because I take care of the Indian kidS, and of course,

that is why they are getting up there a little higher.
But we do know that the reason that they are increasing their

achievement skills is because of title IV and the, special programs

We have and because of the dynamic and, oh, J would say,'some-
what obnoxious and certainly aggressive Indian professionals that

we have brought into the district.
Although we are all of 'that, we also realize that we must get

along with the other people in the district and it is only that coop-
erative partnership that we earl:dyer get anywhere.

Again, we are on the verge of trying to find out what really
works. As I said, the cultural needs are very important to us. We
have found, in our research in math, and it is very preliminary,

that Indian children, it is possible that, they learn better if you use

a spiral way of teaching math.instead.,of the linear logic that we

use presently. We want to find out, first of all, and please do not
ask. me what that means about "spiral,". because I am not a math-
ematician and I do not know, but what I have done is connected

some ,math educators with the math, people in our district and we

are exploring that.

126
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That is why I say that we need research. We need to look at the
cultural-needs definitions. As you can, see from my testimony, we
have thousands of Indian children in the district; we are presently
serving a large amount of the Indian children, and as maybe a final
comment, I would like the subcommittee to realize that this has been
said by other people, that urban Indians need to be served as well as
reservation Indians.

Those lines that separate us are white-man made; they are not
Indian made. I came from, as I said, Wisconsin, and before shat, My
grandmother came from Michigan, but that all happen,ed before
these little lines were made. I think that is silly to say that reser-
vation Indians are different than urban Indians. We are not. We
are all Indians. We have some real needs that are just hardly being
met by title IV, and it would he pot only silly, but not very practi-
cal to cut off title IV when we are just about. on .t he verge of find-
ing some real. ways M. meeting the needs of Indian children.

I thank you.
[Prepared statement of Rosemary Christensen follows:l

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROSEMARY CHRISTENSEN, DIRECTOR, MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC
SIIDOI:4, INDIAN EDI:CATION SECTION, :MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Pa the past seven years I have worked in the Minneapolis Public Schools where I
am Director of Indian Education. The Minneapolis Public Schools en p-oll more than
''-000 American Indian children. These children are enrolled at 1S different elemen-
tary, junior high, and senior high schbol buildings and at the variety of special edu-
cation sites. They, are members of 17 different Indian tribes, although about SO per-
cent are Chippewinand another S percent are.Sioux. .

AIn Minnesota, .i2 percent of the Indian student.,population attend schools in the
-urban area. Although these children live away from their reservations, they are en-
rolled members of their tribes, they do have special academie needs, and they are
entitled to special assistance.

I have always understood that goals such as increasing achievement, decreasing
dropout rates. integrating the curriculum, and increasing lvdian parent involve-,
meld are long range in nature. As an administrator, I have worked to provide the
leadership and continuity to allow those goals to he addressed. It has been interest-
ing to see Title JV develop as both Indian parents and the schools have come to
understand its true potential. I have seen people struggle 'with the definition of
"supplenwntal,- for Title IV is to be supplemental to all other services Provided by
the schools. At first supplemental was defined by the Indian community as a variety
of ad hoc classes and clubs in which arts, crafts, and culture were taugh . After a
time, I saw supplemental redefined to mean programs of direct service o increase
attendance, math. and reading skills. Right now, I believe I am seeing supplemental
once again redefined. The new meaning will, I believe. come to include indirect serv-
ice whereby Indian educators will provide the research and information to allow
non-Indian school personnel to develop strategics,and interventions which reach
Indian children.,This process of definition and redefinition has come about through
trial arid error as Indian' people applied 'a variety of approaches to address the long
range goals. In a sense, this short ten year history of educational self determination
has made us realize that the case, answers don't work. It has made us realize how
little we know and bow much we still me -.' learn if we are to see large scale
changes in Indian student performance in the schools. Above all, it has made us re-

4,',i alize that we must work cooperatively with non-Indian school personnel.
Vet, there are some indications that Title IV is beginning 'ei produce the desired

effects. Before Title IV was available to focus resources and attention on the educa-
tion of Indian students in Minneapolis;-thedropout rate was about 65 percent. A

# study published in 1975 indicated that the rate for Minneapolis Indian students had
been reduced to 51 percent. Plans are underway to replicate that longitudinal study.
Early indications are that the dropout rate for Indians. has been further reduced
since 1975. During 1951-82, the annual dropout rate for Minneapolis Indian stu-
denks, was 15.3 percent of the K-12 enrollment.
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Indian student achievement is still below that of White students in Minneapolis.
Yet, in the past three years, a definite trend toward improved test results in both
math and reading has been documented. This year for the first tinie since achieve-
ment has been monitored by ethnic groups, test results indicate Indian student per-
formance, on the average, is higher than that of Black students in Minneapolis.

Also encouraging is the commitment the Minneapolis Public Schools has made to
!intim] children. I am a member of the Superintendent's Planning Council. The dis-
trict's newly adopted 5-year plan speaks often and clearly about the needs of Indian
children. Indian Education Section staff members serve on a variety of district com-
mittees making key decisions about the organization and quality of educational
services which will be available in Minneapolis' for years to come.

I would like to tell you about one Minneapolis Title IV program, the North Wind
Warriors. I choose this'peograni because its development over the years reflects the
changing attitudes and understandings of our Indian community. The North Wind
Warriors is a program for gifted and talented Indian students. The name was
chosen because it reflects important Ojibwe traditions. By definition, a warrior is
one who neither exults over good fortune nor whines over bad, taking both circum-
stances simply as challenges from which much is gained. The North Wind is the
brother of Winnabozho, and a -cry smart warrior. Ile is like a very bright idea. It is
fitting that our progrii-in honor his name.

The North Wind Warriors program began in 1977 in response to a community
needs assessment which indicated concern that bright Indian students were not
completing high school at any greater rate than were their Tess bright peers. North
Wind was created as an intervention program to assist bright students. It was not
designed,' however, to serve all bright Indian students since it was clear that some
were making it without our special assistance. As a pilot project, we needed to sort

out who needed this service and how we could best offer support. At the time, there
were no precedents for the teaching of gifted and talented urban Indian students.

At the start, we wanted a program that would be unique. We sought advice from
various Indian staff and parents. We tried to have an open-ended definition of gifted
and talented to ensure cultural relevance. In the first year, the program included
children in grades 1 through 12. We hoped foil a cross age learning effect that would
incorporate the Indian extended family model. Including Indian values in the selec-
tion criteria rather than relying on IQ tests, teacher recommendations, grades, or
achievement tests, students were chosen through a process which included peer
identification, teacher validation, and parent approval. Every year since, we have
honed the selection process, eventually eliminating peers and teachers and includ-
ing achievement tests in math and reading. The current program allows parents to
nominate children with average or above average scores.

Requirements for admittance have become more stringent over the years. Because
of the needs of the students, the program has become more tightly structured. The
program now is advertised as an academic one, concentrating in the basic skills and

helping students to. build conceptual frameworks. Good attendance is mandatory.
Homework is an expected part of the study load as is family participation. Parents
are expected to be active in their children s education. Students with chemical use
or severe behavior problems are' expected to get help. People not serious about edu-

-cation are not solicited for this class.
North Wind started out as a first through twelfth grade program. We found there

was no way to successfully teach a class that was so heterogeneous.,At present,-the
program serves 15 Indian students in grades three through.six.This focus allows us
to concentrate on filling the learning gaps, providing enriched experience, and en-
suring a solid foundation which will allow the 'children to compete academically in

the regular district programs when they leave North Wind.
Teacher selection has also been a developmental process. Every year we search

for an Indian teacher. We began the program with an Indian teacher, certified K-
12,, from outside the district and no gifted teaching experience. When that teacher

left, we hired another Indian teacher, certified K-6, with some experience i1 our

district, but no gifted background."Finally, we 'hired a non-Indian certified K-6

teacher, with many years experience in our district and a background in gifted edu-
cation. We have learned that being familiar with the resources of thb school district
and having a background in gifted education are the essential requirements for the

North Wind teacher.
We have also learned over the years that communication, and support from par-

ents is a vital ingredient. Home stability-stands out as essential for a student to do

well in the program. Each year we have attempted to involve parents through open
houses, home visits, and homework assignments. The current program includes .reg-
ular parent-teacher conferences, parent volunteers in the classroom, and finally a
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parent support group facilitated by a psychologist from the Indian I balt h Board of
Nlinneftpolis

Over the years, North Wind hits provided quality service to over WI bright Indian
students. It has also taught us much about how to structure interventions that
make a difference with Indian children. Finally, it has given us. the background we
need to participate and influence the entire school district as it plans now methods
of identification of the gifted and now programs to serve them.

Our North Wind Warriors program is an excellent example of why Title IV is so
important. It allows not only for direct service to youngsters, but also for the ap-
plied research which is needed if we arc to learn what the term "cultural differ-
ences" means in terms of learning styles and school motivation. It is unlikely that
there will over he enough Indian educators in the public schools. We must assist
non-Indians to do what must he done for our children: If we are to help non-Indians,
we must how what works. We must be able to demonstrate our successes. The ten
years of Title IV's existence has been a start, but ten years is not enough. We des-
perately need continued support for programs through which Indian children are
served find through which school districts can learn about this very special group of
children.

Mr. KILDKE. Thank you very much. You mentioned that your
grandmother came from Michigan. We have many-good Chippewa
people in Michigan.

Ms. CHRISTIANON. Yes.
Mr_ kii.oi4E. Thank you very much for your very fine testimony.
Our. next witness is Mr. Don Beach, superintendent, Coeur

d'Alene Tribal School, Desmet, Idaho.

STATEMENT OF DON BEACII, SUPERINTENDENT, COEUR D'ALENE
TRIBAL SCHOOL DESMET, IDAII0

Mr. BEAcli. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Don Beak, I am superintendent of the Coeur

d'Alene Tribal School, the Coeur d'Alene Tribe of Idaho. I serve as
a member of the board of directors of the Association of Contract
Schools and since 1976, I have been, and still am, the project director
of our title IV educational. development project for the Coeur d'Alene
Tribal School.

I feel that it is imperative that Title IV Indian-Education Act of
1972 be continued. Specifically, title IV is. largely responsible for
the success of our Coeur d'Alene Tribal School. Through the appli-
cation of title IV part,A establishment funds, our. school is able to
embark on an educational development project that has 'enabled
the parents and the students to conceive, and develop the self-con-
cept that they feel is necessary to increase the awareness of the
eduCation of the Indian children.

There is also an intensive Cultural awareness that has included
the deverOpment of relevant curriculum (.that is essential to in--
crease their academic accomplishments.

I feel that the continuationof the title IV entitlement and en-
richment, programs is vital to our IrMian children. I would like to
have my written testimony submitted later.

[The inftrmation follows:1
I-1RP:PARED STATEMENT or- Don BEACH, SUPERINTENDENT, COEUR D'A LENE TRIBAL

SCHOOL DESMET, IO:1110

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the llouse Education and Labor
Committee. My name is Don Beach. I am Superintendent of the Coeur. d'Alene
Tribal School, Coeur d'Alene Tribe of Idaho, and I also serve as a member of-the
Board of Directors, Association of Contract Schools and Tribally Controlled Schools.
Since 1076 I have and still art, the Project Director of the Title IV Educational De-

/



velopment Project for the Coeur d'Alene Tribal School. I feel that it is imperative
that Title IV, Indian Education Act of 1972, he continued. Specifically, Title IV is
largely responsible for the success of the Coeur d'Alene Tribal School. Through the
application of Title IV, Fart A Establishment funds, our school was able to embark

on an educational development project that enabled the parents and'students to
conceive and. develop the self-concept they feel is necessary for their increased'
awareness of education of Indian children. There is also an eintensive cultural
awareness that has included the development of relevant curriculum that is essen-
tial for the increased academic awareness and accomplishments.

During the several years of Title IV's existence, the Indian community has made
genuine achievements in the education of Indian students.1 find it extremely diffi-
cult to think that there is no longer a legitimate need for the countinued education-
al services a fforcred by Title IV. The 'continuation of Title IV entitlement and en-
richment program .t,vital to our Indian,children. Thank you

STATEMENT OF KAREN CORNELIUS-FENTON, DIRECTOR, NATIVE

AMERICAN GRAIWATE FELLOWSHIP 'PROGRAM, MONTANA

STATE UNIVERSITY
Mr. KILDEE. Ms. Karen Fenton, director of the Native American

Graduate Fellowship Program, Montana State University.
Ms. FENTON. Good morning; Mr. Chairman, and committee mem-

bers. My name is Karen Cornelius-Fenton and I am an enrolled
member of the Flathead Tribe of Montana, although I am enrolled
in my mother's tribe. My father is a full-blooded Oneida from Wis-
consin.

Today I am speaking to you, not as a program direct.or necessarily,
but as a member of the board of directors for the Montana Indian
Education Association and as a concerned Indian parent.

Incidentally, I was also recently elected to the National Indian
Education Association and serve as their second vice chairman.

As a parent and educator, I am not only truly concerned about
the current trend for education of our Indian people, but I am
really appalled at the idea that they would look for the elimination
of these vital programs, such as title IV.

Should the administration's proposed resci§sion of funding appro-
priated for-title IV, with the phaseout of all programs for fiscal
year 1984 be approved, Indian students throughOut this country
will suffer a serious disservice. This proposed rescission and even-
tual phaseout of title IV programs will have disastrous conse-
quences on Indian children and adults presently receiving educa-
tional services from the Office of Indian Education, Department of

education.---
When the Higher Education Mt of 1972, with the inclusion of

the Indian education amendments was signed into law on June 23,
1972, we saw the beginning of a new era in the education of Indian
peoplr. The progress that has been made over the past few years in
Indian education, feel is just phenomenal. However, even though
we have seen a great deal of pi-ogress, we, have really only
scratched the surface.

Dr. Robert Swan, in a speech, or in his keynote address to the
1982 Montana Indian Education AssoCiation Conference, held last
fall in Montana, entitled his speech, "A Decade of changesThe
Athazing 1970's," and I think this is so very meaningful/to all of us
in the field of education because it had a very relevant title and I
'think in the 1970's, with the passage of the Indian Education Act,

i8 -5.2 0-837-s
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we saw far mop. progress and achievement in Indian education
under Indkm control than ever in the history of this country.

This period is better known to all of us as a period of sell-deter-
mination. The 1970's tulywezi. a decade of change for the AMeri-
can Indian, not only educationally, lint culturally, economically,
and politically.

With this new legislation and additional appropriations, Indian
people were finally given the opportunity to plan relevant educa-
tional programs and tZ) establish their own educilt ion priorities that
would enhance and/or meet their diverse educational needs.

The 1970's -actually was kind of my beginning in the field of
Indian education, too. I had taught in public schools for a period of
years and schools where there were no Indian children, and in
1973, I assumed the directorshipof a Il'IA tribal contract pogra
known as the human resources development program, and basical-
ly what that was was a contract with the 131A to administer all of
our edUcation and employment programs.

In the first year that I was there, a group of us worked to devel-
op a program under title IV to begin a tribal alternative school and
this proposal grew out of the realization that the schools on our
reservation, and the Flakthead Reservation is a small reservation
and a very unique one in that only approximately It; percent of Our
reservation population is Indian population.

Our students are basically very much in the minority in these
public school systems. The excessive dropout rate, we felt, was due
to the ineffectiveness and the irrelevancy of the public school cur-
riculum and the apathetic attitudes of school personnel.

In essence, what we felt, what is always called the "drop-out," we
felt was, in reality, a "pushout." We believed that the educators
had not really adhered to their responsibility to bring about an un-
derstanding and appreciation for the American Indian people.

I saw this a great deal in my early visits on the, reservation to
the seven high schools that we at that time had. Since that time,
one has closed because of lack of enrollment..Buti was really dis-
mayed and again really very appalled. When I would go out to the
public schools to talk toi"certified" personnel who are supposed to
understand children, I was amazed to find the reaction that I got
from manyjof the public school people in regard to our children.

You could walk into those schools and the majority of tl,stu-
dents in.special ,ed classes were Indian students. They were only
put there because maybe the basic curriculum was not really rel-
evant to them, there were any number of reasons why I think this
happened.

But the thing that has always stuck out in my mind is, in one of
our largest schools that I visited, after talking with the students'
and apprising them of the things that were available through our
program, how we could help them with their financial aid packages
and, that type of information, I talked with the counselor. I
asked her if she would please notify us if there were any particular
problems, at any time that we could maybe assist with any of the
Indian students and her comments to me were something along the
line of that they were all problems and they were not worth work-
ing with.

(
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Because we were a new I) , I did not want any kind of con-
frontation so I kind of let it slide, but 1 saw that in the years that I
was there, that many of our students were facing that type of atti-
tude from our administrative people and teachers.

The proposal for the Flathead alternative school was funded
through title IV and'is now a progressing tribal school. It is now
known as the 'Two Eagle River Tribal School. The pride in the stu-
dents of that school is amazing and they were the ones who named
it the 'Iwo Eagle River School because of the tree behind the school
that haS two eagles in it and 005, felt that that was an appropriate
name.

At one time, we had a few people visit our school, and I cannot
even remember what year that was now, but it wasfor us, it was
really something to be able to show off what we thought was a suc-
cessful school.

At best, the 'enrollment is still somewhat sporadic, but they now
have approximately 70 students and the Indian community has
taken a great pride in what they are doing and there is a great
deal of community involvement,.

At the current time M Montana, there are 35 Montana public
schools that are receiving approximately $1,47,000 of part A funds
alone to provide supplem.ental education services to 10,3119 eligible
Indian students.

We have 7 reservations in Montana serving 10 distinct tribes and
each of those reservations has substantially large Indian enroll-
ments, with the exception of Flathead.

Also, we have a great many students enrolled in the urban
schools. Our urban schools are fairly' small in comparison to the
East, but we consider them urban. Great Falls, for example, has
the second largest Indian enrollment of any school, of any public
school in the State of Montana, second only to Browning.

I realize that many people talk about, well, you all have John-
son-O'Malley funds to help with your supplemental programs. At
best,, the Johnson-O'Malley funds just kind of barely- scratch the
surface in funding our reservation programs, but they do nothing,
absolutely nothing, for our urban programs, and with a large stu-
dent .population like there is in Great Falls, and the large student
population in Billings and some Of the other places, if we did
not have the title IV funds, the part A entitlement funds, our drop-
out rates in those school systems would just be out of sight.

It had been in Great Falls for many years. I cannot give you the
exact figures on the Great Falls School System, but I think that
when you look at the situations that many of those students in the
Great Falls systems come from,'for those of you whc do not know,
most of the Indian students came from an area called Hill 57. Hill
57 is worse than most of the slums that you can imagine. It has
been cleaned up somewhat in the past years with some of the Fed-
eral . funds diat have been generated and coming into the Great
Falls area, but there is stilLa large unemployment, the poi,erty is
still very. high, and these young people who try to make it in that
public school system, feel inadequate: they feel unwanted.

Again, I think the apathetic attitudes of the school persorfnel led
to their excessively high dropout rate. With the inception of their
title IV part A program, they now have probably one of the, and I
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Inied, I think they have one of the hotter programs in the
country, proltobly, as for 115 mooting the Hi'l'ly; of an urban area
such as Great Falls. They hive a fantastic home-school coadinator
program, they have a tutoring program. they have a nice resource
center that is open to the public. as well IS always available to the
Indian students'.

Loss of title IV funds to an urban area such as (real Falls would
he truly just disastrous, and I think that if we look another ex-
ample of the hardships that some of those urban students have to
face, dental care, any type of Indian health facilities, they have to
go at least 125 miles to reach the nearest public health ;(..rvice
stallation.

lookinat it school like Great Falls, I think there are probably
only one of the many success stories-nationwide, as well as in Mon-
tana. I and zeroing in pretty much on part A because that is what I
was requested in my letter and I 'really have not worked that much
with part A programs, but I am aware of what some of the schools
are doing.

I think another prime example of a fantastic, almost unbe-
lievable story as far as the success story of a small hi .l school on a
reservation is the Rocky Boy Taal High School.

When they were first organized in 1979 under the auspices of the
Chippewa-Cree Tribal Education Committee, their students at, that
time were traveling anywhere from 30 to hO miles a day to the
public schools off-reservation, The dropout rate was anywhere from
-10- to 50- to (;11 percent, depending upon the school.

There was no chance for any kind of athletic activity or any
other activity. There was no opportunity fin. Indian parental in-
volvement. The people in the Rocky Boy school area began to see
the real need, and I think, just to make a long success story short.
Rocky Boy now, after years, has an accredited school, they have
documented attendance of' a ftl percent rate, they have, as of this
particular time, and come spring it May change. but they %Jaye a
zero dropout rate.

I think that, you know, those kinds of statistics look overwhelm-
ing. but I think, they are very important when you consider' what
,would happen if' the title IV are taken away. What would happen to
Rocky Boy'? What would happen to Great Falls?

The other concern that I have, and as a program director. I guess
till* is a definite concern. In Montana, we currently have three
EPD programs under part B. Two of them are teacher training pro-
grams, one: on the Blackfeet Reservation; one in Great Falls, and
one in the graduate program at Montana State University.

These programs have become real feeder programs for the Indian
education on our reservations. We have currently the students
who have graduated from the MSU Fellowship program, the major-
ity of them have gone hack to the reservations. Many of them are
teaching; 4iany of them are now assuming leadership roles in ad-
ministration. Without those types of programs, we do not have the
opportunity for our Indian people to gain the graduate level
courses and the degrees that they need.

I think that if we lose some of these programs, it is a detriment
not only to Montana, and I have used Montana specifically because
I am speaking as a MIEA Board member, and my'concern is that

7
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the loss of these funds will have a great impact on States like Nlon-
tun, who have large Indian poptilat ions,

I think the American people and the Congress have long, recap;.
nized the need to improve t he educational status of American Itidi
ans, and every treaty entered into between Congress ;ttid tire, tribes;

has S01111 type Or prOVitinnt for nM:11 services
st rough' believe that only 'through effective education can we

11.1.111Z0 OM' etOtifittli Soll!:titticiency which seeill,.; to he the real
push Of our particular administration at this rim('. It is economic

sel rsti
Thank yon.
11'rpared statement. of Karen ('ornelius-Fenton follows:I

PREenniai SrA ii SIYNT ur KAREN Offltit11.11.'FF.tif()N, 1)1111.:(At, NAtivE Aimattcy.s:

Ouxon,vrt PiesaiAst, Mt INTANA STA I t"

Good morning Nly name is Karen Cornelius Fenton I and an enrolled Mt nilwr of
the Confeeferated SalishKootermi Tribes of Montana, having been enrolled in its

mother's tribe; howevei, my father is fullbhxxled Oneida.
and speaking to you today as a member of the Board of Directors for the Mon-

tana Indian Education Asssociittion .ind as a concerned Indian parent; coninciden
tally, I was also recently elected to the National Indian Educational Association and
serve as the 2d Vice President.

As a parnt and educator I 8111 not only truly concerned but appalled at the cur-
rent trend for the education of our Indian people. Should the Administration's pro-
posed rescission of funding appropriated for Title IV for Fiscal Year 11049 with
phaseout of all programs fol. Fiscal Year 19S1 be approved by Congress, Indian stu
dents throughout the country will suffer 3 serious disservice. This proposed rescis
sion and eventual phaseout of the Title IV program will have disastrous conse-
quences on Indian children and adults presently receiving educational services front

the Office of Indian Educatin, Depart mow of Education
When the Higher Education Act of 1972 with the inclusion of the Kennedy

Amendment, Tule IV, Indian Education, was signed into law on June 23, 1972. we
saw the beginning of a new era in the education of Indian people. The progress
made in Indian education during the past ten years is phenomenal. However, even
though we have achieved a great deal, we still have only "scratched the surface," so

to speak. Dr. Robert Swan, in a speech given at the 192 Montana Indian Education
Association Conference held last fall entitled his speech "A Decade Of ChangesThe
Amazing 70's". I think that he chose a very relevant, meaningful title; during the
70's with the passage of the Indian Education Act, we saw far more progress and

achievement in Indian education tinder Indian control than ever in the history of

this country. This period is better known to all of us as the period of self-determinie
lion. The 1970's truly were a decade of change for the American Indiannot only
educationally but culturally, economically, and politically. With this new legislation

and additional appropriations, Indian people were finally given the opportunity to

plan relevent educational programs, and to establish their own education priorities

that would enhance andlor'^ibeet their diverse educational needs.
1973-72 saw my tenure in the field of Indian Education commence. 'I was en).

ployed for approximately one year as the education coordinator for Tri-State Tribes,.

ICAP; in that capacity I worked primarily with adults. I resigned from that position
to assume for a brief period of time the position of Special Services Counso4or for
Niaive American Studies at the University of Montana. In early February, 1979,

when I assumed the position of Director. 'Human Resources Development, for the

Confederated Salish K. Kootenai Tribi.s. Human ResoUrce Development was the

Tribe's contract name for Trihal Education and Employment Program. In my seven
and one-half years in that position, I saw some exciting progress made in the field of
Indian Education. During my first year, a small group worked assiduously to devel-

op a proposal for submission to, then HEW, for Title IV funds to begin a Tribal Al-
ternative school for high school age students. The proposal grew out of the realiza-

tion that the excessive Indian drop-out rate was due to the ineffectiveness and irre-

levancy of the public school curriculum and apathetic attitudes of school personnel.
We determined that the Indian student drop-out was in reality a "push- out''

We as native Americans do not believe educators have adhered to their responsi-

bility to bring about an understanding and appreciation for the American Indian
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In no lady 1!11:110.11', 1,, 11q111,.",11.1111.111'. And 114.1,111111 ,11 1111' '.1.1% t,'S
10 ()Will 11111(1101 11111 11101'3:1111, I 4%W,, inr the 111(1,1 1,41r1, .111(1 111',
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1111'y 011 I/1,1111'11 ;11)11 [1,(1 44,1111 1 t/H.11Hr ,..11,./1 f

%%ere .111v ,tuderit problem,. our ,dticv he not ktird and lhat va,n111 help in
iihatcer cca..

in1,,,,d for the I. latiwitd trthal H.111,411, 11111 1.1.11/W11 1111 T\V(1
SC11(01, %%.411 11/111'1/V111, 11111 wt. corm' g:';11111.(1 111111k 1)4,011 OW. IfitloVii

tact 11r"1:1,111, 10I- I ht. high llool youth of mil' I c5e1 4;kliefl Our lv 1.11r0111111,/11
was ti111111 ;11111 erratic At hilt llowet,er, they now hint. A regular enrollment of lip
proximately seventy ,"01 stinlent.s The community involvement through Indian con
tin' has 111;lth' the 1114:filO1 '.111 C0,4111 :mod one that the Trihal Member', can look to
with pride

Al the present tune, ',Montana public ,chool, are receiving Tule
IV, Part A hindink: In in ,ado .,111)1)ivntental odtwational !arvici-i is Ifa319 eligible
Indian students eNIotitana has ,,even re,ervatiole ,erving ten tribes, each of those
resers,at ion,. has ,olistant hilly large Indian enrollments in the public school system.
:is well or predominantly large, Indian enrollment in contract tribal ,,hod
Howe% er, we .11,1) hilye Wally II1(hIII students enrolled in the pullic school,: of some
of Nlontaria%. miler urban areas (;rent Falls, fur example, has the :would Iiirgeq
enrollment of Indian student: in Nlotitatiii. tnorr titan reservations:
iminy of thy, students are in constant migration to and from the 0,ervations

True, the reservations all receive Johnson O'Malley program funds, but at hest,
lhe level at111lwite en the ,peil;11 ;111(1 4111j11114 rillIC111.1o11111
111.elh of the Irld1;111 children enrolled in the reservation school, Ihnvever,..lolinsoli
(01Alley funds serve only those schools on or immediately adjacent to the reservir
tains What then happens to those students in schools tint in the alliovable Johnson
O'Malley service area.' Also, though Jelmson O'Malley funding provides services
,molar I() those of Tait, IV, they CertAinly .14) tiqr:1110W for the flexibility of the Title
IV program,. th, program flexibility and versatility Indian people and their

,1,'0111/.11 1,11, the oppm-Illrilly some a gre,Iler re:.poie.ibility for the direc
non of their own educational needs. the opportunity to develop innovative programs
which will hest meet the unique needs of each reservation, as well as eacli school.

lit me go back to the areas out of the service responsibility of Johnson (Otalley,
Because of its large Indian enrollment in the public schools, I will use Gr'eat Falki
as Lill example As I stated earlier, great Valk has the second largest enrollment of
Indian students in Montana, second (inf!: to the lkowning Public Schools Prior to
the Pas,iage of Title IV, the Italian dropout rate in the' Great Valls Public School
system t.vas astropoinwal, the minority of these students come frofn an area better
known as 11111 ,," On hill 57, Indian poople heed in situations far worse than
many of the slums of our larger cities, unemployment was excessive Fur those
young 1,4ople who tried to make it in the public school system had no encourage-
ment, no real programs 'to meet their siwcial needs Those ,Ituatior.:, coupled with
the apathetic attitudes of the majority of the school per,onfiel., led to the excessively
high dropout rate

With the inception of the 'ride IV programs: Part :\ entitlement in particular,
Great Falls filAS' had an opportunity and financial support to develop programs to
meet in the area_

Thrsiugh entitlement funds, Great Fills Public Sthool now has a very successful
Indian Education program They currently employ im nullifier of home-school ct>or
dimitors whose work crosses most of the city's cultural, social and economic bound-
aries; these people handle everything from sticial and acadeiiiic refer, als to one-on-
one counseling sessions. These coordinators are traini-d to get to know the petople
with whom they work, and to understand backgrounds and possible problem areas
They have literally become that "someone" who can help not only the Indian child
but the Indian family as a whole; they ,ict as 0 liaison hi twt,en hurtle, SC/1001 and
community One of the main functions of the Inam-school coordinator is to foster
and encourage programs which can best meet the needs of the Indian pupils. pro-
grams which will tiltirruiti.dy make the student and h:siher family- feel as part of the
sconiti,ol and community Self-esteem, and 1 tsitive self-image are important to every-

I,CLSS of Title IV funds to an urban ate, ICh us (;r4,4tt: FAlls would lw disitstious.
must be remembered that Native America! wople ii ing in the urban areas of our
country rt,ceive few, if ally, Of the services aSh Jw proyhieli to inhabitant.,: of
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the reseiv,ition Ifor example, Indian ,Iiildten Iran the Co,It Falk coninninat. tAl
st'ekolF: Indian Health 41.-1.tatne 41,14,4 go approximately L.., 11,114, 141 the 111',11',

1'1+1 11 IS 141(.1111!: WI. !mit hear to mind ilot mei hall of the Native American polio
lotion in this country live 4,11 the r'101-4'11111111 111 111 111111 1111.1, ',kWh 417(,11'ellt 11111, .1

SW11111111111 1111111111- 1.)1 1111' p1111111111 11)11 ',11111.1. the '..11111' 111-1'1,11.111', 11 III) i,Aervation
11;1,441 Indian:, Many lane r, the .e problem, .lie mote 4., vet they have no tribal
Hwy truth vouch lu eel, ,i(1.11. /111. Io the r 11111 111111'11 I III, 111

federal funding 1,11 ;Ind for reset vations, we well 1,e 11111/1. 111111,11 1,111111e l'In11"1,i1111

11/ Ill, 111141111 111.1.4, to ".4,01 enlpinynuvtl
11(lit 1,Cht11)1 (I:strait, c:innot allord to pay for the 11,, and Prottrliti'

provided by 'fa 1h. IV htr Indian children hale unique needs that at this 1.toint Title
IV has been insturtnental to 1111'1'1 111); Ve110.111 cud, !,111.11 Title IV, guaranteed by
treaty rights, should 111 ilVillb11111 Ill 1111 N111111' 11.1.',1111111.`,' tit re,udrnre
A!: Inchon IN11111` we }111111(1 not haVI Iee l'IIIII)1111111 our / If a ch,ingo eel
It(hlreNti

The (real Falls program r., only mil, ill the many Title IV success stories in the
State of Montana. 11111 that v%, look 14, tAith pride, pride m 0'1'1111.: }(lung
Indians actually gradinalnit 11t111 a school sytnt 41111.1,' 11,11 y1411'!, 111',1/ at was virtu
ally unheard It

To give a broader pers., ctit.e of what Title IV in, an, to Montana, I would like to
give you an example reservation succes., story The Itocky Boy
school, located in the Ito lloy Indian lieservation in North ( entral Montana, was
funded under a ,t.yea, Tole IV; Part A rnun'l.EAI establishment grant for Indian.
controlled scluxds during oscal year 1944(1 the Rocky flay Tribal Ifigh School is ad,
ministered by the Chippewa Cree Tribal Education Committee, which was orgainzd
In 1979 under the structure, of the Chipira-ree Tribal litminess (tortimittee
school arose front the reservation's lon) tdandirm desire fur on alternative to offret4.
ervatam }ugh schools, schools which meant a :111-1;1) mile bus rule, s.,hools too far
distant for student activity involvement, schools lacking Indian parental involve .
mnt, indiffertnce of teachers and administrators, to name only a 1.1.41: Of the diS1111
1;11111.11KVS hese, among 111.1111V other i14414.11, led (1) the alarmingly' high :i.l.prcent
dram-out rate among the Indian population

%Vail the etablishment of the Rocky lioy High S.,114.11 1(10111,1k Tit we

(10Ctilnellteti attendance tote to dot. !,![
the current school year

This community., parental involvement is farreaching; they now look with a great
deal of pride at their success in such a short time. The school is fully accredited,
they have ,,/,1eyelope-41 culturally relevant curricula. they have qualified Indian staff
and, most inwortatit, they have successful Indian students

The Montana Indian Education Association recognizes that by improving educti.
tional status and providing oportunitis the cycle of poverty and dependency Is
broken. The Act Is implemented In' cal providing supplementary educatIo11111 ser.
ices; Ito 'roving the quality of services through program models, curt culum 1111.
terials and te:tching mettaxis, and ICI pr4nnoting self.determinatwol. helptim
Indian. citizens to shape and control their OW11 l./11C;Itional programs

The American people and the Go fla ftiti ha vi long recognized the not, III lin prove
the educational status of American Indians Virtually every treaty ente .1 into be
tvveen the ('ongns.,: and the tribes contairni proasions for educ ational s.ervics.

Only throng)) effective education can we real)ze economic sell.sufTleincy

STATEMENT OF LLOYD ELM, Ft)ItNIElt.(;ItANTS ()FFICElt,l()FFICE
lNl)IAN EI}I'CATION, 1)El'AICI'NIENT OF EDUCATION

1<tt.tn-:. The last witness is Mr. Lloyd Elm. Former Grants
Officer, title IV, Office of Indian Education, Department of Ethic:I'
tion.

Mr. Et.st. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and merlibers of the com-
mittee. First I would likeito thank you for this opportunity to tes:
tify on the future of the Indian Education Act of 1972 as amended
in 1978.

I have submitted a written testimony and request that it become
'art of the record. Also for the record, my name is Lloyd Elm, an
at the present time, I am 'completing my dissertation in educat.
al administration'tit the Pennsylvania State tJniversity.
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However, being that the majority of my experience with the
'Julian -Education Act involved the programs authorized under part
A of the Act, my remarks will be directed primarily to this part.

krona 197'.i to was employed by the Office of Indian Echl\a-
t ion as an education program specialist. Darin,' those years. I wNs
responsible fOr monitoring the grants across the country. I was re-
sponsible ;it one time for Ciilifornia.-for Michigan, for Oklahoma,
for all the States east of tlw

lIowever, a-profcional Indian educator,-I.feel that I would be
negligent if I didtpot first respond to he statements of Secretary
Bell. on the year 198.1 budget for the United States Depart-
ment of F..:ducation. dated January 21,

I was astounded to learn t hat' the 'administration, through Secre-
tary Bell, was proposing to terinMate assistance under the Indian
Education Act. The Secretary's statement madNi reference to the
overall policy of the administration regarding separate funding for
Indians not on reservations.

If .we are to understand this reference to mean that it is not a
policy of the adrii-i'...qration to exclude nonreservation Indians
from these Fedt-ri, Aucational services, then it becomes the re-
sponsibility of Inthion oducators, and the Congress of 'the United
States. to remind the administration of at least two things.

First, the fact that inany..Indians no longer reside on reserva-
tions, in most pad. is the result of a Federal policy that provided
for the relocation of Indians froin the reservation to ready urban
areas of this country In my opinion, to terminate these services to
these people would be. no more appropriate than to terminate the
citizenship right,s>of any other American.

In addition, this poncy would St11.:Vit that nonreseryation
ans have forfeited their special rights as American Indians. and
this is suniiiv not t Caere.

SkCO!Iii. Secr,..h.try noted that -Indian students and adult
to he eligible for under other programs such

,:haptr I, Chitpti.1" II" and ser 101'1(1
It the :.-iecretary Is stiggesting that the current 112liial1 participa-

TIon th.!.- programs will addre::s infl meet the special education
needs of American Indian students in lieu of the services being pro-

the 'Indian Education Act, lion he is naive relative to
education,

) the major omis ot the administrations. Indian
Policy Statement. dated Jamlary emphasizes a commit.
tent to viKorouslY assist American Indian:, in the area of economic

development
mht.roM t;7oflOt'C'e ion bCtWi,011 cMIC:Iti011 and:economic clevel-.

opment has neon recini/f-i'::nd tun` elimination of the MoSt. COm .
prehensive education -ery:. , to American Indians obviously would
be counterproductive P, th:- policy commitment..

ternoirite.assisttince under the Indian 'Education
Act may also Infer that the programs provided to American Indi-
ans through this authority have not positively imptitid the edtca-
tion process Of American Indians.

Over the past years. I have directly observed and evaluated at.
ia,;! ion Indian Education Act, part A programs For the record. I
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vould like to cite the most profound benefits that the American In-
diens have enjoyed because of the implementation'of this law.

First, the Indian Education Act provided a formal mechanism for
Arents of Indian children to become directly involved in the. edu-
cation of their airdren...TOday, -thereare.Tatleast 1,000- Indian
parent committees that are meaningfUlly involved in assisting local
education agencies in developing and implementing effective educa-
tional ptograms.for enrolled Indian students.

I would like to note here that I wish Mr. Packard was still here
'bemuse he questioned one of the earlier people who were on a
'panel and he asked why Indian-.parents would not continue to be
involved if title IV would bided: Almost without excepti6, my
observations as-I weto. into he field from the Office of Indian Edu-
cation, I found a reluctance, a very strongreluctance orrthe part of
the vast majority of the'superintendents and school boards to actin
ally allow parent committees to be involved in the manner in
which Congress in-tended through the Indian Education Act.

My friend, Dr. Swett, when 'he became the Superintendent of
Robeson County chools, he was the first superintendent that*tu..,
ally allowed that 40- ember parent committee to carry out itsre-
sponsibility as -;vritteli in the law. I 1 j

I think that'the need to understand that if the Indian Education
Act is terminated, there is no question in my mind whatsoever that
the. involvement at any level of Indian parents, it will never come
voluntarily from school districts. In'fact, even with `the force of law
behind" it was very.difficult to get school districts to actually take
Indian comments, or Indian' input', as other than simply advisory
comments.

Let mecontinue, please. At minimum, these programs have pro-
vided a recognition of the validity of American Indian cultures by
curriculum deveropers. A positive identity of Indians as successful
participants in the American education process, a set of role,
models that assures the young Indian mind that they, too, can be a
formal pa?t of the education process, and the clear signs that.an
'efficient form of education is indeed the first step in assisting
ATherican Indians in their quest to become economically self-suffi-
cient.

In addition, my research has shown that as a direct result of the
intervention provided by the Indian Education Act, a greater
number of Indian students have graduated from high school, and
an increased percentage of. these graduates are continuing on)ito

higher education. The number of American Indians that hold
dergraduate and graduate degrees far outnumber those that held
degrees prior to the Indian Education Act.

However, the progress that has been recorded should not be con-
strued as meaning that the need for these programs no longer,
exist, for iii/rny opinion' , the success of the Indian Education Act
are only signs that we have a workable framework through which
we can continue to resolve the problems still confronting American
Indian education. Therefore, as a professional Indian educator, I re-
speCtfully call on this committee to reject the administration's pro-
posal to terminate assistance under the Indian Education Act. .
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Further, I, um requesting that any attempts by the administra-
tion to reduce the current level of funding for this act be set aside
and that at minimum, the current level of funding be maintained.

I respectfully submit this to this committee and on behalf of a
mutual friend of ours, I would like to spy that a former .colleague
of mine, Robert R'ossen who is from the State of Michigan;
sure he is here with us, as you realize, he is deceased, but I am
sure he is here with us right now. I woulcLjust like to mentiorglis
na e as. part of the record.

hank you.
[Pre ared- statement of Lloyd Elm follows:]

Pitt :t ED STATEMENT OF LLOYD ELM, FORMER GRANTS OFFICER, OFFIC1: OF INDIAN
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman, and inembers of the Committee, first I would like to thank you for
this opportunity to testify on the future of the Indian Education Act of 1972, as
amended in 1978.

For the record, my name is Lloyd Elm and at the present time I am Completing,
my dissertation in Educational Administration at The Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty.

Being that the majority of my experience with the Indian Education*.rinvolved
the programs authorized under Part A or t, my remarks will be directed' pri-
marily to this part.

However, as a professional Indian educator, I feel that I would be negligent if I
did not first respond ro the statements of Secretary Bell on the fiscal year 1984
budget for the United States Department of Education, dated January 31, 1983.

I was astounded to learn that the Administration, Through Secretary Bell, was
proposing to terminate assistance under the Indian Education Act. The Secretary's
statement made a, reference to the overall policy of the Administration regarding
separate funding for Indians not on-reservations. If we:fife to understand this refer-
ence to mean that it is now the policy of the Administration to exclude non- reserva-
tion Indians from these federal educational services, then it becomeS the responsibil-
ity of Indian educators, and the Congress of the United StateS, to remind the admin-
istration of at. least two things.

First, the fact that many Indians no longer reside on resetvations,lin most part is
the M;tilt of a federal policy that provided for the relocation of /Indians from the
reservat' n to many urban areas of the country. In my opinion, do terminate these
services o these people would be no more appropriate than to terminate the citizen-
ship rig is of any other American. In addition, this policy would suggest that non-.,
reserve ion Indians have forfeited their special rights as Arnerican Ihdians, and this
is simple not the case. I

Secondly, the Secretary noted that, "Indian students and adults will continue to
be eligible for services under other programs such as Chapters1 and 2, Vocational
and Adult Education, Bilingual Education, ImpaCt Aid, and all Student Air pro-
grams." If the Secretary is suggesting that the current Indian participation in these'
programs will address and meet the specie: education needs' of American Indian stu-
dents, in lieu of the services being provided by the Indian Education Act, then' he is
naive relative to American- ndian education.

One of the major components of the Administrations-"Indian Policy Statement",
dated January 1.1, 1983, emphasizes a commitment to vigorously assist American In-
dians in the area of economic development. The inherent connection between educa-
'!ion and economic development has been recognized, and the elimination of the
most comprehensive education service to American Indians obviously would be
counter- productive to this policy commitment.

The proposal to terminate assistance under the Indian ;Education Act may also
infer that the programs provided to American Indians through this authority have.
not positively impacted the education procesS of American. Indians.

Over the past eight years I have directly observed and evaluated at least' 100
Indian Education Act, Part A, programs. For the record, I would like to cite the
most profound benefits that American Indians have enjoyed because of the imple-
mentation of this law.

First, the Indian Education Act provided a formal mechanism for parents of
Indian children to become directly involved in the education of their children.
Today there are at least 1,000 Indian Parent Committees that are meaningfully in-
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valved in assisting Local Educational Agencies in developing and impl,menting ef-
fective educational programs for enrolled Indian students.

At minimum, these Programsihave provided: A recognition of the validit.. of
American Indian cultures by curriculum developers. A positive identity of AMerican
Indians as successful participants in the Americiai Education process, a set of role
models that assures the young Indian mind that they too can be a formal Part of the
education process, and, the clear sig is that an efficient form of education is indeed
the first step in assisting Americaillndians in their guest to become Tonomically
self-sufficient.

fIn addition, my. sesearch has sown that as a direct result of the tervention pro-
vided by the Indian Edu .ation Act, a greater number of Indian students have gradu7
ated from high school, a increased percenta(,rQ.'of these graduate are continuing on
to higher education, an the number of Ameri.da Indians that/ old undergraduate,
and graduate degrees, f r outnumber those that 'held degre s prior to the Indian
Education Act.

However, the progres, that has been recorded should not/4ie construed as meaning
that the need for these`) rograms no longer exists. For, ia'my opinion,.the successes '

of the Indian Educati Act are only signs that we have a workable framework
through which we can ontinue to resolve the proble)as still confronting American
Indian Education.

Therefore, as a professional Indian educator. I respectfully call on this COmmittee
to reject the Administrations proposal tb terminate assistance under the Indian
Education Act. Furth9ir, I am requesting that any attempts by the Administration to '
reduce the current Level of funding for this A6t be set aside, and ;that at minimum
the current level of:funding be maintained.

Mr. KILDE . Mr. Rossen was a/fine human being, a' tremendous'
person.

Mr. EL . Yes.
Mr. Kr DEE. He served well. his immediate community and the

entire community. Thank you very much for your kind comments
about Kim.

The previous witness painted out that the 'Office of Indian Educa-
tion has been without a director since Septeniber 1982. As an ex-
administrator in OIE, what effect do you feel that thishas had
upon either the funding or the program itself?

Mr. ELM. When I first ,read the statement by Secretary Bell, it
took me a while to realize what happened, or what conditions could
exist that created the situation where a: previous, advocate for
Indian education would make such a radical change in his direc-
tion. Then I recalled the days when Iwas inv6lved in some of the
political maneuverings within the Departinent, and I realize that
without a real strong. advocate, and sometimes even with a real
strong advocate, in maneuvering for the final budget figure that
the Department was faced with. The Indian Educatibn Act, and the
condition it was in right now in terms of their proposal is simply
because there: is no really strong advocate present in that adminis-
tration at this time.

There haue been times in the past that even with Silting advo-
cates, there was quite a struggle just to maintain the funding letrel.
In fact, the very first year I went there, I think I recall that the
programs were cut back some $10 million and it took a tremendous
lobbying effort on the part of American Indian people at that time
to restore those funds in the Interior Supplemental Bill in August,
which was done. It took quite an effort on the part,, not only of
in-house administrators and advocates, but it took the part, and I
am very proud to say that Indian people responded at that time
like they are responding today. ,
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I think the situation that we are in right now is a direct result of
the fact that we do not have a strong advocate within that agency
who is willing to put, everything on the line to argue for Indian
education.

I think that is really basically right now why we are in the situ
tion we are in in terms of the proposed termination of services
under. the Indian Education Act.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Elm.
Mr. Beach, what would the effect of termination of title IV be on

the Coeur d'Alene School?
Mr. BEACH. Would you repeat that, plea?
Mr. KILDEE. What effect would the termination of the title IV.

funding have on the Coeur d'Alene School?
Mr. BEACH. Directly, it would have about a 20-percent cut in our

budget, because we do note have it now.
Mr. KILDEE. 20 percent cut. You would have to --
Mr. BEACH. We have the entitlement.

KILDEE. How many students do you serve in the school?
Mr. BEACH. We have 80, elementary school.
Mr. KILDEE. 80, elementary' So that would be a 20-percent cut in

your budget for the school. How would you handle that type 9f cut?
Mr. BEACH. Well, we' had to cut back quite a few "more staff.
Mr. KILDEE. Cut in staff. OK.
Thank you very much. The committee is happy to have given

you the opportunity to coinmentv on the proposed cuts, an opportu-
nity which the executive branch of Government, did not give to you,
and you have established a very great record of defense for this
program.

I feel confident myself, and I can only speak for myself? but I feel
quite confident that your testimony here today has been a very im-
portant element in keeping this program alive. I personalty commit
myself to you to work hard to keep this program alive, with a
proper level of funding.

As I say, your testimony has been very instrumental in giving us
the tools to do just that. Thank you very much.

[Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to
reconvene subject tb the call of the Chair.]

[The following material was included in the record:]
. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRNT No. 361,

INTFIRNATIONAL FALLS PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
International Falls, Minn.. March 21, 198.1.

Hon. CARL PERKINS,
.Chairperson, House Conaniffee of Education and Labor,
Washington,,D.C.

DEAR '1\412."P1::RKINS: It haibeen brought to my attention that your committee is in -

the process'of taking testimony'for the Indian Education Act of 1972, Title
P.L. 92.318 referred to as the Oversight of Indian Education Programs Hearings.

,Please accept this letter as testimony to your committee processes.
The Indian Education Act of 1972, has indeed proven to be one of the most cost-

effective' programs in educating Indian children and saving money for all levels of
government, School districts throughout our state and nation art convinced that
Title IV-A is impacting more Indian students and their families and providing posi-
tive direction and retention of Indian students in any point in history.

Historically, 15-20 percent of Indian students entering public schools would grad-
uate. Today, we are graduating approximately 50 percent of Indian students (these
figures are based on a national average). We are indeed making progress but can ill

eV
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afford to curtail or eliminate these efforts afforded thritugh the Indial Education
Act of 1972.

It is my understanding that the General Accounting Office (GAO), has issued 'a
determination that the Reagan Administration recommendation for recission and
ultimatennation of Indian Education is illegal mainly because of the Indian
Education Act, Title IV-A is considered immune from any recission. I truly do not
Understand the ramifications of this process; however, it would seem irresponsible
by the administration not to-support the continuation of a program that has literal-
ly turned the success ratio of Indian students by approximately one-half. The Indian
Education Acthas also promoted a high level of parental involvement. Indian par-
ents have a sense of belonging and feel a partner in the'process of educating their
children in our publie- school institutions. We must continue to suppdit these efforts
until the Indian stu)nts drop-out rate is commensurate with the general student
bodies attending public, schools.

I am enclosing a 81-82 year-end evaluation from our Indian Education Program
,a{pur local school district. You will find that all goals and objectives were met or
xceeded and Indian students are successful through supplemental tutoring, social

work, and liaison work with families. This act has been the vehicle to get Indian
children through school and have a continued sense of pride and dignity of who
they are and what they represent.

Respectfully submitted,

18-952 083-10

LESrER J. BRIGGS,
Indian Education Coordinator.
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The rate of academic (allure of Native American Secretary students in
acadmnic areas will be lowered by twenty percent during the 1981-82
school year as evidenced by cormarirg statistics from the first and
fourth grading periods of the 1980-1981 school year.

COuw4.0,11

In the first quarter grading period. 12 Junior high scliaol students. reoe ed falling
grades in one or sore arademlc subjects.. The 12 students were referred a Indian
Education for acadecdc tutoring and assess:lent. In the final quarter grading period.
5 students recelAvd failing grades in one or tram academic subjects. This reflects
an ijrpruovavnt of sn.

ODIECTIlt
)c.

Levels of academic achiewrrent of tratlAn Merican Elm:rotary' students
will be rionitored and tutorial service centered to at least tuvuty
percent of thaw students referred for help.

a, ot.01.
ct 43,

1.4.1,1111,
C 0. ft* I
*

1CO%

All students referred to Indian Education for renudial help uvre provided with service.
The only exi)pticcis, were students eligible for Title I or Special Education services,
The Coordinator. and Tutor Mtn) latched in all child study assesathents atm decisions

made for services for Indian students.

OBJELTI

MI Native Aestric= students and parents will be undo la-are of the other
4)er...lal Education program available with the School District and
eironraged to WO where applicable during the 111131-e2 school year.

1.FO
7.41!)::;'
to

100%

r-*nu ,

C

All parents received triton-ration throtath ninthly ne,ilettem regarding availability
of ltecial Education pregrirs. In arictit Dn. one parent camittee center sat on
the 7.E.R. 4Planning, Evaluating 1 Peportin) Cemr.ittee uhich ovaluatAd all Special
Educa t ion program to Independent School 01 t r let _iii. The Coordinator and Thtor
aixa served oh referral orreuttees for ortces':uld acted ei a liason

'.and Indian famaltel.
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The ()ilium cultural trunk and resource kit will owttinio as an
instructional aid with po!sentation being rude to twenty percent
of the International Falls student copulation.

:::c41.141
umil if ow

,14.041.

The cultural trunk was presented to approxbrntely 262 students and adults in
Independent Schcol District 261. Along with th9 cultural trizak presentation,
items in the trosk ante! expanded to include, Ojibwa history. culture. trxislc,
danoes. storytelling, etc.

11.onl .1
00JEY.T. IVE:

Native American students enrolled in the Olitme langulge class vi1J, to
able to speak and understand basic Ol1t.70 word) and phrases.

S. 11.C;441
4.%Nowt.CorL

ION

""--X"Vre-test was athinis-tered 'in Deoenber of 1081 which Included 20 dijibwma words and
4 fluters. Indian students who parttcipatcd worir4ed 14.5 correct ansmrs pa the

pre-test. The students waregimn a post -test in.May of 1982 and the results were
as .follows: Students averaged 17.5 correct an.swers. The students expanded their .
0,j itue langaoge by 15% as a result of direct Oligue language Instruction during the
Wu-0 of 6 =Wis. ..

...,1111,o..1 .1.

ORIECT NEB

In the craft "elasrAws Native Arairic.an stucksits will recette Instruction
on hoa to do the craft with infornution on the origin of the Craft
and Its tram.

a. 120../
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100%
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All craft Instruct ion w-as conducted at the f:orth Merle:el Indian FellCushlp COnter
for four days a ..e...it for one and one-half hours per day. As of October of 1081,
at least 2 sttrients pa--ticIpated in crafts and averaged 12 students regularly. .

b'tuc&sit projects ''re as fol loet: shawl nuking (girls), ,a.tar I. birch bark gifts,
iroccassitea (girls S. buy's), Choke ma (girls !., boyi ). Ion .3 ric,. to 4Ti::t bands and
head bands.
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All NatiAe Anerioan students will reirk'vta lnstrualno on local India*
history with 9ame national parspi tite Co be included.

(411..4.1.11

4:41. 1;4

7:;2214

Presentations were given dbout local an4 tribal history to opproximately 26 ,

students. A field trip with 16 studeets wns made to study the Wail and elackduel .

Indian cultures that inhibited tIcartheaste e Minnesota and built mounds, 'as well
as the reservatiomi firinesota and nouth' re Ontario.

-
otitr.cr

All students will be given the opportunity to part' 'pate in at least
tour culturally related activities including field t ips, weekend

. let reats or cultural enrichnent programs and pow aows.

Field trips were hewn dam in the following manner:

Elerentary K-6: Grand Mound trip ifonsan, Minnesota students
Jtalior High 7-9: Environmental Le ing Experience, Isabel a, Minnesota
High School: Career§ Vey at Rainy River Corrunity College 22 students

Careers Day at University of %Unnesota-Dtalutil 7 students

l3 studentn

....44"1.14

03JECTITE:

All Title P/-A activities will be designed to encourage and citron:* a
posit OM iailf-cmcept for all Native American students.

Every grading period an honor roll and perfect attendance list was developed and
p(nlished in the newsletter. In addition, an ,14rct; and Peoagnition Even ng was
held in June :3pori.-,oredby the Indian crneanity to honor Indian students for academic
achlevertent, attendance, sports, fine arts and ,irtamity involvement: A total of
318 .rAards were gimp to 135' strderrts for a.chie,..rent in the abol.e-nentioned areas.
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Title W-A continua to ptovid, in,ilvichlal tutoring and social
cx)un,:oling to Native Aralrican sttru'slts identified as potential drop
outs. As a result, the droop out rate Will be rruIntained at a km
'Intel with tmentual elltninatiro.

`
""

CON11
The Indian Pesouroe Coordinator and Tutor were Lr.ol%t:cl in staff trigs, di Id study
115e-s7onts. The Indian &location team ,Orked very closely with all suwortive
staff in the District as 7.411 as pH...loll:.1s ..ho Identified potential dropouts and
absenteei= during tha course of 1931-. The program e)cnerieticod three student
drop outs. Additional folic:mg) is ongoing to enmurage th,se particular students
back into school.

watt

Cf1JFCTIVE 7

All !ladle Ann 11141 School students x111 be gl,.en additional
inforrution atou xrit-secondary eduzat tonal opport u tt les, careers
and financial alds Mg the academic year through: I) printed
materials made available for student 2) post-secondary education
worie-Slop and couriseling aerobes for Nati,s3 Anerican students

1<101 0
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001.,
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In De.,,rher of 1981, all sophcrrore, junior'and senior students ',ere gtten opportimities
to participate in a post-seccocUri education cireers day. TA,unty-mo students ..ere
trnol.ed in this activity. In May, !--,;.o.en juniors and senior high students were insolvec
Ina field trip to the i`nlwraity of %linnesota-Cailuth ..here they were given an opportull
to lorfK At .Atiat a major tail..eraity otters. Four of seem graduating Indian s-tudnts

alo.ady :nas d! intent:cos to attend pxi,t-socrodary education Institut cci.
Bp

: 7TIVE:
4

ni,ther of the Indian Advilsory Grfnittee xlli n the ,::portuoity
to attend a Title W-A informiticnal training sesstcn during, the 1381-
Iiite sctvol. year.
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litmitN(;,NIIN^: Stun. 11 16, 198:1.

Hon. CARL Pi- RKINS,
Choir/wt-:on. Hour (%,ninirllrr nn ltilrnotton 111(1
Washington. I) C.

DEAR Sot- It is extremely. distressing to hear of the :Administrations recommended
recession for i9'3 and the phil:-20g out of the Title IV Program in 19S-1. My greatest
concern. lithe continuation of Title IV monies is phased out is, what happens to the
progress we as Indian people have made in educating Our Indian youth. / have been
in Indian Education for many years and have watched our children and parents
prow in pride and self awareness. Our student attendance. grades and retention has
improved to the liointthat we have had no drop outs in 'the last two years. The
increased involvement di our parents in their childrens. education has i'Nsulted in e
greater understanding. between' the Indian community and the schools in regards to
the education of their students. This quality education has increased a wide range of
opportunties for our young Through our Title IV Program, they have become
aware of their heritage and awakened a pride in themselves that allows them to
achieve more than they have javer done before l have listed only a few factors that
are most emphasized in our schools program: the list could become quite lengthy.
Statistical data proves what the Title IV Programs have accomplished not only in
our school district, but in others its well.'

The General Accounting Office has stiitgd that recession of Ift53 monies is illegal.
The Administration is recommending recession as set, in spite of the General Ac-
counting Offices statement. I feel necessary action must be taken by Congress to
remedy this situation and with your support in this matter, we can accomplish that
fact. Please keep in mind. that any action taken to discontinue funding programs
for,non-reservation Indians as well as de-funding of Many programs for on reserva-,
Lion Indians could create serious problems between the two. Non-reservation Indi-
ans have never hem served very well through federal funds appropriated for the
entire Indian population as a whole. Besides no additional funds are going to reser-
vations to support two-reservation programs. Your support in this matter is greatly
appreciated_

'Yours In Indian 1.1dacm

Hon. ('Ain. 111.:KK
Uhooperson. Huti.st, Vcr nn Edura ion
Wftchingtorz.

DEAR MR. PF:10(1:,'S Please accept the
sight of Indian Education Programs Hear. E

As the parent of two Indian children in
in the Hibbing school district, and a forcer
the school district, I would like to go on -.cord
Title IV-A Indian Education program, fa,-.

following reasons'
In the past eight or so years that our dish e THe IT-A Indian

Education Program, the number of Indian -itidents iting /1.:iiing High
School each year has increased from one other fo eight
last two graduating classes. There are eight . Ilan students in this y...7's graduat-
ing class, also

Thi; Title IV-A program has made a big differ -nee in our Indian '..ildren's atti-
tude toward school: Though our absence rate is r,early ei uble Ow: of non-Indian
students, it is still less than half of what it was five

Under the Title IV-A program, our Indian children have become involved in
extra-curricular activities-at school and in the community. Five years ago only one
Indian student was in an extra-curricular activity the municipal boxing team), but
the last two years we have had an Indian homecoming queen at the high school, our
students have been on the tennis, football, basketball and swimming teams, in the
band and in high school theater. Since our children have become involved in these
activities, their attendance and grades have improved, and many are going on to
post - secondary education: There are twenty-five Indian people mending the two-
year community college here, and in my opinion the Title IV-A program in our
school district can take credit for most. of them.

CAROLINE SI-ANGEL.
i tr. I'..-onlIncit(u. 1ST) No. .11,5.

MIN N., March Ili. 1951

"it0'r: 0' the Over-

.11 Program
-.lirtator for
:tits in the

.1!. :Jr in. .used buc,,:et for the

2



My children are in elementary school (I also have a preschooler), and seeing the
success of the Indian students in the !fibbing high school has given them the feeling
that the school district is for Indians, too. My children look forward to going to
junior high and high school, which is 'a major change from the way children felt
when I was an elementary school student, when most of us planned on dropping out
of school when we turned sixteen, as the natural order of things. I want the Title
IV-A program continued so that this new, positive attitude among our Indian chil-
dren will continue.

Migwech for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Linda 1,e(iarile GrOver

Tits uoNFEDERATED TittnEs WAtim Seamus REsEatvATioN of OREGON,
l'arm Springs, Oreg., ilhirch 11, 1983.

lion. CAM. D. PERKINS,
Chairman. Elementary. Secondary. and Vocational Education Subcommittee, House

Education and Labor Committee. Washington. D.0
DEAR C MIRMAN PERKINS: Enclosed is an analysis by the Confederated Tribes of

the Warn Springs Reservation of Oregon on the President's proposal to terminate
Title IV c the Indian Education Act. Although we did not have im opportunity to
testify in erson, please include these materials in the committee's records for the
February 2), 198:1 hearing to reflect the ConfederatedTribes' strong support for con-
tinuation of Title IV programs to meet the unique educational needs of Indian stu-
dents.

As our report documents, Title IV helps support needed education programs for
Indian students who attend our local public schools. If Title IV were eliminated, the
education resources provided our students would be seriously damaged, and there is
virtually no likelihood tha( any of these services could be replaced by other pro-
grams. Working closely with our local school district, the Confederated Tribes and
Indian parents have been able to make optimum use of Title IV in conjunction with
the other education programs available to us. At the local level, we have been suc-
cessful in assuring effective coordination of all these services and in developing pro-
grams that meet the specific needs of our students. /

In submitting our comments to Education Secretary Bell on the/"Definition of
Indian" study mandated by P.1.,. 95-561, the Confederated Tribes expressed our con-
cern that the study neglected to acknowledge the United States' trust responsiV;ty
foIndian education: For this reason, we opposed the Secretary's use of the stu as

f
foundation for recommendations on the future of Title IV. Unfortunately, t De-

L":-:----iiartment of Education has abandoned its pledge to assure that Title IV programs
targeted their services on the> needs of Indian students. Instead, it has decided to
ignore these needs entirely and to suggest that other programs can pick up where
Title IV leaves off.

Our experience, based on over 20 years of cooperation with state and local educa-
tion agencies, demonsirates to us conclusively that the Department of Education's
justifications for eliminating Title IV.are naive and that the repercussions on our
Tribes and Indian s ants of terminating Title IV would he disastrous.

Fur these reasons, we ge the Subcommittee to continue efforts to maintain
Title IV Indian Education A-1-4services and to oppose the Reagan administration's
proposals to dismantle this signMcant Indian education resource.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views.
Sincerely,

DELBERT FRANK, Sy.,
Chairman, Tribal Council,
The Confederated Tribes 'Of the

Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon.
Enclosure.

'Ins Zxno OvrioN: A NEw Lyme To EttmiNATK TITLE 'IV INDIAN EDUCATION AcT
PROCRAMS

irrnamucTioN

For fiscal year 1981, the Reagan administration proposed that programs under
Title IV of the Indian Education Act of 1972 be transferred from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. At that time, the proposal was

1 5 3



one element of the .1,1111116st rat inICS general recommendation lo eliminate the De-

partmnt of Education ;ls ;t abinet-level federal agency. Both the general reorgani-

zation aril the Title It' transfer received overwhelming opposition from the ('on..

gross, from national. state, ;mil local education interests, and from Indian tribes and

communities.
For fiscal year 1 9S.1, the administration now advances it different proposal. In-

stead of asking for eliminiition of the 1)epartiront of Education, it requests federal
appropriations only for federal -education and it suggests that .!;pecific
recommendations will he suiTinitted at a latter date" in order to allow "reassign-
ment to appropriate executive departments and tigencies pursuant to reorganization
legislation." Instead of transferring 'Title IV programs to the IIIA, the .itlininistra-
tam requests just over I million for administrative expenses in closing out Title IV

contracts and in terminating all Title IV services by 1 9S5. The administration's ra-
tionales, and the impacts of its recommendations, will he explored in this position
paper from the perspective of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm 'Springs Reser-

vation of Oregon.

1

1;ENE1tAl. INDIAN 101.1'Y CoNSIDERATttittS

The i'Ternt/C4' hrilfiCh
In his January 2-1, IllS:i declaration of his administration's formal Indian policy,

President Reagan pledged his suppo'rt for continuing relations between the federal
'government and Indian tribes on a "government-to-governme.nt basis. The Presi-

dent said:
"This Administration will take a flexible approach v.`Inci recognizes the diversjtv

among tribes and the right of each tribe to its own priorities and goals. Change will

not happen overnight. Development will be charted by the tribes, not the federal'

government. 1 .

"Despite the Indian SelfDeterrninalion Act, major tribal government functions
enfocing tribal laws, developing and managing tribal resources, providing health

and social services, educating children-Tare frequently still carried on by federal
employees. The federal government must move away. train this surrogate role which
undermines the concept of self-government."

In his budget message to Congress, President Reagan emphasized his administra-
tion's view of federal position services generally. Ile pointed out:

One of the high priorities I have set for my administration is the return to a
more appropriate role for the Federal Government in the Nations education sys-

tems and policies. We have slowed Ole alarming rate of growth of Federal spending

for education, an area that is rightfully and primarily,,a family and State and local

government re nposibility." The Budget Message ,.)1 die President for Fiscal Year

19S-1, p. MI3.)
Although the President's Indian Policy made only of reference to Indian educa-

tion, his general budget message more specifically sets forth the administration's
perspective on federal education services. Sono early indications of how both these

policies will he implemented are beginning to be seen.
In testimony before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs, a rt>pkt:senta-

tive of the U.S. Department of Education said:
. '...N.

"The Administration's 1131 request distinguishes between support for Indiaris

living on or near reservations and nun reservation based Indians. For a number of

historical and legal reasons. Indians living on or near reservations enjoy a special

relationship with the -FederM Governineq----a relationship recently reaffirmed by

the President in his January 21, IfN: statement on Indian policy. The special rela-

tionship is manifested programmatically in the eligibility of this group for a variety

of special services provided by the Bureau of Indian Afairs, including a number of

educttional support programs that parallel those avgilable under the Indian Educa-

tion Act . .
Our budget is based on the proposition that it is not necessary for

.sir far educational activities, like the Indian Education Act programs, to he carried

out\ by takifferent Federal agencies.- restimonv of Gary Bauer, Deputy Undersecre-

tary\ for 'Planning. Budget and Evaluation. Department of Education, ,January 21,

I (.0,:i. i
Several significant issues permeate this testimony. First, Mr. Bauer suggests, the

federal government's t rust I ur -special- I responsibility involves Indians who lice on

or near- reservations. not those tribal members who live off reservation. Second,
this responsibility is the sole domain of the Bu'reau of Indian Affairs and not of nil

federal agencies Third, the Indian Kdocation Act's services duplicate those provided

by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
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Although the Reagan Indian Policy never suggests directly that federal Indian
services will be 111111ted to 111(11:111!.; on or near reservations or that the "gov-
ernment-to-government- relationship will be adhered to only through the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, other federal officials are also applying Mr. Bauer's interpretation of
the policy to their programs. For example, in their presentat ions before the Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs, both Assistant Secretary of the Interior for
Indian Affairs Ken Smith and Acting Commissioner of the Administration for
Native Americanse'asey Wiehlacz indicated that the 1981 budgets for their agencies
would reduce services to Indians living off reservation in furtherance of the Presi-
dent's Indian PolWy.
The legtslutirc broach

The restrictive interpretations on Indian services recently articulated ,by Reagan
administration officials clearly conflict with the legislative mandates expressed in
numerous federal laws, which; these officials are responsible for carrying out. Thev...,
Johnson - O'Malley Act, adopted in 1934, authorized the Secretary Of 'the Interior to
contract with states ". for the education, medical attention, ag'ricultural astsist-
:ince. and social welfare . of Indians: without regard to their residence on a reser-
vation. In its deliberations on the Indian Edutatibn Act, the U.S. Senate Commith-
on Labor and Public Welfare declared:

"One general principle which applies to the range of Indian education amend-
ments in this bill is that programs are addressed to all Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts
in this country. These provisions recognize that as to urban Indians, terminated
tribes. and at her nun - federal Indians, there existsItterespimsibiltiy on the part of the
Federal government at minimum, remedial in nature -to provide educational as-
sistance . 11hp grant and entitlement provisions of this bill, by applying to all
Indians, are directed in part at remedying the consequences of past Federal polecius
and programs." ;Education Amimilments of 1971, Report of the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare on S. (159, Senate Report No. 92-3U, August 11, 1971, p. 94.1

An equally brood authorization is also included in the Native American Programs
Act of 1974,.where Congress provided:

-The'Secretary !then, of the Department of I lealth, Education, and Welfare: now,
of the Department of Education) is authorized to provide financial assistance to
public and nonprofit private agencies, including but not limited to, governing bodies
of Indian tribes on Federal and State reservations, Alaska Native villages and re-
gional corporations established by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, and
such public and nonprofit private agencies serving Hawaiian Native's, and Indian
organizations in urban or rural not reservation areas, for projects per4.aining to the
purposes of this title.- 1P.L. 93-GI I, t 29911bt, as amended.1
'Similarly. in enacting the Indian Child Welfare Act in 1978, Congress recognized

theneed tOr Iv, ad social service agency networks and expressly authorized the
Bureau of India! Affairs to award grants to Indian tribes and to off-reservation
Indian orgimizatili is to serve hoth federally recognized and nonrecognized Indian
families anij childr IL Despite these federal laws, however, the Reagan Indian Policy
s'ieggests at least shift in the types of Indian services for which the administration
w i l l request opriat ions

%'hetlr /int/ion hidam
In 1978, as part of its reauthorization of Title IV Indian Education Act programs,

the Congress directed the Department .of Education to ". . . supervise a thorough
study and analysis of the definition of Indian contained in subsection tat [of Section
4:i3 of the Indian Education Actl and submit a report on OW results of such' study
and imalysis to Congress not later than January 1, 1980." On December 29, 1982,
Secretary of Education Bell wrote to !louse Speaker O'Neill, and he set forth the
Depart ment's.final reporttand recommendations on the definition of Indian question
fur Title IV Secretary Bell concluded:

"Since there are serious.drawbacks to changes designed either to relax or further
restrict the definition, my recommendation at this time is to retain the present deli-
nit ion

"This recommendation does riot mean that the Departnwnt is entirely satisfied
with the operation of the Part A program. . . In preparing our recommendations
we have given some thought to how the progninLmight be restructured to reduce
some of these !administrative! burdens and better apportion funds available with
the current budgetary framework. As we see it, the central problem is that, unlike
most categorical programs in education, the statutory definition of Indian simulta-
neously controls both eligibility for service and the determination of grant amounts.

"As you know, the policies of this AdMinistration emphasize fiscal responsibility,
targeting Federal aid on the neediest groups, and minimum interference with the

1 .'111) t



judgment mid initiative of local officials. 1
believe there is not serious question

about the general. congruence of these policie but as applied to Indian education,

the present statute appears to require unacce ale choices." c

In Secretary Bell's "Definition of Indian" st y, he reported:
"Part A grants go to LEAs in 11 States, 1-rt 90 percent of the Indian students

counted for participation are in the 15 States with the largest Indian populations."

I Page
In addition, the report finds:
". . Indians in the hair "reservation- States comprising Groups 1 (Arizona, Mon.

tang, New Mexico, and South Dakota( are a highly visible, locally concentrated, and

substantially disadvantaged fraction of the total population. Conversely, in the four

"high-urban States which make up Group :1 (California, Michigan, New York, and

Texas(, Indians amount to less than 1
percent of the population, are more evenly

dispersed in public schools, and are economically least-disadvantaged." (Page 24.)

Of the total .129,800 Indian students in the United States, the repi.irt documents

that I 11,800 live in Arizona, Montana, New Mexico, Or South Dakota; that 136,200

live in Alaska, Minnesota, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Washington, or Wis-

consin; and that 92,700 live in California, Michigan, New York, or Texas. But in-

stead of recommending a shift of Title IV services towards those students most in

need,Secretary proposed budget for the Department of Educationpublished
less than one month after "Definition of Indian Study" recommendationsproposed
that Title IV be eliminated entirely by 1985. How this recommendation can be rec-

onciled with the Secretary's position expressed in the Definition of Indian study re-

mains Mt open question.

The indent/a/ for oceriappirjg Italian education services

Another issue frequently raised in consideration of federal Indian education serv-

ices is that 'Pith; IV duplicates other programslike Johnson-O'Malley' or Impact

Aidwhich also serve Indian students. This concern was recently studied by the

General Accounting Office (GAO), which issued a report on June 15, 1981 entitled,

"Local Coordination Prevents Duplication of Services At Federally Sponsored Indian

Eduaction Projects."
Based on its investigation of schools which received both Title IV and Johnson-

O'Malley programs, the GAO concluded:
'Although the JOM and Title IV programs have similar goals and objectives, co-

ordination between officials at most project sites we visited resulted in little duplica-

tion of services. Of the :10 JOM-Title IV sites we visited, 25 have adequately coordi-

nated project activities and 5 have not. At one of the latter sites, 31 high school

students received counseling from both JOM and Title IV counselors.
"Because the programs" goals and objectives are similar, merging the programs

or eliminating either of them should not greatly' affect the types of services for

which funds are available.
"Conversely, because the programs have different eligibility requirements, stu-

dent populations, and certification procedures, merging them or eliminating one

would affect the eligibility of sonic Indian students."
In addition, the GAO recommended:
"Assuming that overall funding remains the same increased, merging the

two programs or elimirlating one would not necessarily change services . If how-

ever, the programs' fukcling levels were reducA because of the merger or elimilue

non, the burden of prOViding some of the servLes.to Indian students would probably

fall to other Federal, State, and local progpms that provide similar services. Any

merger or elimination proposal put forth with the intent of reducing funding levels

should consider the impact such actions would have on other Federal remedial edu-

cation programs. The Title I [now Chapter Ij prokram, for example, is currently

unable to completely serve its target population because of fiscal constraints."

IV INDIAN EDIVATION PROGRAMS

The Reagan Proposals for Title IV
The President's budget request for fiscal year 1118.1 contains two major assaults on

Title IV Indian Education Act services. First, the President asks that the Congress

appropriate only $1.2 million in administrative funds for fiscal year 1985. Second,

the President. asks that the Congress approve a rescission of $111.1 million in fiscal.

year 1983. Each of these proposals will be examined separately.

The 1984 "Zero Option.''Under the President's 1984 budget, all Title IV Indian

Education Act programs and services would be eliminated by the end of the fiscal

year. Unlike most other federal Indian education programs, Title IV receives "ad-



vance lipproprintoms" --its funds for fiscal year 19t41 were approved this year, id
the funds appropriated in the current budget cycle will be spent in 1955.

In its 1983 appropriation, Congress approved the continuation of Title IV services
at the following levels:

Part A
Part II
Port ('
Adtninist ration

'rot ill

In nult1,,,

(19

For 195.5, however, the President's budget requests only $1.243,000.
In testimony before the Senate Select Conimit tee 011 Indian Affairs, ea representn

five of the Department of Education explained that these appropriations for Title IVwould:
. . over administrative costs of the Indian Education Program Office and

. .

support the National Advisory Council on Indian Education. Funds will be used to
focus on close-out of prior year grant') and for other tasks related to conclusion of
program operations. Limited admMistrative funding for the national Advisory Coun-
cil will support the preparation of it tiruil report and a final meeting." [Testimony of
Gary Bauer, Deputy Undersecretary for Planning, Budget and Evaluation, Department of Education.]

Overall, Mr. Bauer testified, the department estimated that at least :300 million
in federal education as.sistancethrough programs like Chapter 1 and Chapter 2,
Vocational and Adult Education, Impact Aid, Bilingual Education, and pistsecond-
ary student aid, would be provided Indian students and adults who live off reserva
Lion. In addition, Mr. Bauer noted, Impact Aid funds to school districts serving
Indian children who bye on reservation would increase substantially, particularly in
those districts having,Indian enrollments constituting 20 percent or more of their
students.

But the experiences of many Indian tribes and communities, in attempting. to
assure the highest quality- of education services possible for their ehildremdemon-
strates that these promises of other services which will effectively replace lost Title
IV programs may never materialize. Because Title IV emphasises the cultural.and
academic needs of Indian students as Indians, it has offered education opportunities
which other programs cannot. Too often, unfortunately, other programs serve" the
needs of Indian students only because the students are enrolled in the schools with-
out necessarily providing any direct educational assistance to them. Chapter 1 si.u-v
ices, for example, may "serve" Indian students because they are disadvanuiged, but
seldom are specific Indian educational programs designed forChapter 1 funds. Simi-
larly, bilingual programs may "serve' Indian students, but often this may mean
thiffzi student learns Spanish instead of his tribal language.

The resci:Nalti 195'.Y.--In addition to requesting zero funding for Title IV pro-granis in 1983. the President's budget asks Congress to rescind over .$1l1 million of
the appropriations already approved tor the current year This rescission would take
place in the following Gress of Tit le 1V

Part
.

Part B.....
Part C .12S'

'Total 1 ii

These cut hacks would, according it the President's rescission proposal. ". .

begin phase-down activities in 1953, allowing orderly program termination in 19$4."
Before the proposed rescission can be carried out, however, the President's request
must receive approval from the Congress:This approval would 1x- necessary within
45 days of the date on which ('ingress received the rescission request: for this year,
by approximately March 17, 1983.

Such congressional approval seems unlikely. In a May h, 1952 report to the Con-
gress, the U.S. Comptroller General discussed the authority of the President, under
the Impoundment Control Act of 1974, to request rescissions of appropriated funds.
This analysis concluded that the President lacks authority to seek rescissions of pro-
grams which involve "mandatory spending." Among the programs so considered,
the Comptroller General found, is Title IV of the Indian Education Act, Unlortu
nately, until after the time has ran out for Congress to approve the rescission, the

.
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and has been Aldo to ",f (.0111111111iCat loft
1111VI'd with tho !1,,c1,11

.1

11114trains. \Vali loss
of the funds, we might anticipate a decrease in parental involvement in school (11S-
Inict planning,

The Di:ltrict has sub iontra-cted with the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
to offer suppleimtary programs under Johnsim.O'111allev funds.

. . . Similar to
Indian Education ;Act funds, JONI funds have been productively used to benefit
American 111111;111 students :Ind provide supplenient,iry services that ot)1 i'.1.wise would
not he provided

As Superintendent Wright /Las the litti'liti"."1 that any Title IV pro-
grats could he replaced is extremely remote Not only :ire education resources from
the federal government howl; reduced, but other piegi,mis from state ;mil tribal.
governments lace similar cutbacks.

The State of Oregon faces major delicits this biennium. Unless new, and highly
coot rovelsial, revenue sources are approved by the Oregon Legislature this session,
severe reductions tri school SI.111f)rt in expected. While those reductions
would obviously be spread across all districts in the state, their impact on lildian
students at Warm Spring. would he significant nonetheless. At present, Rise poten-
tial changes cannot he !Tied:aired. In lulditiun, tribal government at 1,Viirj, Springs
must also cope with serious budget constraints. Last year, 9carly two-thtyt...; of the
funds which supported vocational training on the reservation disappeared. !2 erall,
tribal government has eliminated over it'2.:lit,011() in education services In n its
budget for Put a decrease of :12 percent. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, .,hich
historically has furnished an education specialist on the NVarm Springs Reserva ion,
has ;its,: withdrawn this position iind reassigned it to the Portland Area ()Bice to
provide services to several reservations. 1)espite its commitment to education 0 a
high priority, Warm Springs tribal government cannot maintain the level of suppi rt.
fur education which the community is accustomed to receiving and which the C'e n-
federated Tribes requires if it is to continue to develop its capability to manage is
awn affairs.

It IS II111)0,Sibke to predict what actions Congress will take as it develops he
budget for fiscal year 19.1. But at toast two outcomes are clear: the level of federal
support for Indian education will riot be adequate. to meet all the education needs of
Indian stud, nts. and it likely will not be adequate to provide needed supplementary
services or the unique colturAl :111(1 academic needs of Indian students. Overall, the
uncertainty over program appropriations will make it impossible to impleernemt long-
ram-9e planning for Indian education through cooperative tribal, state, and federal
efforts.

1)11. Yaztit I1,turrnn Oura' INC.,
13ottiti.:(to Pass Soloot

Crownpaint, Ate.r., .larch .4 1.9S.1.
Congressman Cam, PERKINs.
Chau-mum Eduratron and Luba,. Subconantttre or Elementary, Scondary awl Voca-

Ilona/ Edur(11100, Was/1114,qm', pc.
DEAR CoNiatEssma'N: Please ;}kept the attached comments authorized by the Bor-

rego Itiiss School Board as supplement, for the record, to testimony offered in heat-
ings on the proposed phase-down and termination of the Title IV program by the
Association of Contract.Trihal Schools (A( "TS) and/or the Navajo Tribe.

The Board, an all-Navajo cc-ttractor-operat or of in previously 13IA school since
1971, would very much appreciate your support in maintaining the Title IV pro-
gram intact. It is the least "prescriptive", most useful single fund source we have in
dcvvloping effective educational programs for our students.

Respectfully,

AttaChIllnfs

DoNal.n D. CREAMKR,
Executrue Director. Borrego Pass School.
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Hon. JAMES R. JONES,
Cannon House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.0 20515

CI.AvroN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Clayton, Okla., February .24, 198,1.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE Joisms: I am concerned that the Reagan Administration has
proposed zero funding for the Indian Education Act (better...known as Title IV) for
the fiscal year 1984. I am also concerned that the Reagan ittl inistration has pro-
posed a $16,1m recission to the fiscal year 1983 budget which w reduce the appro-
priations'for the Indian Education Act from $67.247m to $67.2, m to $51.147m. I
ask your support in opposing these proposed actions. The ininirahm for the-Indian
Education Act would be level funding at the Congressional proposed level of
$67..247m for both fiscal year 1983 and fiscal year 1984. This would still represent a
reduction in funds due to inflation, but would,still be in line with holding down fed-
eral spending and provide needed service to the American Indian and Alaska
Native population of the United States. ,

The Indian Education Act is the most significant Indian education Legislation
passed by the Congress in the past 50 years. The opportunities for improving; the..:.
quality of life and education for Indian youth and adults via the Indian Education.
Act are tremendous. As tribes and Indian individuals move toward social and eco-
nomic independence, many barriers still exist. Changibg technologyrequir?s specifi-
cally prepared and trained people to fill needed areas; self-determination requires .

an understanding of ones self and the larger society; improved economic conditions
requires employtnent opportunities. These requirements can be met through educa-
tion. -

Part A of the Indian Education Act provides Indian Students supplementary as-
sistance in public schools to overcome cultural and academic barriers in the basic
education provided by the States.

Part B of the Indian Education Act provides. Indian Tribes, Indian Institutions
and Indian organizations the opportunity to self direct educational, programs that
benefits Indian individuals and to meet Tribal needs.

Part C of the Indian Education Act provides Indian Adults the opportunity to up-
grade their skills and education to become more employable and improve the goal-
ity of their and their families lives.

Therft have been improvements as a direct result of the Indian Education Act but
the job\ is not finished. Ten ybars of the Indian Education Act cannot correct 200
years of benign neglect of the American Indian.

Thank you for your assistance in supporting the continued funding and re-author-
izing of the Indian Education Act. Please contact Chairmen Yates and McClure'and
ask that this information be submitted for the record when hearings are held on the
Indian Education Act.

Sincerely,
W. S. CHANDLER,

Superintendent.

NATIONAL. INDIAN EDUCATION AsS(XNATIoN,
Afinneap,lis. Minn_ Alarch .1. 1.98.1.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, House Committee on Education and Labor, U.N. House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.
DEAR CHAIRMAN PERKINS: Enclosed is our prepared statement on the FY84 Ad-

ministration's budget for Indian Education. Please make it part of the record of the
recent Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education Subcommittee hearings on
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Health Service and Indian Education Act budgets.

National Indian Education Association INIEA) is deeply concerned about the
President's proposed "termination" of Title IV, Indian Education Act programs. As
our testimony indicates, NIEA recommends the reauthorization and full funding of
Title IV in FY84. The support of the Committee on Education and Labor is appreci-
ated. Please contact NIEA if we can be of assistance to the Committee.

Since rely,

Enclosure.

b

JOHN TIPPCoNNIC,
President.
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PREPARED STATEMENT iv JOON W TIPPECONNIC lit, PIO:SO/ENT, NATIONAL. INDIAN

EDUCATION ASNOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. MY name is John W. Tippeconnic,
III. I am the President of the National Indian Education Associlition iNIEA1 NIEA
is.a membership organization with a national constituency" of IMO members posse':sts-
ing vital concerns and involvement in the different programs designed to improve
the status of Indian education. The Association is governed by a fifteen member, all
Indian Board of Directors. who are elected by I ht.' IIIPITO.Mr.hip and who represent
diversified geographic and tribal backgrounds.

If the Reagan Administration has its wily, the future of Indian education is in
serious jeopardy. There is a state of frustrzition. confusion and uncertainty lib(a41
what is going to happen in Indian education The Administration has questioned the
federal role in education by openly stating that the education of American Indians
is not a trust responsibility. The result could be the disappearance of Indian educa-
tion programs, including. Bureau of Indian Affairs education. The President has al-
ready proposed the termination of Title IV in the budget. NIEA believes the
Administration's position is erroneous and that human development or the educa-
tion of American Indians is a trust. responsibility. Treaties, court-decisions, Congres-
sional reports and Act support our claim.'

NIEA is concerned with the totality of programs that affect American Indian stu:
dents. however. our testimony will focus on the Administration's It-Yt'..1 budget pro-
posal to. terminate Title IV, Indian Education Act programs. Certain recommenda-
tions will also be mane concerning the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Indian fleaIth
Service budgets

TITLE It", INDIAN EDUCATION ArT PROGRANiti

NIEA is strongly opposed to the Administration's proposed :S16 million recisusion
in I9 S3 and is deeply concerned ;Mow 'le proposed "phaseout and term
nation" budget request for fiscal year 19;.;.1 The Administration contends that the
termination of Title IV is justified given their "policy regarding separate funding
for Indians not on reservations- and that "S250 million will be available to benefit
Indian students participating in the Impart Chapter 1, Bilingual Education and
Vocational Education programs." Other programs arc also ni6itIoneil_f9r which In-
dians are eligible participants

NIEA questions the Administration's justification for the following reasons!
Their policy of funding only reservation Indians is in direct violation of the Feder-

al Government's responsibility for Indian educatilin. Indian students have special
educational needs regardless of where they live 'We believe that Title IV was passed
ltr -.-ecogmtion Of the Federal responsibility for the eduCtition of American Indians.
And the intent of Title IV was to be inclusive by having the provisions of the Act
apply to all Indians, F....4.ina.ss and Aleuts in this country IS. Rep 92-3-16".

NfEA question's whether $2:i0 million will be available to Indian students partici
pacing in Impact Aid, Chapter I, Bilingual Education and Vocational Education pro.
grams. Especially at a time when these programs are experiencing budget reduc-
tions and whim block. grants to states are increasing WI' request that this Commit^
tee on 'i ; --.oriations ask the Administration for a detailed account of past. present
and sathan participation in the programs and clearly '-how hoa these pro.
crams will meet the t-ducational netscis of Indian students cl7rtently addressed by
rifle IV programs

We also resent the Adrnmistr,tte af.rh !mplyang '+h these prisitrions !Impact Aid.
Chapter 1, Bilingual Educatioh, V.ocational f:duration and citlicIst will take the
place of Tit!, IV Thr,o, rire for different .r.urposes and meet. different edu-
cational needs. In fact. there have .been two GAO audits that investigated duplicie
Lion of services' bttweeti Title IV kind other education prtirarriss Both found dopfica,
tion to be minims!

NIEA opposes the Administration's proposal ta terininiti.4.' special Indian legisla-
tion and lurnp Indian students into iirograms with minority groups Title IV refire.
sents Federal recognition and responsil!!,!. for Intimmedocation and has nothing to
dil.with other legislation designed ta ;mil sit problems of studnts who nos': certain
educational, social or .....n;anie cr!I,rui
Impact or 'I'ttle It'

In 1972 Cohgres.=. pas....ed the 17Auut Ekitp,71tiOn Act initectignition ..-Athe
educational and culturally re lati'd academie needs of Indian students ,f1:+ amentiedi
The Act authorized three major prograin$, two IParti II and to provide descretioaary
funds to Indian tribes, Indian oittaniz.atsins and institutions A fellowship program

1 r:
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is also included Thc third. and largest, program is Part A which provides entitle-
ment funds to public schools and Indian Controlled Schools to meet the culturally
related academic needs of Indian students. Since 1972 Title IV has developed into'a
major Indian education program that is recognized nationwide for its success in
meeting the educational needs of Indian students. Selected comments about Parts A,
B, and C follow:

Part :1
An estimated 315.02 Indian students are being served in fiscal year 1983. Termi-

nation of Title 1V would result in over 300,000 students without programs to meet
their educational needs.

A national process evaluation of Part A in 1975 found that there were perceptions
of improvement in all educational and social aspects of the Indian child. The im-
provement was directly attributed to Title IV. The evaluation went on to recom-
mend that the funding of Part A should continue and be increased in future years.

Meaningful parental involvement has increased significantly. Over 11,000 parents
are actively involved in Part A Parent Conunittees..

Approximately 9,500 professionals, paraprofessionals and support staff are em-
ployed by Part A projects:.

Part /1
During fiscal year 19til 5,025 participants-were involved in 7(1 projects. For fiscal

year 1953 -1,205 participants are involved in .15 projects. The high figure of 8,028 rep
resents only a part of the Indian population that have expressed educational need
under l'art II.

The Educational Personnel Development and Fellowship programs have been
highly. successful in developing educationaPprofession'al leadership that is now
making its presence felt in schools, .tribes, professional organizations and govern-
mental agencies

i'art
During fiscal year 1951 15,732 participants were involved in 50 projects. For fiscal

rear 1953 9,739 participants are involved in 29 projects. The high figure of 15,732
represents a small part of the Indian population that have expressed, needs in adult
education.

Activities have resulted in.the reduction of the illiteracy rate, increased the mas-
tery of basic-skills. increased the development of relevant curriculum materials and
increased GED attainment.

NIEA is concerned that the National Advisory Council on Indian Education has
not bet.q1 able to carry out its fcnrtions as mandated in the Indian Education Act.
We request adequate funding for ;ACIE to meet its mandate.

NIEA opposes the Administration's belief that Title IV is an "unnecessary pro-
gram We feel Title IV should continue and be increased in funding if we are to
continue the progress made ,-;ince 1972.

Eli M M EN DAT IONS

Ttllr /V, buinal Act programs
1 That the A,ii.:iiistration's proposed fiscal year 1953 recission be rejected.
2 The full autik,rized funding level for Title IV programs in fiscal year 1954 or at

the very least the fiscal year 1981 appropriation of $81,680,000.
3. That the Committee review the following data sources in making fiscal year

195.1 budget decisions: (Ai The process evaluation of Title IV', Part A completed in
1978, It The results of the National Impact Evaluation of Part A, scheduled for
completion this Spring, IC) The follow-up Study of participants in the Fellowship
and Educational Personnel Development Programs; and (Dl The results of the Na-
tional Adult Indian Education.Need Survey completed in 1951.

Burrou of Indian Affairs:
1. NIEA is opposed to the fiscal year 198,1 proposed decrease in funding for the

Johnson-O'Malley Program and the Higher Education Student Grant Program and
recommends that both be funded at the fiscal year 1983 levels.

2. NIEA recommends that the fiscal year 1951 budget for Tribally Controlled
Community Colleges allow sufficient funds to allow $.1,000 per Indian FI'E.

3. NIEA recommends that no off-reservation boarding school (Mount Edgecumbe,
Concho. Wahpi.in and Intermountain/ be closed until the GAO report had been
considered and until active and proper consultation hILS taken place with the affect-
ed Tribes.
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Indian Health Service
NIEA recommends that the 1NMED Program continue to he funded as a line 'item

in the Indian Health Service budget ancrthat the fiscal year 1984 funding be at the
current level of funding.

In conclusion, the Indian Education Act has faced a difficult and trying history.
In October 1972, Congress appropriated $18 million to start the program. In 'Janu-
ary 1973, President Nixon impounded the appropriation and asked Congress to take
the money back. Two law suits (Redman v. Ottina and Minnesota Chippewa v. Wein-
berger) led to a U.S. District Court decisiod that ordered release of the funds and
directed the Office of Education to "obligate or expend" the funds by June :10, 1973.

During this time complications arose in the naming of the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education and the establishment of the Office of Indian Educa-
tion in the United States Office of Education/HEW.

NIEA recognizes that, time and time again, Congress h taken the leadership in
maintaining and supporting growth in Title IV, Indian Education Act programs.
Today, we are at another critical point in the history of Title IV. NIEA requests
that Congress, thru appropriations, continue to exercise the necessary leadership
and fund Title IV in fiscal year 1984 (at least at the fiscal year 1981 level) so that
American Indian students across this nation will continue to receive services to
meet their educational needs.

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
DIVISION OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION,

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,
Milwyukee Wis.. February 18, 1.983.

Marilyn Hargett,
HOUSC Committee on Education and Labor,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mantism: Please submit the enclosed information for inclusion as written
testimony for the House Committee on Education and Labor's hearing on Title IV of
the Indian Education Act scheduled for Tuesday, February 22, 1983 and for the
House Appropriations Committee, on Interior and Related Agencies hearing on
Friday, February 25th.

You assistance in this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Enclosure.

PATRICIA AZZOLINA,
Secretary, We Indians Parent Committee.

WE INDIANS PROGRAM (TITLE IV, PART Al MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLSAN
OVERVIEW

We is a federally funded program (Indian Education Act, Title IV, Part A)
iisery especial and culturally related academic needs of 1,057 Indian students in

the Milwaukee Public Schools. The 1982-83 funding level of $190,501 supports ten
(10) Indian staff positions in the Milwaukee Public Schools: 1 Program Coordinator,
1 Program Secretary, 1 Cultural Heritage Instructor, 5 Indian Student Advisors and
2 Home-School Coordinators. Since its inception in 1973-74 the program's impact in
helping to equalize educational opportunities for Indian children served has been
positive and substantial.

1980-82 We Indians statistics show that:
1. 180 K-8 Indian students schooled in their cultural heritage improved their sel -

image by 22 percent on a pre-post basis.
2. 150 D-8 Indian students below average in reading achievement increased their

average reading achievement scores by an average of a +.6 stanine level over a two-
year period.

3. 39 out of 59 or 66 percent of the 1981 and 1982 Indian graduating seniors ob-

tained postsecondary educational placement.
4. 102 Indian students with severe school attendance problems (more than 30 days

absent per semester) in 1979 has been reduced to 34 in 1982 (a 66 percent decrease).
5. the 9th through 12 grade Indian student dropout attrition rate has, been re-.

duced from 50 to 34 students from 1979-1982 or from 59 percent in 1979 to 41 per-
cent in 1982.

,
6. the number of Indian students in high school career specialty programs has in-

creased from 10 in 1980 to 50 in 1982 (from 3 .percent to 20 percent of total high

1 70
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1)- Siht W110/ fall to DCOgIliie the importance and validity of the Indian com-

munity Tiw community and child retaliate by treating the school as all alien insti-

tution
E. A dismal record of absenteeism, dropouts. ;negative self-image. low achieve-

ment, and, ultimately academic iallure fur many Indian children.
F A pervtuation of the cycle of poverty which undermines the success of all

other Federal programs

it CAt sEs (if"tilE AlLt'141.:

pfdicy )1w.. two primary historical root,,'
A A 01;1D:1;10:It. litre and expropriate, Indian land and physical re-

fil.;
/1 A self-riitliteous intolerance :ii tribal comintinities and cultural differences.

t'onCiirs

RECi.iMMENDATiON

Since IScretary Bell's and President Reagan's proposal to substitute other educa-

tional programs for Title IV, makes no provision to support the right of Indian citi-

zens to'cont nil the ducationalactivities affecting their children as specified in the

Indian Selfeterinination Act, and, since Title [V in provides, Title IV should be

retained over any internam proposal to the contrary to maintain this basic right of

Indian citizens which the Indian elfDeterinination Act recognizes and upholds.

Furthermore it is recommended that President Reagan's proposed $16 million re-

sCiSS1011 for fiscal year 19S1 be denied and that the appropriations for fiscal year

be set at or above the I9S:t level Further, it is recommended that Congress

MOVe to reauthorize the Indian Education Act for another five (Fi) year period.

INDIA SEI.r.DFITFUNIINATION "ii EDUCATION ASSISTANCE ACT IPUBLIC LAW 9'3-638)

RELEVANT SECTI(iN)

AN AC1 1, vr,,,14,
tht Government and valicatIon 11 Ow lwlinn petple. ti)

(7;,'!".1d,
th., nghl ut Indian CIIIM(IS to C011.

1,4

c.
CoNcar..ssioNAL Fitinttqns

The Congress, after careful review of the Federal Government's histori-

cal and siaxial relationship with, and resulting responsibilities to, AMerican

Indian people, finds that--
the prolongiqi Federal domination of Indian service programs has served to

retard rather than enhance the progress of Indian people and their communi-

ties by depriving Indians of the full opportunity to develop leadership skills cru-

cial to the realization of selgovernment, and has denied to the Indian people

an cliective voice it the planning and implementation of programs for the

Ilenetit i,l Indians which are responsive to the true needs of Indian communi

ties. anti
;21 the Indian people will never surrender their desire to control their rela-

tionships both Among themselves and with non-Indian governments, organiza

tarts, 11M1 persons.
The Congress further finds that

trio. 74,1fdetermination in any society of people is dependent upon an edu

national process which will insure the development of qualified !wonte to fulfill

meaningful leadership roles;
i the 'Federal responsibility for and assistance to education of Indian chil-

driii has not effected the desired level of educational achievement. or created

the diverse opportunities and personal satisfaction which education can and

should provide; and
ai parental and community control of the educational process is of crucial hi)

pittance to the Indian iteople.

DEct.zoovrioN of PolicY

Si(:. 3 in The 1,.'011V.r1.-+ In'reby recogniZe3 the obligation of the United States to

resvmd to the strong ex; ,rain of the Indian people for self-determination by as-

suring maximum Indian irticipation in the direction of educational as well as

1 ti
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other Federal services to Indian communities so as to render such services more re-
sponsive to the neiiiis and desires of those communities.

(b) The Congress declares its commitment to the maintenance of the Federal Gov-
ernment's unique and continuing relationship with and responsibility to the Indian
people through the establishment of a meaningful Indian self-determination policy
whiCh will permit an orderly transition from Federal domination of programs for
and services to Indians to ;'/ /echo and meaningful participation by the Indian
people in the planning. condtict, and administration of those programs and services.

to The Congress declares that a major national goal of the United States is to
provide the quantity and quality of educational services and opportunities which
will permit Indian children to compete and excel in the life areas of their choice,
and to achieve the measure of self-determination essential to theii- social and eco-
nomic well-being.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. For the purposes of this Act, the term
tat "Indian" means a person who is a member of an Indian tribe;
.c) -Tribal organization" means . . . any legally established organization of

Indians . . which is democratically elected by the adult members of the -Indian
community to be served by such organizations and which includes the maxi-
mum participation of Indians in all phases of its activities.

WAGE AND LABOR STANDARDS

SEC. 7. (1)1 Any contract. subcontr4)) t, grant, or subgrant pursuant to this Act, . . .

for the benefit of Indians shall require that to the greater extent feasible
( I ) preferences and opporternties for training and employment in connection

wit the administration of such contracts or grants shall be given to Indians;
am

') preference in the award of subcontracts and subgrants in connection with
th administration of such contracts or grants shall be given to Indian organiza-
tio o Indian-owned economic enterprises as defined in section 3 of the
Indian Financing Act of 197-1 (88 Stat. 77)

40.


